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Estimated average for the year 1873:Prize Essays.
We will give two prizes for essays this 

month : One on the Summer Manage
ment of Bees ; one on the Best Plan for 
Packing and Keeping Eggs over Winter. 
Essays must be in by the 20th of May.

perly saved, will give a welcome supply of 
good hay, that, added to the roots, of 
which every succeeding year more fully 
demonstrates the necessity, will tide the 
stock in good condition over winter.— 
Should there even be some tons of hay 
left when the spring opens, it will be no 
loss. Farmers know the worth of the old 
proverb—“ Old hay is old gold.”

field market. “The rapid increase of popu; 
lation and consequently increased demand 
upon the supply ” in the home country, will 
have its effect here, too. Let us go on im
proving our stock if we are to have our lands 
yield the full profit of what they are capa-_ 
hie. And—improved stock necessitates im
proved agriculture. —S.

bush.
22Fall wheat 

Spring wheat 
Oats 
Rye 
Barley 
Peas

The difference of the yield of the several 
divisions is, as was to be expected, very 
great. Of the sixty-two divisions, there are 
only three—North Bruce, Dundas and Pres
cott—that give an average yield of fall 
wheat of thirty-five bushels ; seventeen give 

average under thirty-five, but not lower 
than twenty-five bushels ; twenty-five di
visions average from twenty to twenty-five 
bushels, and an average under twenty is re
turned by seven divisions. This very low 
average may in some instances be owing to 
causes over which the farmer has no control, 

t much of it may he traced to unsuitable
ness of soil, or its bad cultivation, and, not 
unfrequently, to badly selected seed, Such 
poor returns must be a serious loss to farm* 

If a given number of bushels per acre 
—say 20—will fairly remunerate the farmer 
for his expenditure of time and money, 
every bushel over that number is so much 
clear profit, and by as much as there is a de
ficiency from that yield, by so much is there 
a positive loss.

Farmers should make it a rifle to till no 
more ground than they can till thoroughly, 
and to sow wheat only where they have 
reasonable grounds to expect a remunerative 
crop. Coarse grains, even if fed to stock, 
will be found to give a profit, when a poor 
wheat crop would fentail a lose.

“ In some sections of the country many of 
the crops were no doubt more or less per
manently injured * * though the
general results of the grain harvest came but 
little short of an average.”—Report. In 
spring wheat there is a lower average yield 
than in any of the other cereals. Only in 
one section—North Bruce—has there been a 
return as high as thirty-five bushels, while 
the very low yield in some sections brings 
the average of the Province down to the low 
figure of fifteen and a half.

The average yield of oats has been, of one 
division, GO bushels; of eleven divisions, '60 
bushels, and of fifty divisions, less than 50 

The low yield of peas in some 
parts of tlie country has, as in the case of 
spring wheat, brought the general average 
low, though there was in many places a good 
crop. Rye is but little grown, and its cul
ture little attended to. To the growth of 
corn the same remark is applicable.

The spring drought has more seriously 
affected the root crop than any other. Tur
nips in many parts of the country have been 
a light crop, though in other parts the re
turn was pretty good. In Ilaldimand the 
general average was 1000 bushels; ill several 
divisions the average ranged from 800 to 

Of Mangel Wurzel, 
turns were from 1200 bushels in Haldimand 
and 1000 bushels in Glengarry, to 200 in 
Welland, Carrots from 1000 bushels to 100
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Crop Prospects—The Fall Wheat.
The reports we have received of the 

prospects of the fall grain are generally 
unfavorable. One exchange says: “ The 
changing weather is hard on fall wheat, 
which has been badly winter killed.”— 
Another exchange says: “We fear that in 
consequence of the want of a snow cover 
ing, and the repeated thawing and freezing 
—that the fall wheat has been seriously 
injured, and that not more than half a 
crop may be expected. We believe many 
farmers will be under the necessity of 
plowing it up and re-sowing, as in that case 
it can be raked up without breaking a 
root.” Another says: “ From almost every 
quarter we hear bad reports of the wheat 
crop.” Another, not so discouraging, 
says: “ The reports of the condition of 
fall wheat are, as usual, conflicting. The 
rye is represented as being both good and 
bad, and we are not in a position to decide 
which is which. We are inclined, how
ever, to credit some discouraging rumors.” 
The replies to our own inquiries have 
been similar to the reports of our ex
changes—generally discouraging.

From the personal observation of the 
Editor of the Advocate, our own reports 
must be unfavorable. The fall wheat has 
in many places been badly winter killed. 
This has especially been the case in low- 
lying lands, while on high ridges the crop 
has stood the season well; and a most 
trying season it certainly has been—inces
sant changes throughout the winter, and, 
except for a very brief season, the ground 
was without its needed covering of snow. 
In Essex and Kent, and in the west there 
are some good fields of wheat. Eastward 
the crop does not give so favorable pro
mise. Clover is in the same condition as 
fall wheat, especially the clover that has 
already stood one or two seasons.

While such is the generally unfavorable 
character ol the reports of our fall crops, 
there are still grounds for hoping that the 
wheat may turn out better than present 
prospects. The lateness of the spring is 
itself in our favor, as a late spring is al
ways considered an omen of good crops ; 
and much that is now bleak and un
promising may, as the spring opens, do 
better than is now anticipated.

In anticipation of a scarcity of fodder, 
much can now be done to provide for 
wintering steck. A few acres of Millet 
or Hungarian Grass sown as soon as all 
risks of a June frost are past, and pro-

Annual Report of the Commis
sioner of Agriculture and 

Public Works for 1873.
The Ontario Agricultural College.

This institution will be opened on the 
1st day of May. The pupils are nomin
ated by the various township councils,and 
pass an examination similar to that for 
our high schools.

Nothing could show better how little 
the College was desired by our farmers 
than the fact that the Government Com
mission have deemed it necessary to offer 
a bonus for scholars. Pupils are to be 
fed and taught and lodged for a year at 
the public expense, and then presented 
with fifty dollars.

Who is to pay all these expenses for the 
sake of the favored few. The poor, 
struggling farmer of the backwoods, who 
has all he can do to keep body and soul 
together, will have to pay his share to
ward supporting and bonussing the son of 
some wealthy man who has sufficient in
fluence with the council to gain a nom
ination, and who could afford to give that 
son the education to fit him for it.

.stration), 57.

In our notice of this work wo can only 
select from its four hundred pages some brief 
extracts with a few remarks, 
limits of the space we can give to it forbid 
us doing more. The statistics it embraces 
are not the least valuable part of its con
tents, but mXich of the statistical informa
tion we have already given to our readers— 
obtained from other sources. f 
Bureau of Agriculture might more less 
tardily.

The Commissioner is “ fortunately ” able 
to congratulate the country on its continued 
prosperity. “In the spring of the past 
year the prospects of the farmer, in conse
quence of the prevailing drought, were of a 
gloomy character, threatening a serious fail
ure to the crops. The welcome rains in 
June came providentially in time to avert so 
direful a calamity, and vegetation in most 
parts of this Province took a start which 
may be said to have been marvellous. ”

To what extent a failure such as here 
spoken of might have been guarded against, 
or if any timely caution might have been of 
avail, we are not told. Now, we hold that 
while the blessings of favorable seasons, of a 
propitious seed time and harvest, are in the 
hands of a higher Power than the tillers of 
the soil or the Board of Agriculture, yet 
much may be done to avert so direful a 
calamity as a failure of the crops of the 
country. Though we cannot cause the re
freshing showers to visit our fields, or the 
parching drought to withhold its too long 
continuance, we can, by improved agricub 
ture, guard against the failure of crops by 
excessive drought or moisture, and that in a 
great measure. The lesson taught us last 
spring should not be lost on us. Who has 
not observed betimes, and especially in a 
season of prevailing drought, the growing 
crops of the farmer who had spared no labor 
or expense in the tillage of his soil, with 
their dark green hue and strong stem, giv
ing promise of abundant yield, even in the 
driest season, while the fields of his neigh
bor, with their shrivelled, stunted crops, 
told in unmistakeable languagi 
plowing and impoverished soil, 
sity of thoroughly good culture, deepening 
and enriching the soil, is a lesson often, 
though not too often repeated. The absolute 
necessity of its being more habitually prac
tised is proved by the low average of grain 
compiled from the returns of Electoral Di
vision Societies, to the Bureau of Agricul
ture.
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EAD,
iETAIL Two*Year-Old Beef.

In the columns of the present number of 
the Advocate we publish from the Mark 
Lane Express a paper on this very important 
subject. The very high price of meat in 
England makes the early maturity of cattle 
a question of the greatest importance there, 
not only to the grazier, but to all classes.— 
To us, also, is the subject one of great 
moment. No little of the superior value of 
well bred stock is in this early maturity. The 
general introduction of improved breeds has 
been a source of great profit to the stock 
breeder and feeder. The long-legged, large
boned, ill-shaped cattle that were every
where met with, have given place to well
shaped animals, with fine limbs, that mature 
early and pay a profit for the feeding. The 
paper read by Mr. Hayward, though more 
especially applicable to tho high farming and 
the prices of England, is replete with good 
advice for us. The Canadian markets, for 
beef as well as the products of the dairy, 
are every ÿfear improving, and we must study 
the best means of feeding stock with the 
greatest economy and of the best quality. 
The beef and mutton of Canada will, we 
have no douVt, soon be competing with the 
rich sirloin of English beef and the loin of 
Southdown, in the capital of the Empire.

The bran meal and oil cake of Canada will 
at no distant date, be added to our roots and 
grain to finish our fat cattle for the Smith-
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sells for $30, the 250 pounds of cheese it 
would make ought to sell for $32.50 to make 
an equal return for the milk. This would 
make the cheese 13 cts. a pound when but
ter was 30 cts. The quality of milk in 
special cases may vary this proportion some
what, but as a general rule it will be safe for 
dairymen to assume that 30 to 13 is the 
ratio of prices between butter and cheese, to 
make them equally profitable.

In a herd of Jerseys 16 lbs. of milk would 
very likely make one of butter, and but two 
pounds of cheese. In such a case the cheese 
would have to sell at 16 cts. to equal butter 
at 30 cts.

In a herd of Ayrshires that would require 
26 lbs. of milk for one of butter, 2f lbs. of 
cheese might be made instead, when cheese 
at $11.90 per hundred would be as good as 
butter-at $30 a hundred.

Last year there were fifteen butter fac
tories in Franklin Co., N. Y. that, by using 
the Jewett pan, averaged 1 lb. of butter 
from 23 lbs. of milk, whioh, when converted 
into cheese, would have made but 2J lbs.—■ 
When their butter was selling for 35 cts., 
cheese was selling at 13 cts. It should have 
been 16 cts. to have been as profitable 
making butter.

oor that 
you see

straw, while the other part is so p 
the crop is a complete failure, and 
to your sorrow that half your manure is 
wasted.

10th—The advantages of the above sys
tem are : —

First—The manure is ready for use early 
in the season.

Second—There are no weed seeds but what 
are destroyed.

Third—The urine is saved, and double the 
quantity of litter and straw can be used.

Fourth—There is no necessity for expen- 
give sheds or cellars to be built, to keep the 
manure from the weather, as the compact 
heap heating rapidly, throws off the moist
ure so rapidiy that there is seldom any more 
rain than what is required to keep the heap 
properly rotting.

Fifth—The manure is fine, so that it can 
be plowed in shallow, so that the young 
plants feed upon the manure as soon as they 
commence to grow, and the rich juices of 
the manure are absorbed by the surface 
soil.

Prize Essay
ON MANAGEMENT OF FARM-YARD AND STABLE 

MANURE.

In the management of farm-yard and 
stable manure profitably it is necessary 

1st—That the greater part, if not all the 
stock, should be housed.

2nd—That they should all be housed near 
together, so that the manure may all be put 
in one heap conveniently.

3rd—That the manure from the horses and 
cattle be put in the heap in alternate 
layers, being spread evenly over the 
surface. This is of great importance, be
cause the manure from cattle, sheep and 
hogs is of so cold a nature that if piled by 
itself, it will not heat sufficiently to kill the 
seed of weeds, or to be in fit condition for 
the land in spring. If used in this state for 
root crops, the expense of keeping down the 
weeds will be so great as to nearly, if not 
quite, eat up the value of the manure. If 
the horse manure is piled by itself, it heats 
too rapid, and usually fire fangs and b 
almost worthless.

4th—The pile should be made, if possible, 
on the south side of the buildings, so as to 
be in as warm a location as possible, to 
facilitate fermentation. The pile should be 
kept clear of the building, and care be taken 1 
that the water from the roof does not fall 
on it or run under it.

5th—The sides of the pile should be pro
tected and kept square by placing planks in
side of posts, allowing about a yard and a 
half square to each animal that is to be 
wintered—more or less according to the size 
of animals, or the amount of straw or litter 
to be made into manure through the 
season.

6th—Care should be taken to have plenty 
of straw and all the litter possible to bed 
the stock with. The cattle stalls should not 
be cleaned out oftener than every third day, 
the horse stalls every fourth or fifth day. 
Every night level down the surface of the 
manure in the stalls, and cover well with 
fresh litter. When cleaning do not throw 
out any fitter that is not well saturated with 
the dung and urine. By this method almost 
double the quantity of manure can be made, 
the urine will be saved and will add nearly 
one-third to the richness of the manure. It 
will heat and rot more even, and will also 
be much finer in quality. I am fully aware 
that there are many that will laugh at the 
idea of not cleaning the stables oftener, and 
call it slovenly, &c., but no man who values 
manure, after giving the plan a fair trial, 
will think of giving it up.

7th—No stock should be allowed to tramp 
on the heap. If the heap is trodden the air 
will be excluded and fermentation will he 
arrested.

8th—If manure is made in the yard it 
should be kept as compact together as pos
sible. The yard should not he larger than 
would barely answer the stock to be kept in 
it. The buildings should all have eave- 
troughs, so that no water from the buildings 
ean fall on the manure or flow through the 
yard. As soon as the manure thaws in 
spring, it should be all gathered up and put 
immediately on the top of the heap made 
from the stables. If there is not room 
enough without, pull out the plank and lever! 
down the heap one-half or more, according 
to the room required, being careful that all 
the manure from the yard is placed directly 
over the heating manure from the stables, so 
that as the heat raises it will pass evenly 
through the yard manure. In about ten 
days or two weeks the whole will be in a 
fine heat. It should now be turned regularly 
over, being careful to put the finest and 
hottest to the outside of the heap, and keep
ing the cold, coarse part in the centre. If 
the above directions are fully carried cut, the 
manure will be in excellent condition to put 
on the land in time for root crops, potatoes, 
corn &c.

9th.—Unless the manure is wanted for 
pasture or meadow, the land where it is to 
be put should be plowed deep the previous 
fall. The manure should be carted out in 
dry weather, or otherwise the land will be 
injured by going on it. Leave the manure 
in small heaps, and do not spread it until 
ready to plow ; then plow in with a fight 
furrow not more «than two or two and a half 
inches deep. l)o not make the common mis
take of putting it on too heavy in the 
mencement, and when the heap is thred- 
fourtlis out, observe, when too late, that it 
will not cover half the land you intended. 
The result will be that one part of the land 
is so rich that it grows too much tops or

Of potatoes the yield has been much lower 
than we expected. Only in three counties 
did the average yield exceed 200 bushels.— 
In Niagara and South Renfrew there was an 
average of 300, and in South Ontario of 250 
bushels. 'One return has been as low as 
50 bushels.

In concluding our review of the results of 
our agriculture in 1873» let us profit -by the 
experience of our past labors, whether suc
cessful or otherwise. Good farming is pro
fitable; bad farming entails a heavy loss.— 
Good, deep culture and fertility of soil form 
the best grounds for our expecting a fair re
muneration for our labors. Let the seed 
bed be well prepared, rich and mellow. 
Wage incessant war with weeds. The re
port before us says: “ A better supply of 
labor and the general introduction of im
proved implements and machines would in a 
short time enable farmers to eradicate weeds 
which unhappily, in some sections, have so 
increased of late as to affect most injuri
ously all cultivated crops. ” Do not wait 
for the supply and introduction here spoken 
of. You can, without those additional aids, 
subdue and keep under these pests. To do 
this you must no longer pursue the scourging 
system of taking from your fields successive 
crops of grain. Let drilled root crops have 
their proper place in the rotation of crops, 
and tne plough and cultivator, with a little 
assistance from the hoe, will accomplish this 
most necessary part of the farm work.
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- ,, , , . , , . come so much crcI presume the general object of pruning necessitates the
the apple, as well as all other fruit trees, is i limba whic1
to promote the growth, add to its form and if ft can , y a n
symmetry, increase its productiveness, and
to enlarge its fruit. To insure these re- The great seen
quirements and conditions, I propose to offer from the outside,
a few suggestions : inside—that is, tl

1st—The proper time when it should be the branches to :
performed. the centre of the

2nd—In what manner it should be done. every branch froi
It is impossible to give an exact date that the outside crow:

would apply to all parts of such an exten- small branches fn
sive country as the Dominion of Canada. centre, as though
But as a general rule, never before the first up for firewood,
of April, up to the time the buds remain many bare poles
dormant, after the severity of the winter is more of the leadi
passed. But 1 have found from a long ex- becomes too mi
perience, as a safe guide applicable to all these small branc
parts of the country, is immediately after of fruit. I find
the season of sugar-making is over, or about l°ng handle sevei
when the sap is getting sour. Whether the lent for thinning
season is early or late, this is the most con- tremities of the 1:
veulent time for the farmer and fruit-grower. at most hardware
The surface of the cut then made cauterises person can read il)
and hardens sufficiently by the slight frosts anY tree 10 to 15
that generally follow, without deadening supporting stand
back the sap wood at the edges of the cut Next never civ
too much, which would prevent a quick the trunk or mai:
healing over of the wound, or an escape of but from an eight
sap which generally blackens the wound and jng to the size of 1
seems very poisonous in its action. above the swcllin;

We should especially avoid pruning at that is to be rem
that period when the buds are swelling, and when large brai
the sap is in full flow, as the bleeding or close, the°main li
escape of sap is very injurious to most trees, was taken increas
and generally brings on a serious and incur- cnee before the
able canker in the limb and surrounding hollow is forme
parts. severed, in which

Again, never prune in winter, as the sue- causes great deca
ceeding frosts will kill back the alburnum or parallel with the
sap wood so far down from the edges of the was taken, never
cut that it causes a long time to elapse be- leaving one side c
fore it ever properly heals over, causing other, which do:
serious cracking over of the surface, admit- torily, and which
ting rain and moisture, in fact, in many cases cut has been ma:
where large limbs have been severed, causing from the main li::
a decay which frequently extends to the
body of the tree, leaving it worse than dead. . ' ways prune
^ thJOU«hOUt the C0Untry t0° cuperate from th:
P Again,61 fiml froiLthe 10th of June to the previous crop, an
1st of September the best season of all.— , m ie 8ro'' 10
Wounds made at this segson heal over freely | ue*

in the cost of manufacturing a and rapidly; it-is the most favorable time to
judge of the shape and balance of the head, . . ’
and to see at a glance which branches re- *ree »ln a.very 1
quire removal and all the organizable sap i^Jfïh of thebe'
in the tree is directed to the branches that , , 1 ,
remain. But from the pressure of work at
that time with most farmers, it is most in- Lit the body of t
convenient, and almost entirely prevents its I h the next 
general adoption, though to the amateur or * &
man of means it is the most desirable time • ‘ f l
of all, and the earlier the work is done in ( ^ h -, J
the above named time, the more satisfactory Lgorous growth-
will be the result. tree does not mat

annually, even i: 
sign that the tret 
pruning and man

oranc: 
e caus

ecomes
Sixth—The land does not dry up rapidly 

and prevent small seeds from growing, as it 
does when coarse manure is used.

S. H. Mitchell,
St. Mary’s, Ont.
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Prize Essay
ON THE PRUNING OF APPLE TREES.

Butter or Cheese?
Written for the Farmer's Advocate.

BY L. B. ARNOLD, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

We are asked whether it is more profitable 
to make butter or cheese ? The answer to 
this question must depend on several con
ditions. The prices of butter and cheese do 
not always sustain the same relations to each 
other. One may be high and the other low, 
and this circumstance may decide the ques
tion of profit at any particular time. But a 

ersal of prices may take place, and that 
which was high will be low, and the one 
which was low may become high, and then 
the other product may yield the best return.
The prices of butter and cheese are all the. 
time going up or down. They seldom retain 
any fixed relation long.

The best we can do in answer to the above 
question is to give the comparative rates of 
product from a given quantity of milk, and 
the cost of manufacturing in each case. But 
then there is no definite amount of milk that 

be named as the precise quantity re
quired for a pound either of butter or cheese.
We must therefore base calculations on gen
eral averages; and as the milk of different 
breeds do not yield the same relative quan
tities of butter and cheese, we will take the 
milk of the common or native cows as the 
standard of quality, as they are by far the 
most numerous both in the States and in 
Canada.

But in the common breed there is great 
variation in the quality of milk; and then 

people make more out of the same 
milk than others. A well fed and well 
sheltered herd of natives, whose milk is 
skilfully cared for and manufactured, will 
yield a pound of butter the season through 
from twenty pounds of milk. An indiffer
ent herd, not very highly fed, with inferior 
skill in making butter, will yield one pound 
of butter from twenty-eight to thirty pounds 
of milk. With an average quality of milk 
of native cows, and with average skill in 

-giiig milk, wc may assume twenty-five 
pounds to make one pound of butter, and 
that the same quantity will make two and a 
half pounds of cheese. The owners of but
ter factories make and pack butter in tubs, 
furnishing everything for $4 per hundred, as 
the lowest price. The lowest price for 
making and furnishing everything for a 
hundred pounds of cheese is $1.62^, which 
makes the cost of manufacturing a hundred 
pounds of butter and two hundred and fifty 
pounds of cheese differ only 6J cents. The 
difference
given quantity of milk into butter or cheese 
is, therefore, so little, that it may be con
sidered the same in each case. There is 
considerable difference in the v^ue of the 
refuse of a butter or cheese dairy for feed
ing purposes. The wrhey from 1000 pounds 
of milk has for two or three years past net
ted about 50 cents. The sour milk and but
ter milk from the same amount of milk is 
estimated at from two and a half to three 
times that of whey. The difference in the 
value between the sour milk and whey from 
a given quantity of milk is equal to $1 per 
hundred on the cheese. If 2,500 pounds of 
milk will make 100 pounds of butter that school boy fancies that he can cut or saw a

“ Practice Before Theory.”—S.

Eggs for Prizes.
Many a little boy or girl would be 

pleased to have a few pure-bred birds of 
one or other of the following varieties.— 
We have made arrangements with Mr. 
John Weld to supply us from his choice 
stock with eggs from any of the following 
varieties, viz., Buff Cochins, Dark Brah
mas, Leghorns, Grey Dorkings, Black Po
lands, Silver-Spangled Hamburgh?, Hou- 
dans or game fowls, and Aylesbury or 
Rouen ducks. We will send six eggi 
either variety to your post office, with 
cost to you, if you send us six new sub
scribers.

rev
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Short Horn Sales.
During the past month the public sales of 

Short Horn cattle have been more numerous 
than usual at this season. The prices 
realized have been very good, in fact, much 
higher than usual.
J. R. STANTON, THORNHILL (BIRCH GROVE).

$ 600.00 
. 4240.00 
. 265.00 
, 1075.00 
.. 358.33

can

Highest price paid..............
Sixteen females sold for......
Being an average for each of
Three bulls sola for.............
Being an average of............

JOHN SNELL, EDMONTON (WILLOW LODGE).

Highest price paid................
Forty-five females sold for. .
Being an average for each of
Four bulls..............................
Being an average for each of.

HUGH THOMSON, ST. MARY’S (kINELLAR
farm!.

$ 1225.00 
16005.00 

355.66 
1672.00 
418.00

some

Highest price paid................
Twenty "two females sold for. 
Being an average for each oi
Three bulls............................
Being an average for each of,

$ 1015.00 
. 10790.00 

490.45 
, 1090.00

363.33
Other sales have come off, but we have not 

yet received particulars.
The highest prices paid at the above sales 

were by the Americans. Mr. R. Gibson, of 
London Township, paid the highest price of 
any Canadian, viz., $1005 for “Golden 
Drop 2nd, ” at Mr. Thomson’s sale. Mr. J. 
R. Craig bought heavily and paid good 
prices. We also notice that Professor Mc- 
Candless has been buying for the Agricul
tural College.

mans

The leading breeders and most eminent 
stock raisers in the Province of Quebec, 
will hold a union sale of thorough-bred 
horned cattle and valuable horses at Mon
treal, on Wednesday and Thursday, 13th 
and 14th May next ; the advertisement 
appears elsewhere. We bespeak a large 
attendance; the names of the contribu
tors and committee are a guarantee that 
this, the first combined sale, will be as 
represented. Catalogues will be ready 
in one week, and will be forwarded on 
application to John J. Arnton, the Au- 
tioneer, Montreal.

2nd—How to prune.
This seems so simple a thing, that every

\
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II!limb off as well as the most experienced per
son; but it must be apparent, in passing along 
our old gravelled roads, through the older 
sections of the country, on witnessing the 
decaying condition and unsightly forms of 
most of the old orchards, that the most de
plorable ignorance and. want of knowledge 
has been the cause of their present decay.

First, then, begin as soon as the tree 
comes from the nursery by cutting back its 
branches more or less, in proportion to the 
loss of roots by removal. If well grown, it 
should have three or four leading shoots, one 
on each side, forming a well balanced head ; 
nothing more is necessary than annually 
taking out all superfluous shoots that would 
interfere with or cross each other. If trees 
are annually attended to at this period of 
their growth, there remains very little to be 
done in after years but keeping the outside 
or the extremities of the branches well 
thinned out, to admit the sun and air into all 
parts of the tree. If a tree is not in a good 
shape when first planted, with only one or 
two side branches, cut these away and head 
down to near the bottom of the last year’s 
growth and commence and form a new head, 
as a tree not well balanced will never give 
satisfaction in health or appearance, 
let me caution every person never to allow 
more than three or four branches to remain 
to be the groundwork for the formation of 
the tree, and I am firmly convinced that 
there the great error has begun, in leaving or 
allowing too many limbs at first, which for a 
few years may not give much trouble, but 
which in after years causes the tree to be
come so much crowded with wood, that it 
necessitates the removal of many of the 
large limbs, which should never take place 
if it can by any means be avoided.

The great secret is to prune your trees 
from the outside, and not so much from the 
inside—that is, thin out at the extremity of 
the branches to admit the sun and air into 
the centre of the tree, instead of taking out 
every branch from the inside and leaving 
the outside crowded; never cut away all the 
small branches from the main limbs in the 
centre, as though they were being trimmed 
up for firewood, or made to look like so 
many bare poles—rather removing one or 
more of the leading limbs of the tree, if it 
becomes too much crowded, as it is from 
these small branches we obtain our first crop 
of fruit. I find a small saw attached to a 
long handle seven or eight feet long, excel
lent for thinning out the branches at the ex
tremities of the limbs; they can be bought 
at most hardware stores, and with them a 
person can readily and easily reach around 
any tree 10 to 15 years old; after that a self- 
supporting stand is convenient.

Next, never cut off the branches close to 
the trunk or main limb (unless very small), 
but from an eighth to half an inch, accord
ing to the size of the branch cut off, and just 
above the swelling at the base of the branch 
that is to be removed, from the fact that 
when large branches are cut off level or 
close, the main limb from which the branch 
was taken increases so much in circumfer
ence before the wound heals over, that a 
hollow is formed where the branch was 
severed, in which the wet gathers and often 
causes great decay. The cut should be made 
parallel with the limb from which the branch 
was taken, never sloping up or obliquely, 
leaving one side of the cut longer than the 
other, which does not heal over satisfac
torily, and which will also be the case if the 
cut has been made at too great a distance 
from the main limb.

all that is necessary is to remove just enough 
to produce a healthy growth of wood.

tvery tree, as a common standard, should 
be allowed to take its natural form, always 
follow mg nature in its teachings, the whole 
efforts of the pruner going no further than 
to take oat all weak and crowded branches; 
but by no means try and convert an upright 
grower, like the Northern Spy, into a hori
zontal grower, like the R. I. Greening, as it 
would assuredly be at the loss of part or 
whole of the tree, when it has to sustain the 
first heavy crop of fruit. And again, to 
prune intelligently and with a view to profit, 
all trees should not be pruned alike; this 

only be acquired by practice, after a 
thorough acquaintance with the manner in 
which the fruit is borne on the branches of 
different varieties.

Never allow one leading limb to occupy a 
place immediately over another, as it ex- 
eludes both the sun and air, causing the 
fruit to be discolored by the constant drip- 
pings from above, and the fruit would be 
worthless both in color and flavor.

In renovating very old orchards that have 
long been neglected, when the trunk and 
main branches are still sound, the trees 
should have the entire top cut off, cutting 
down to where the limbs would be six or 
eight inches through, which would 
vigorous growth of young wood—selecting 
therefrom just sufficient to form a new head 
and at the same time scraping and washing 
the tree with weak lye, and manuring and 
cultivating the orchard for a few years fol
lowing, always covering over the wounds 
when large limbs have been removed, with 
grafting wax, to protect it from cracking and 
to keep out the moisture and air, and to keep 
the newly cut wood in a sound state until it 
is covered with a fresh layer of bark.

illthe merchant and the professional man. 
There might be a great deal said on this 
subject, Mr. Editor, but I will draw to 
close—hoping ere long to see a lodge organ
ized in this vicinity, and thanking you for 
the benefit I have already received by read- 
' g your paper I am, etc., 

rlympton, April, 1874. T. Douerty.

OBNOXIOUS WEEDS.

wes and. heifers instead of steei s and wethers 
88 suggested. One object in offering prizes is to 
encourage the importation of blood stock into 
our country, counties and townships, and an
other is t> encourage the breeding and manage
ment of them. We think if the change was 
made, the orizes would go to the breeders of a 
mm e inferior or grade stock, a» the breeders of 
our beat blooded stock would not like to make 
steers and wethers of their best bulls a- d rams 
for the sake of taking a prise. I will adm t 
that there are cases where good stock is injured 
from high feeding but I think there is far 
more injured for the want of good care and 
feeding. Your correspondent. M. M. advoca es 
keeping young stock, which I agree with, 
and if that is done they will not be wanting 
when they come into the show ring. The 
main thing at our fairs w. uld be to get com
petent judges, that would go for quality and 
purity of blood rather than fat, as is often the 
ease. And if over faf, withhold the prize al
together. But I hold that stock Tihould be in 
fair condition to entitle the owner to a prize.

There is one point on which the managers of 
many of our Agricultural Societies get aetray, 
that is, in classifying sheep as “Long Wool.” 
I thiuk we should endeavor to keep our dif
ferent breeds that have proved themselves 
worthy, as pure as possible, and if some one 
should by judicious crossing establish anew 
an i valuable breed with permanent charac
teristics, then make a class for them.

Joiin Jackson.
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Sib,—I see iu your March number that you 
give foreign countries a great deal more credit 
than they deserve in the way of supply iug 
this continent with all kinds of obnoxious 
weeds. Now, I believe the most part, I don’t 
say all, are indigenous. I think our old ac
quaintance, the Wild Oat, is, for I can shr w 
you a bed of them in the summer time in the 
wild woods, a mile and a ha'f from any clear
ance or roa l. I came across them unawares, 
and immediately acknowledged them as an old 
acquaintance. I had forgotten the place where 
I had seen them, but a neighbor came into my 
house, and said he fell in with a patch that 
happened to be the very one that I had seen, 
so I concluded that they were natives. Then 
again, the Scotch Thistle, they are now grow
ing in a cedar swamp belonging t > myself. 
When first I saw them there war not a clear
ance for a mile or two from where they 
and of course no road was or ever will b 
them, and there l hey are to this day. There 
is also the Canadian Thistle. Now, you gra^s 
out a piece of land that y ou are sure is | >erfevtly 
free of thistles, an! let y ur hogs on it in the 
spring, and they will root and t ar it to your 
heart’s content, and if you have not a good 
crop of thistles after that you will have better 
luck than I or any of my neighbors had. The 
next I will speak of is the Wild Flax, a very 
troublesome weed. I had a pi- ce of land that.
I thought was free of weeds of all sorts. I 
sowed it to grain, and the Flax came up 
nearly as thick as it could gro w. I know that 
the land, after it was sown, before it was 
finished harrowing, got
sodden—that was the cause of it—a dead, 
heavy soil is its favorite. I could speak of 
many more,’and shall at some future day, and 
if any of your readers can contradict what I 
have said, I wish them to write it, and I shall 
rec, ive it with pi asure. for I think, ah.,ve all 
men, farmers shou'd exchange sentiments with 
each other, and give each othi r the benefit of 
their experience, and it will act for their 

Fred. Squire.
[We are pleased to hear again from 

co-respondent I1". S., and though he differs in 
opinion frem writers who are gene ally 
sidered good authorities on agricultural 
ters, we publish his remarks on the subject 
referred to—Naturalized Weeds. We have 
not ourselves verified t.he stat ement we quoted 
from the New York Tribune, that “ 214 of 
our weeds have been introduced from foreign 
countries, and chiefly from England,” but 
have no doubt of its general accuracy. The 
reasons given by the writer for his opinion are: 
-Strong prima facie testimony in its favor, 
at least till rebutted by proof of a s'ronger 
character than is yet produced. The fact 
mentioned by F. S., that he lias discovered a 
bed of Wild Oats iu the wi cl woods, far from 
any cl -aiance. is not sufficient testimony of 
their h iving been indigenous there. Might, 
not the seed have been brought there by some 
agency unknown to us ? and a similar agency 
may have produced similar results i« the 
swamp where the Scotch Thistles 
growing. It is wisely ordained, by laws more 
unalterable than th se of the Moles 
Ferai ens, that plants a>e perpetuated and 
easily propagated in different climates; an I 
that many various agents are incessantly, 
though for the me et part unconsciously, dis
seminating the seeds of plants to the most 
l emote regions. A little bird, in its morning 
meal, carries a berry or seed to a place many 
miles from its native home, and there it is the 
germ of a tree or plant.

Little did they think, who deposited with 
the embalmed corpse of an Egyptian prince in 
the tomb a few grains of the wheat of the 
country, that they were thereby the means of 
pr;serving for seed for other comments and 
for a time in the far distaribe of thousands of 
years—and yet it was so.

It requires more enlarged opportunities of 
enquiry and research than have fallen to M r. 
S. to determine the number of plants, we ds, 
&c. fi r which we in this continent are indebted 
to Europe. And. per contra, the Old World 
is indebted to the New for many valuable 
additions to her indigenous products. But 
must give our coc respondent credit for his use 
of th t useful faculty—Observation, and for 
his"communicati<ins to us. A farmer who sees 
things with keen, observing eyes and with 
common sense, possesses much of the elements 
of success.—S.j
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AGENTS.
Sib,—I notice in your last issu» a reply to 

my former letter concerning agents, from one 
of themselvt s. No doubt, looking upon the 
matter from his stan ipoiut, he has made a 
good reply, but taking it from a farmer’s point 
of view, I will show whefs his argument fails.

He states that farmers all over the Dominion 
and especially those in new settlements have 
the agents to thank for a great many of their 
necessary comforts, and if there hail been no 
agents they would not have ha 1 their fruit 
trees, their sewing machines, their farming im
plements, &c. Now, this would be all well 
enough if the agents made presents of the o 
articles to the farmers, or even if they did not 
charge enough to pay for their own time and 
heavy expenses. I agree with him when he 
says that few farmers go to the manufactoiy 
and purchase, or to the nursery and purchase, 
but wait for the agent and buy from him. 
why is this the case ? Simply from the fact 
that the manufacturer and the nurseryman 
have put 50 or GO per cent, extra ou their 
charges in order ho pay the time and expenses 
of the agents, and, in order to protect these 
ai/ents, will take no less at the manufactory or 
nursery. Now suppose they had no agents to 
protect or pay; they would be able to sell their 
goods just that much less, and make just as 
much profit for themselves.

Who is it that pays the time and expenses ef 
these agents ? Why, the farmers, of course. 
The manufacturer is not going to lose anything 
by them. He must set Ids price high enough 
to pay all this 1

When a man commences <o manufacture or 
starts a nursery, or anything of that kind, 
what calculations does he make in fixing the 
prices to sell at. Look at a sewing machine 
manufactuier, for instance; say one of our $45 
machines:

I

I
I

some rain and became

Correspondre.
railroad injustice

As you profess to advocate the farmer’s 
interest, I wish to call your attention to the 
rascally imposition to which we farmers are 
subjected. In shipping a car-load of cattle 
from London to the Suspension Hridge, I 
have been compelled to pay $33 for the dis
tance of 119.J miles ; at the same time I 
meet with American drovers who have 
shipped their stock from Windsor or Detroit, 
a distance of 22'J miles, for only $28 in green
backs for a similar car-load. It is my 
opinion that farmers have not, nor ever will 
have, fair play, unless some organization for 
their protection is formed. There can be no 
justice to us in compelling us to pay nearly 
three times as much for the use of our rail
roads, for which we have been indirectly 
taxed, or to which we have paid large 
bonuses. Many farmers may not see the 

, way they pay the monopolists ; the price 
paid for freight on stock is only so much 
money less in the farmers’ pockets. Also, 
at the present time, drovers that ship at 
Windsor or Detroit can be furnished with a 
return pass, free, but a Canadian, after 
having to pay such additional charges as the 
railroad authorities deem fit to exact, is also 
compelled to pay for his return fare.

John Nixon, Westminster.
[We have long since been aware that a 

species of extortion has been practised by 
the railroad Co.’s in many places wh re they 
can do so; but, as yet, farmers are not fairly 
represented among the controllers of affairs; 
we hope they may yet become more united. 
Ed. F. A.]
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time, &e....... ................................

2nd- Profits for manufacturer...............
3rd—Commission to canvassing agent.... 
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extends to the .... ,Always prune the year the tree is not inworse than dean. , 1 . , . , ,, the patrons of husbandryat the country too 1 bearmf5. aa enables the tree to fully re- husbandry.

J cuperate from the weakening effects of the Sir,—Seeing that this organization is
1th of June to the previous crop, and will give it new life, both creating so much interest amongst the
. aeajon 0£ aii_ in the growth of wood and formation of fruit farmers, I, for one, would like to see a lodge
m heal over freely I spurs for the next crop—always bearing in started in this vicinity. There are many
favorable time to ' m'nd to prune according to the state or vigor farmers yet to be made alive to their own
ance of the head of tlle tree> llever pruning severely if the interests in the rural districts of this fair
liich branches re- tree is in a very thrifty condition, as it would Canada of ours—those who do not take and
, oreanizable sap be rather detrimental than beneficial to the carefully read such an invaluable paper as the
the branches that health of the tree, as the sap would be so Advocate. There is the ground for the
essure of work at suddenly arrested from its usual channels as Patrons of Husbandry to work upon. Let
rs it is most in- to b,rce a useless growth of suckers through- this institution once get in and do the work
Kr'elv nrevents its I °ut the body of the tree, cqtising a second it is intended to do, and the result will 
o tin; amateur or pruning the next year worse than the first, he made manifest. The fact of the matter
ost desirable time ^ a tree is in an unthrifty condition, mak- is, if the farmers in general would organize
work is done in iug but a feeble growth annually, always and discuss the various subjects introduced

prune heavily, which will induce a more in the Advocate, instead of so much 
vigorous growth—remembering that if any ing, as is too often observable, it 
tree does not make eighteen inches of growth indeed be much to their advantage as well as
annually, even in a bearing year, it is a sure I to the advantage of society at large. More-
sign that the tree needs stimulating, both by I over, I cannot see why the farmers shall not
pruning and manuring. But in most cases have an association as well as the mechanic,

Costs the purchaser $15.00
Look at thV, my brother farmers, and see 

how dearly we pay for our whistle. Those 
self-sacrificing agents are very evidently work
ing for your benefit. On a great many other 
articles the commissions do not run so high, 
but they usually run from 25 per cent, up to 
75 per cent; and yet they profess to do all this 
work for our benefit.

But the gentleman says: “ Oh, don't buy 
from tile agent; no one forces you to do 
Why don’t you say NO to him, and then he'll 
stop Ï ” But then, we want i hese articles he 
is selling; they have become necessary to us. 
What are we to do ? Must we continue always 
to give $50 for what is worth $20, and sell oar 
produce to some other middleman, who will 
take another shave out of us.

I
1

BO. -

i

This agency business cuts us both ways. We 
have to buy dear and S' 11 cheap. Who pays 
all these drummers that con' inually travel the 
country from the wholesale houses, selling to 
our merchants—these swells who dress so neat 
and look so sweef, who five on the fat of i he 
land. Go to any hotel in the country and 
there art one or two of them on their travels. 

„ 'I h y have the best rooms, the chief seats at
Sir.—In your March number your correspon the table; the In st and hoste. s run 1 o do their 
;nt, M. M. heads an article with—“Shall we bidding. Common Iarmera can wait. I say, 

show ewes or wethers,” and as you solicite the who pays for all this '! is it p .ssible that we 
opinion of exhibitors an I prize takers, which do so when we buy a few yards of calico, or 
I can lay some small claim to be classed with, our tea, or mgar, or our Sue ay suit with our 
1 think yir, we shall continue to show diir ' hard-earne 1 money '!
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tetitu, (Drctntrti & forest.There is considerable opposition to be 

met with in carrying out any plan, and, 
of course, the Granges are no exception to 
the general rule. A very great number 
of the inhabitants, and particularly the 
talking class, are not farmers; they are not 
eligible as patrons. Many of them have 
influence among formers, and some of 
them are using their power to obstruct 
the movement; all manner of cries are got 
up to frighten.

With some weak farmers they may be 
heeded; some farmers refuse to haVe the 
wool pulled over their eyes, and look for
ward to the time when the patrons will 
be benefitted. We have not as yet heard 
any argument that has in the least changed 
our view’s regarding the movement. If 
we had the remotest idea of the move
ment being in any way detrimental to 
your interests, we would not risk the re
putation of our name or that of your 
ournal to the advocacy of such an order. 

We wish to act fairly to all and give all 
an opportunity of expressing their views 
on any important question.

If there are any of our readers who are 
opposed to the spread of the order, we 
shall be most happy to find space in this 
journal for them to express their views 
against it. The name of the writer will 
have to appear.

woolf teeth they by many horsemen are con 
aidered to be a very f rmidable disease as ef
fecting the eye and causing blindness and ma y 
other evils. The Veterinary Surgeons of the 
present clay consider them - harmless; unless 
growing to an unusual length, and protruding 
mto the mouth, consequently interfering with 
mastication In such cases have them carefully 
removed by the Veteiinay Surgeon, who is 
generally fitted with the forceps and all neces
sary appliances for that purpos^^ y g

as soon as
Oh, my friends, this thing must be stopped. 

Can we not unite to do our own business ?— 
Why cannot we join together and buy whole- 
side ? Can we not sell in quantities eurselves ? 
Is there no means of escape from this worst of 
tax-gatherers, the Commission agent ?

Wingham. April 6th, 1874.

SPRING WHEAT.
Sir,—I send you by parcel post 

sample of Spring wheat of the produce of 
a fraction over 50 bushels to the acre. I he 
result obtained was as follows :—Four years 
ago I purchased two bushels of good wheat, 
grown in Canada—one bushel from Chicago 
and one from Milwaukee. I mixed them 
together and sowed it—yield about 2o'bush. 
Next year I took one-third of wheat sown 
and one-third from each place as above; the 

quantity and sowed it—yield, 37 bush. 
Next year sdtved two-thirds of wheat grown 
myself and one-third from 15 miles north- 
yield, 42 bush. Next year sowed wheat all 
grown by myself—yield, over 50 bush, to 
the acre. The last crop was on carrot mid 
turnip ground, the previous year. I put 4 
good loads of manure to the acre, and after
the wheat showed above ground 150 pounds 
of salt and 100 pounds of plaster, well mixed, 
to the acre.

My idea is to select seed from large crops 
of wheat, from two or three farms, the 
further apart the better. My supposition 
is, that there are male and female plants in 
all seeds, and in growing they do their 
sparking as natural as animate things; and 
by mixing it is like crossing breeds to get 
good stock. After getting up a good prolific 
stock, keep without mixing for a couple of 
years, then mix freely for a better breed.

Goderich. Farmer.

PRUNING FRUIT TREES.
Dr. H Clagget in a communication to the 

Rural World of the respective merits of high 
and low pruning, remarks as follows:

The practice of pruning down low heads 
and close planting is, I believe, of compara
tively recent date—has had and perhaps still 
may have many admirers. But with careful, 
observing, experienced fruit growers, it has 
had its day—run into the ground, and the 
sooner it is buried out of sight the better for 
the success of fruit growing. For it is pro
gress backwards, downwards and in conflict 
with the natural laws of tree and fruit devel
opment

Every tree and plant we cultivate grows 
and developes according to natural laws, and ^ 
requires for its high development, certain 
conditions. To obtain the best results we 
must seek to find out the best conditions,and 
work in harmony with and. aid nature in sup
plying them.

Every tree and fruit are made up of elements 
collected from the earth and air. The ele
ments collected from the earth are collected 
by the roots and pass up through the stem 
and branches into the leaves, where th ey 
combine with the elements from the air, 
from which the compound vitalized elements 
pass to the development of the tree and fruit.
The roots and leaves, then, being the chief 

I working organs of the tree, we should see to 
it that both these classes of organs are sup- 

I plied with the conditions best adapted to the 
I perfect performance of their functions.

March 27th, “ Georgian Grange,” St. The important inquiry, then, wrih every
Vinrent ’ fruit grower as well as cultivator of any other
A Gifford Master; P. O. Address,Meaford. plant should be—what are those best condi- 
Wm Mark Secretary “ “ tions? With the confident assurance that,

in potion «.he>rli=,.he„,^beth.

Grange,” S,. ÏA S

Henrey Palmer, Master; P. 0. Address Mea- must adanf;cmrmode,oi
ford H M Marshall, Secretary; P. O. “^^^dclimate.and consequent deficient 
Address, Strathnairn. „ c sunlight, in England, very open

March 18th, “Elgin Pioneer Grange, £eada are required; but it will not do in this 
Yarmouth : „ . ,. I r„n ;nt0 the opposite extreme.Stephen Wade, Master; P. O. Ad ress, I ^ abould aooner expect to develop children 
Union. E. D. Scott, Secretary ; P. ’ Ad | into hpalthy,robust men and women,crowded ;

fealthy,glong lived, fine-bearing fruit trees 
closely-planted, low headed orchard.

E. D.

a small

London.
farmer’s clubs.

Sir,—There are four formed, haying for 
their object the improvement of agriculture, 
both in the science and practice of its members; 
also the discussing and adoption of a scheme 
which shall insure to the farmer he best returns 
for his agricultural products, and most profit
able means of importing his farm imp’ements 
and staple commodities. After investigation 
we found that we were paying the extortionate 
advance of 25 to 103 per cent, on goods bought 
in Toronto which is caused by 10 or more 
middlemen being where one is sufficient,; that 
agents of agricultural implements are too a 
great extent unnecessary, and in the usual 
way of conducting their business a burden and 
a nuisance; that a great deal of go d can be dene 
by the interchange of ideas on practical agri
culture; that secrecy in our business is neces 
sary, and that a more perfect and extensive 
organization is necessary that we may better 
the existing state of things, therefore we have 
organized three Granges in t is vicinity feeling 
satisfied that they are just the thin a we want, 
till we have a National Grange, and are sepa- 

the United States,

same

so a

. ---------
Granges Organized Since Last 

Issue.
rated financia’ly fr m 
which we expect to take place before long. 
The idea of Granges seems to have taken a lair 
hold in this quarter there being four or live 
in prospect besides the three already forme cl. 
. ,hiuk all these things are the inauguration of 
great reform in the commerc al relations ot 
the country; and dawnlof better times, when 
farmers will be more intelligent,and shall enjoy 
a far greater amount of'social happiness than

I t
Sir,—I noticed in your valuable pape 

article about leached ashes. The way 1 
used them was this :—I fitted my ground 
for Fall wheat, ready for sowing, put 10 or 
12 loads to the acre ; put on the grain, nar
rowed it in the usual way. It came up and 
grew rapidly in the Spring. It started 
sooner than other wheat, however near by, 
and kept ahead. The straw was the 
heaviest and largest I have ever seen grown Grangers’ Work.

be difficult to say, Since then the land has mg of the Granges :
vielded more corn potatoes, oats and clover “An important part of.our work and the
thanthelandinthcsame field. . most important part-is to educate; every

A year or two after I took an eight acre other good will follow this. 1 he power to 
field of light sandy soil; yellow loam and adjust remedies to meet evils, political as 
spots of clay.' TheVld was rather low and well as others will come. An mteUigent 
uart poor. The yellow ridge was very poor, class, organized for diffusing information 

WOuld not pay \or putting in grain. One to facts and measures—as to men, their his - 
half of the fiehl fthc sandy part) 1 top-dressed tory and character—cannot well be deceive! 
with bm-nvard manure, after fitting it up for or greatly imposed upon. Organized and 
sowing- and part of the remainder 1 top- actually at work for such a purpose as this, 
dressed’ with ashes. This time I put on six we are building for ages, and our influence 
loads to the acre, as near as I could without will be a bcnihcentpower extending into in- 
measuring the land. I put on the wheat and definite periods of time.
harrowed it. In the fall it did not show a fringes
great deal of difference; when the snow left 1 lie VI ail„CS.
in March the wheat showed no change from This order, called Granges, is gradually 
the Fall, but when the frost had full play at Pprea,]ing its roots in Canada. Since our 
the wheat, and no snow to protect it, the p‘st jggue 8 more Granges have been es- 
cliange was rapid. On the part that had tabUshed in Ontario. The majority of 
no top-dressing the wheat gradually disap- fanners to whom we have spoken are 
peared; the part manured was not more fayor of tf16 m0yement, nearly all ad- 
than half a crop; the part dressed with as i mit that something of the kind is re-
W8ht «r-sr is&rs™™.-» m
usually had that spring. I put ashes on a ally are not half as quick to take up any 
small Apiece after the wheat was finished, new scheme as citizens, especially if 
It did not have the same effect as w hen small sum of money is to be touched ; 
harrowed in w-ith the wheat. however, the work is progressing quite

Pelham, April 6, 1874. A Farmer. fast as the most sanguine had any ex-
nectation _ of, in fact, faster than the 
t)eputy anticipated.

We expect to be able to report the or- 
Dominion or Provincial
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th y do at p: esent. 
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dress, Union.
April 13th, 

ware *
William Weld, Master; P. 0. Address, Lon- 
Aon. R C. Hammond, Secretary; P. O. | m
Address, Delaware., | THE CANrer worm beaten.
StépïmiT Wade1® Master r°P. Ô. Address, In 1870 the canker worm made its appear^ ,
Union. E. D. Scott, Secretary; P. O. Ad- ance in my orchard, andl took the ea
dress Union | of three or four of my thirty-nine tree ,

-Pelham Grange,” Pelham : 1871 they took the leaves fr°“ bd
S W Hill, Master; P. O. Address, Ridge- and in 1873 I thought I would h y
ville.' W. Pemhston Page, Secretary; P. O. putting bandages of doth^around^th A

Staetford , 5S7SîC£^?JK U
Anson Garner Mastef;’ P. O. Address, to take every leaf off except;one limb about
Drummondville; Walter Ker, Secretary; P. as thick as my arm. In 1873 I appl
0. Address, DrummondviUe. 1 r0Pe an,d tight amund the tree, took ,

_* i^ n-nleA it on the
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Correction .
tester Grange ” is Cass Bridge P. O., in- , rope, na.u 
stead of Winchester, as mentioned last | below it. 
month. Afternails.

Japanese Peas,
J„.t M we go to press, we receive from jeigh.h. Wt 7.™

the United States a package of peas bear- they will get on the tn, ■
ing this name, and some^circ^larsdei3cnb- ^°^ha°tf, tbe 
ing their wonderful qualities. VVe don t j have known some w
place any too much reliance upon things trees and condemn it becauseabout which such a big trumpet is blown *saful. if the trees don t stand more
as 200 bushels of peas to the acre, we than tw0 rods apart the wmd will carry J 
will not sell them, but in order that our plentyof the worms from one tree to another 
subscribers may receive benefit, if there strip ,t. My trees stand fully two rods 
is any we have determined to put three apart, and in 1872 they were one complete 
of the peas in each prize package we mass of webs, made by the wind ce 
Ld out durmg .1,1. month. (-=«. adv.r- th, worm,

was an
I saw them on the

________ _ but did not see one
I have known some to try it on a 

it was not

a

as

LAMPAS AND WOOLF’S TEETH.

5 Would you infvrm me through the Advocate 
whether, woolf teeth aid lain pa i are injurious cmnization of 
to young horses or not. I am taking your range shortly. We would suggest to 
paper and like it very much; and J have a span fr;enc>s of the movement that it would &Æfolnow beetô their advantage to be among the
best To knock them out or not. Wm. W. first to organize and make our bylaws 

Lakeside. for the Canadian Grange. We think it
------ would be well to have a good, lair repre-

To the Editor of the Fanner's Advocate, gentation at our first meeting. There are 
Sir, Lampas I consider are more an im- nQW nearjy enough Granges established in 

aginary than a real disease, it is generally ow- Canada to‘have our Canadian Grange — 
ing to the young animal shedding his teeth, the ,)resume.the masters of the Granges
feT "fi^snLTbT adLTbfo to scarify will soon bewailed together to elect their 
them nicely and then apply some coolmg as- officers for the Dominion or Province, 
tringent lotion in order to hard' n and con- | Have your Grange organized, and be 
tract the gums,but as to burning and cutting out ( , to take part and be represented at
of the lampas as the old farriers term it, 1 b /.• 
consider it unscientific as well as cruel; nature that time.

our of webs, made by the wind carrying
My

tirement ot novelties on last page,) to we I tree, „eu«r. from tmTv.
^ each tree. R. M- M. «

them ; we can only say that they are a arma. 
different looking pea from any we have 
before seen, having a slight resemblance 
to a bean of a yellowish color.

Emporium Prices for May.
Western Corn for Seeding,
Millet, - - -
Hungarian Grass,
Silver* Hulled Buckwheat

We can supply no more Spring \V neat.

PROCURING, REAPING, AND PLANT

ING SEEDS AND TREES.

Evergreens and larch ----- -, ,
procured from reliable nurserymen, and t 
trees used should have been previously 
transplanted. Avoid exposure of the roots 
to sunshine or drying winds. Plant larch 
early.

NOTES ON

should always be

S 85 per bush. 
1 60 “
1 50
2 50
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GÔFARMER’S ADVOCATE.May, 1674
The farm with its improvements has cost 

me $15,000 ; but it is now worth $20,000, 
and would sell for that if in the market.— 
Add $2000 for teams, stock and farm imple
ments, and by a little arithmetic, I find that 
my farm paid last year over 18 per cent, on 
the investment, and over 14 per cent, on the 
present valuation of farm and stock. 1 
shall not be obliged to quit farming at pre
sent by reason of a failure to make my farm 
pay 10 per cent, on the investment.

But the ledger cannot express all the in
debtedness we owe to the farm. There is a 
lone list of benefits incident to and insepar
able from the farm, which we cannot mea
sure by a money standard. The pure wr 
we breathe, giving us strength of limb and 
vigor of mind, the landscape to please the 
eye, birds to cheer the heart, and flowers to 
refine the taste, are only a few of the many 
blessings that fall, as the dew falls, to tte 
lot of the intelligent farmer, making the old 
farm homestead a pleasant retreat for our
selves when the weight of years presses 
heavily upon us, and the dearest spot on 
earth to our children, towards which, m 
after years, they shall be drawn by toe 
sweetest memories of their youthful days. 
But I did not intend an enconium on country 
life. My object was to make an exhibit of 
its financial aspect, and having done that, I 

for the present satisfied.—Ontario t« 
Country OentUman.

iy. 1874 Th, ..=d »' ztJuJStfiS *2" œ

ÉSESEBBr eEUbESs
Keep seeds covered while upon the ground. ever the peddler may be. Choose the stocky 
These seeds, and indeed all other tree seed$ I tree with well grown heads, well developed 
Tinnld be planted early. These two trees roots fibrous roots and many of them. It 

„_nw n„ite generally upon the bottoms and should be from 4 to 6 feet high, two or three 
pr , ^ f Rtreams but they will thrive in years old, healthy and sound in all its parts.
borders ’ It is not the largest tree that is the best. Take . -—o. ™. .,
any locality in ïwa known three trees, two,three and four years old, plant / The question so frequently

Silver maple and the elms ripen their at the same time in the same soil and give them discussed in the agricultural papers of the
as Boft maple, and_ all the elms . the same care. I he four year old may have conntry, “ Does farming pay? having
seeds in May or June, and their seeds must the firgt apple but the other8 wlll have th first bgen {Jairl settled affirmatively, the next
be planted soon after ripe, or they barrel of apples. This is a fact attested y all oueation jn order would be, “ How much
to grow. Young cottonwoods of the yellow tke best nurserymen and fruit-growers. The 1 farming pay?” I believe it pays as 
cottonwood, which is the most profitable aimpie reason is that the difficulty and danger 0 ce„t on the capital invested as
species, grow naturally by millions on the nf transplanting increases with the age of g P busi„ess, either mechanical,
sLd bam and ^/othe^Zm an^ they ^//Sg8» young tree from the nursery manufacturing or mercantile when it is 
sippi and Missour v„rv amall cost Pei> rows, we get all, or most of the fibrous roots; conducted with the same intelligence ant 
may be procured at Y may not they start from or near the collar of the très, business capacity. Men fail in all kinds of
sons away from the rivers a y . wh;ie in 0yer or larger trees they grow from or business, but we are not to infer that failure
know where to send to get > WA.; near the extremities,which are cut and destroy- .g the necessary sequence of transacting 
dress Judge C. B. Whiting, ot, „ ed in lifting them from the rows. _ Hence, while business, but rather that such men manage
Manonee County, Iowa, and enclose stamp the young or 8maq tree has all its appendages their business badly and not in accordance 
for reply. , , I necessary for its growth unimpaired, the other those nrinciples that lead to success.All poplars (including cottonwoods) and one bas been deprived of them, and two or ^
all willows will grow readily from cuttings, three years must intervene before it regains For the same reason many .
“wTwds butternuts and other nuts and ita original vigor,if it ever does. It will always pying good farms barely support their 

re beat kept over the winter in shal- I show the marks of its mutilation by fiat places families, when they should have a surp us 
i w «Ls sav four mches deep, in trenches on the side whence the roots we-e cut, the cur- 0ver all expenses of the farm and family of 
1 V surface of the grouAd in a shel- culation becomes uneven, or more on one side aeverai hundred dollars a year. The ques- 
or on the surface of the ot a shed than the other, the evaporation is greater than . q{ fit or losa ia more in the man than
tered situation, or in a > litter or I toe supply from the roots, the wood c intrac.s business Some men will succeed in PRODUCING GRASS SEED.
?r 0nandUso "SlrrangedC°that water cannot “^e whole structure is disorgamxed and decay an*hbuaine88) and others-will just as surely Every farmer uses more or less seedofthe 
hay, and g . I fo lows. «hove fail in whatever they undertake, whether it (\ifferent crasses and foreign plants. Moat of•SÜ55Î ML™ » drUl. from on. to JglZiïSX&SÜZ&iSSSS; £ homing, ««oh.nLng or -««5 ,J. „„ JUj. «
three inches deep, planting deepest in light failure and disappointment, your small tree, Could we strike a balance between tosses growers, few farmers being so Bitua 
* jv RO:i and planting smaller nuts acarce as high as you shoulder nor larger than and profits, I believe we should find tnat grow all the grass seed needed ®
°l iSian<f * P I your finger, has thrown out Jits vigorous aims the aggregate capital employed in agricul- 3own pastures and meadows m the spn C.
shallowest. , d hard maples to the sunlight, wooing and gathering the gas- ture fn tbe State of New York is paying as The sea80n ig coming on when these seeds

Seeds of ash-leaf maples ^ ^ gj, se8 that nourish, distilling and elaborating the j a cent. 0f net gain as the aggregate mugfc be a0Wn, if ever. It is time to look 
and the ashes may be g h d g ^ gand sap „B it is pumped from the roots which now P loyed in any other business. ar0Und and find where these can be procured
say from Oct. 1 to N o . , Should be spread in all directions, searching for the food P contribute my mite towards the soin- t tb best advantage, or at the cheapest rate,
or earth, moist, but not wet, and should. De I n^ct,g,ary for this fruit, producing machine. ,A°J?he question allow me to give the rJu these acquirements are, or must be,kept
protected from severe freezing. I Thus it goes on in its useful vigor, preading mv farminc with the hope that • : it will not do to buy seeds with cither
be taken not to have too large a mass of such farther fts well formed head and sending its results of mv farming, wltli tne nope tnav in view : it wiU not ao to uuy see ^ ^

“iZoit..a ssmsuh.»...»^ «55

f h't~Ura,2lïîyrbomng" m‘ they V«‘°*h™“Wd'th.U »ûld“t m.kê it ro five Wi.hin, te .ewj. toi.
to hot water,nearly Don g, abould go that graceful tre, a living monument, a grow - . the investment. My reply was Alsike clover seed,he consulted the catalogues
"f Sthe gmundgearly say when wheat aid mg record.--Abridged from tke Western Farmer. V^ent. o ^ ^ make it per cent, ^advertisements of all the rcguUr and
into the ground early, say w e ------ ld ( uit the business. The farm, con- tranaîent dealers. Brices ranged from 75cts.
0aq8maU trees’ niant easily and rapidly either saving and planting the potato onion. t ini about 90 acres, was badly run down; to fl and 25 cents per pound. rhe ^encs
in tiSe by a plL or with 1 spade ïhe dlftiuully in keeping the potato onion or the buildings and fences were in toe last centa per pound-was oons.derable,
thrust into the soil and leaned forward so as I English multiplier over winter has gradually I stages of their existence, and that pa bo he concluded to send to t 1
to leave a snace behind the spade for the root I caused their cultivation to be discontinued. — I tbe farm (about one-half) which was under jng the seed at the lowest prices. . .

( .1 tree ^when withdrawing the spade a Yet, when planted in the autumn just before cultivation, so thoroughly worn out that the grew well, but the next year s®ve
of the tre , aecure the tree in freezing weather, in localities where snow doen ield o£ hay was only one-half a ton to the tbo white ox-eye daisy blossomed out
pressure of the an has worked not lie, and covered with mulch, their culture corn about forty bushels of ears, oats qneiy They were dug out, of course, but
place. In »Xav“ my sin U, remunerative. The same protection twelve to fifteen bushels, and other crops in |"w ones have appeared every year since
well. Good clean culture always pays n corded to winter spinach will conserve the life twelve to n ^ ^ ^ oould g(jt that new on had hithereto remamed

SyfOT^Ïh°^^wlyb^d^rtoc£|tM^1S£rtake^SîSirfully until spring wholly neglected.' Part of it was a timbered ^()u°bTo and expeiiso of taking ^ Journey of

wWdatawl now have, that no crop can aoUd. This being done, keep them so by » mired in midsummer. The first thing was gee(L the seed purchased was P^tfusly 
ILIrndnced It so great a profit as can Ï crop covering of mulch over the pile until wanted to drain thc land, then the brush and a part examined with a magnifying glass, anduao
be produced at g fn h to allow the for planting ; then remove the imdoh and q{ thg timber were cut away, and now about ox.eye daisy seed could be detected. jOus
of trees, if we g , , g ten to allow the onions to entirely thm out before bs t t five acres of that hitherto unprodne- AJ lke seed costs more than advertisedadvises all having this tiv^Lt of the farm arc under «dtUon eg, but the purchaser will probably find
twenty yea I jue wmern ^ autumn .{ gouth of latitude with ten acres more ready for the plow as [t cheap. _ , ^ . „, .

TRANSPLANTING FRUIT trees. I 41 o |a heretofore directed ; if north of this aoon as the stumps can be got out of the way. I t is wise to sow the best seed and to
Bii'J W. Arndt, before Brown Co. Horticulture j to bury for winter unless the means Now for the result. Bast year my cash pienty 0f it. It is wise also to buy J

J J Society. . . it I for protection be at hand. The later they are galca from the farm were $3,520.31, and my gasmen who have an established reputation
The first essential in tree planting is the ,^ted the he'.ter. The same rule will apply expenaea for labor, feed of teams and stock, for aocuracy, carefulness and responsibility,

location, and preparation of the SOI . An,al)' to burying. The smaller the seed or bulbs the I ,afTa tools, taxes, &c., were $ 1, /39.08, Tbe utation of such is worth more than
pie tree will grow almost anywhere and in beUer tbe ploduct. Indeed it is not unusual ^ ’ a „ct balance of $1,781.23. But too th(j J)itg ,m the whole seasons sales, and 
almost any soil, with the proper care and at- h d ia acarce to spht the bulbs in two. ”, f afarm represent only a part of f lurge tbeir goods can be relied upon.—
tention. The soil should be well and deeply plant large bulbs, or the result will be ^“‘^taV ncome derived from it. f know t^SSo-have a direct interest in selling
drain A so that hly worked unsatisfactory. -Western Rural. experience that my family ‘^ebest seed, since usually the result,

nd c’uUillted to toe dlpth of at lea^t fifteen ------ „ cannoU.ve in the neighboring city as well as ”f gyueh galea are a « ‘standing local adverse-
fn toes ot more BED PEPPER F0R ,NsBCTS' we now do, for less than $2000 a year ; and ment„ to every section where sown.

The best results perhaps obtained are on A correspondent of the Rural Press says:- the same style of living in the country, if ft is necessary to sow plenty of seed. I en
elevations, with a slight sandy loam, wito lime j bave discovered by a practical test that we had to purchase all our family supplies, cen£a aaved in seed results usually in a dol
stone or gravel subsoil, protected if possiole nne or red pepper ( capsicum) will destroy woulJ goat not less than $1,500 a year. But £ar logt in the harvÊst. No one has over re-
from the southwest and north winds. *et 1 cahbage lice or cabbage mildew. I have some mv family expenses are now. only one-half „orted that lie had sown too much. All
am of the opinion that clay loam, or even clay, twobuudred fine cabbages growing and to my J gum_ an,\ the other half is made up by ^ffortg have been invariably made the other 
if well and properly prepared, will give equally wgometwo weeks Since I found them vegetables, meats, fruits, dairy as far as known. If the “penny wise
good results and perhaps produce a more dura oovered with lice. I sprinkled them wherever the grain, voge,, >urnighcd by the {arm. ^’“‘"foolish” course-tliat of sowing a.

rapid growth does not conduce to its early bear- ^ ht contrast them; and th it I can assure you cent., is $400. We also have the use of a jn winter will soon he gone. Just as much
ing or durahilicy. iH very, very evident, for those I so left are horse and carriage through the yearwhich 8eed muat be sown. as will stock every «iuw«

We cannot always choose, but yet must nave I CQverej with the little destroyers. Now I am W0UiLi COgt us in thc city at least $200. I o inc^ Qf the ground with at leant one growing
the apples. To bring your land to the best ^ the opinion that capsicum will in the same gum u our actual income from the farm for This will take more seed in number
candition possible and go ahead. Bear ln min , manaer destroy the fungi of al^ plants, vinea^ the past year was : than just the number of square inches of
that on any and every sail there must be dee, fruit9, &c„ ap.jken of m the ag.iculturai report 1 > surface in the field. Four or more times
and thorough cultivation, so that toe ro ts 0f 1871, from page 110 to 1 3. I also sprinkled Net cash receipts...................^ 7vYug this Miount should be provided for much
the young and growrng tree may spread and a bumble bee with it, and the result was death Family supplies...................... is inevitably lost. The seed should bo
permeate the whole soil m reach of its natura in afew minutes to the bee. Now this mi„ht Rental of house .................. ^OO ilO is 1 , l, JLhlv enooeh to secure a good
food, carrying to its head the health pays. be appiied to the vines m the form of a solu- Use of hqrae and carriage.. 200.00 scattered lavi y W g bushel of seed
ramifying and vivifying the whole superstruc- tion. but for the cabbage, sprinkling dry is --------- I stand, if it takes a full nal
ture until there is produced one of the most {erable, as it sticks or adheres closely to the 1 , $3.131.23 I to each acre to be seeded down.—Cultuao r.
beautiful things in nature, an apple tree loaded 1 I otal......................... ’
with its rich and luxuriant fruit*
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recent article in The London Field upon the 
growth of heavy oats. An ounce of Scotch 
potato oats, weighing 50 pounds to the 
bushel, was found to contain 384 seeds ; an 
ounce of English Waterloo oats, weighing 
44 pounds to the bushel, contained 6ij| 
seeds. The Scotch oats when husked gave 
40 grains of meal per 100 seeds ; the Eng
lish oats gave only 28 grains of meal to 100 
seeds. It is evident from this data that the 
heavy oats would give a much stronger plant 
than the lighter ones, because there werë 40 
grains of nutriment for every 10O seeds,1 
while the lighter had but 28. Again, if two 
bushels of the heavy seed were sown the 
seeding would be about one half thinner 
than with two bushels of the light seed. A 
bushel of the heavy seed would contain 307, 
200 graius, which would give seven seeds to 
the square foot, or one to every 4x5 inches 
(20 inches square.) A bushel of the lighter 
oats would contain 442,112 grains,
10 seeds to the square foot, or one to every 
31-2x4 inches (14 1-2 square inches.) 
this is true of oats of such extra weight (at 
least with us) as 44 pounds to the bushel, 
what must it be when the light ohafiy seed 
common to our farms is sown ?

What wonder is it that our very low 
standard of 32 pounds to the bushel for this 
grain is, in the majority of cases, not nearly 
reached, and that farmers, necessarily 
blaming something, blame the climate ?— 
How much longer will we ignore the fact, 
well known two thousand years ago, that 
“seed culled out and selected with much 
labor nevertheless will degenerate, save 
when the largest are yearly chosen with 
great care ? Michigan Farmer.

left it until all my neighbors had done cut
ting. A heavy rain storm came on and blew 
it down, so that I had to cut it one way.— 
This made me a little more trouble in cut
ting, but after all it was less than by the 
usual method of cutting and binding. Some 
of my neighbors said I had lost my crop. 
But not so ; I got a good yield and the best 
price, and I think my barley netted me one- 
third more per acre than did that of those 
who cut and bound their grain only half 
ripened. The last crop I raised was treated 
in this manner, and it was called by experts 
the best barley marketed in Decorah that 
year.”

a loss of one of the most valuable stimulents 
of plant growth It also reduces a superphos
phate of lime to a phosphate, thereby render
ing it insoluble. Hence we find superphos
phate and ammoniated fertilizers do not act 
well on recently limed lands. We would 
not advise, therefore, the composition of 
lime with stable manure, hen manure, or 
other fertilizers rich in phosphate or am
monia. We have, nevertheless, an antidote 
for this trouble which should always be re
sorted to when loss is likely to ensue from 
this cause. Plaster (sulphate of lime) and 
salt (chloride of sodium) absorb the ammonia 
set free, and from sulphate of ammonia and 
hydrochlorate of ammonia, which are solu
ble and in condition to be returned by the 
rain for the use of the crop. It would be 
well to state in the connection that this is the 
real benefit to be derived from the plaster, 
(which is but a different form of lime.) Not 
being of high value as a fertilizer in itself, 
but having an affinity for ammonia—which is 
very volatile and liable to be lost by evapor
ation—it lays hold upon it as it passes from 
the decomposing vegetation in the earth, 
and also absorbs that which has' escaped, 
and is retained by the rains, and is thereby 
brought directly to the fountain from whence 
the plant draws its nourishment. I would 
advise, therefore, a more general use of 
plaster, or plaster and salt, to be 
top of the ground, especially where ammoni
ated fertilizers have been used, also to be 

barn-yards and in stables and 
chicken-houses to save the ammonia which 
otherwise would escape.

A solution of copperas (sulphate of iron) 
will answer the

HUMUS IN THE SOIL.
The action of light, air and heat on the 

soil is only now commencing to be accurately 
studied. So important is the role of the sun 
in the economy of life, that Professor Tyn
dall asserts ‘ ‘ plants and animals are children 
of the sun. ” Humus plays an important 
part in the mechanical as well as in the 
chemical conditions of vegetable nutrition. 
When the air cannot freely entes the soil, 
owing to its natural stiffness or insufficient 
deep tillage, humic acid is produced, which 
is not beneficial.

Humus is useful only when it can act in 
producing those phenomena of fermentation 
so mysteriously connected with the plant’s 
life. It is more essential in cold and elevated 
latitudes than in the contrary. Being black 
it warms the soil ; it binds loose soils and 
loosens tenacious clays—acts in a sense like 
lime. The presence of humus is not at all 
a consequent evidence of fertility ; it is 
power of work, in a word; that constitutes 
its value. In the case of heavy clays, a 
series of wet seasons tend to produce an ex
cess of humic acid ; to remove this injurious 
acidity, lime is added, or the culture of ole- 
aginious plants in a rotation secures the 
same end.

MANITOBA AS AN AGRICULTURAL COUNTRY.

Soil.—There is quite a variety of soil, 
somtimes of great depth. The most common 
is what is known as the black muck, very 
productive, so much so that the natives never 
thought of manuring. In the parish of Kil- 
donnan one farmer cropped his fields for 40 
years without fertilizing.

Crops.—'They raise there the usual cereals 
wheat, oats, barley, peas,&c. It is unrivalled 
in the excellency of its potatoes; Mr. Fau
cet says that he saw potatoes, nine of 
which filled a patent pail; a turnip 
measuring 37 inches in circumference. The 
average crop last year was wheat from forty 
to fifty bushels for the aero. And after the 
black birds had their toll. Com can be raised 
there, but the climate is not adapted to it.

Water Privileges.—For machinery there 
are none; streams,are slow, no currents or 
rapids, but for culinary purposes abundance.

Wood. —Wood is rather scarce, consisting 
chiefly of oak and poplar: the latter can be 
cultivated.

Grasshoppers.—There have only been five 
raids of these for the last 60 years. Two of 
those only were universal.—From Mr. 
Thompsons Lecture.
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IMPORTATIONS.
We are indebted to the Collector of Her 

Majesty’s Customs for the following inter
esting statement, showing the enormous 
amount of the ordinary necessaries of life 
that have been imported into Manitoba dur
ing 1873. There is not an item in the whole 
list that this country is not capable of pro
ducing in abundance. What can our far
mers be thinking of ; look at $817 for eggs 
alone, and yet they have been 
along that one could hardly be_.p 
love or money. We trust that these figures 
will be largely copied into the Canadian pa
pers, for nothing could be more encouraging 
to the intending agricultural emigrant than 
this reliable evidence of the large demand 
for farm produce in Manitoba :
Gold Value of Farming Productions Im

ported into the Province During the Year 
Ending 31st Dec., 1873:

Butter

or over

If

so scarce all 
rocured for

sown on

sown on

$ 9,714 
1,647 
1,411 

39,879

7,547 
11,878

........ 33,932

........ 2,081

........ 2,695

Cheese.................................................
Lard and Tallow................................
Meats—fresh, salted or smoked.......
Preserved meats, poultry and vege

tables......... ........

same purpose applied to 
stables, and is one of the best disinfectants 
for cellars and out-houses.

But we derive our beneficial effects from 
liming. By breaking up these combinations 
in the soil it renders it more friable and 
easier penetrated by the atmosphere and 
in this condition it absorbs the moisture more 
readily, and is less liable to suffer from 
drought. From these thoughts we would 
conclude: First—that but a small quantity 
of lime is requisite, independent of its action 
upon and in conjunction with other constitu
ents in the soil. Second—That lime applied 
to land destitute of human or vegetable mat
ter makes available the inert properties in 
the soil, acting as a stimulant to the crop, 
and leaves the land in a depleted condition. 
Third—That only in combination with the 
mineral constituents of the soil that are 
available, and such vegetable and animal 
matter as may be supplied, can its full benefit

SOMETWSASONS FOR EMIGRATING TO MANITOBA.

The following are among the reasons which 
the promoters of the American Colony give 
as a ground for their enterprise, many of 
which are worthy of consideration by all in
tending emigrants to this country :

The land, situated in the valley of the Red 
River of the North, is a black loam of great 
fertility, is prairie covered with grass and 
without a grub, stump or stone to stop the 
progress of a plow.

Wood and water are abundant, firewood 
and fencing near by, Minnesota Pineries but 
a short distance away.

Home markets are extremely good now, 
with a prospect of remaining so while rail
roads are being built and new comers flock
ing to the prairie province.

When surplus crops are raised, two rail
way routes for shipping to the cast will be 
available, one an American, the other a 
Canadian route, running low rates of freight 
to Lake Superior, from which the Colony 
will be about 350 miles distant.

The cost of living in Manitoba for the 
farmer is less than in the United States, 
goods needed by his family being cheaper 
and taxes lighter. No great National Debt 
to pay.

Cold and si^pr constitute the currency of 
the country.

The climate is agreeable and healthful, not 
too warm in summer and in winter steadily 
cold, without wind storms. Good sleighing 
is had without a great depth of

No land in Manitoba is reserved for rail
road companies, so that all is open to settle
ment free.

You will have immediately schools, 
churches, and the advantages possessed by 
an old settled country.

In the United States most of the lands 
available for Homesteads have been taken 
up. The new province of Manitoba has 
millions of acres of good land from which to 
choose, should the selection made by the 
managers of this Colony not be approved of 
by the settlers.

Horses............................
Homed Cattle...............
Sheep.............................
Vegetables.....................
Eggs................................
Flour of wheat and rye
Grain other than wheat or corn.......
Wheat.................................................
Public uses of the Dominion—smoked 

bacon, crackers, etc..................

817
45,703
17,990
1,200

20,836

Total................
—Manitoba Gazette.

$197,330

LIME AN1) CLQVER AS FERTILIZERS.

By James Atlee, Esq.
Experiment has fully demonstrated the 

beneficial effects of lime as a promoter of the 
growth of vegetation; but the results of its 
application have been as diversified as the 
circumstances and conditions of the soil to 
which it has been applied, and many fail to 
realize their expectations, either from a lack 
of proper application or from the condition 
of the soil being such as to admit of its only 
dispensing part of its properties as a fertiliz
ing agent. We find from analysis that 
lime, in some of its combinations, forms a 
constituent part of nearly all plants, but 
varying much in quantity in different plants. 
By direct absorbtion, it is necessary to the 
perfect development of vegetation, Its chief 
office, however, is in its assimilating the 
properties already in the soil to the plant, 
Vegetation lives only on digested or decom
posed food in the form of liquids and gases. 
The soil may contain all the constituent 
elements of the crop intended to be raised, 
and ye‘t it may not be in a condition to be 
appropriated. Most soils contain carbonates, 
sulphates and phosphates of potassium, sodi
um and magnesium, in combination with 
silica, in the form of earthy rock, faldspar, 
&c., but in such a condition.as to absorb only 
as they are slowy decomposed by exposure 
to the gases of the atmosphere and the rays 
of the sun. Many of the manufactured 
fertilizers make a fair showing by analysis, 
and do contain the elements which should 
sustain the plant, and yet they may be in 
such combination as to prove inert, on ac
count of their insolubility. This is one of 
the beneficial properties of lime. It breaks 
up these combinations and forms new com
pounds which are more soluble, and are 
thereby made available nourishment. This 
result of liming is more perceptible on land 
containing humus or vegetable mould, which 
is converted into plant food.

Under certain circumstances the use of 
lime may be detrimental. When brought 
into contact with ammoniated fertilizers it 
decomposes hydrochlorate of ammonia, set
ting the ammonia free, and thereby causing
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be secured.
This brings ns to the consideration of the 

second point of this subject,—the action of 
lime upon and in connection with clover as ’ 
the best means of furnishing the requisite of 
a complete fertilizer. Of all plants none 
seem nfore dependent on lime than clover, 
and it will not grow on land destitute of lime. 
We find by analyizing the ash of clover that 
of its inorganic or earthy parts there is 25 per 
cent, of lime, 27 of potash and soda, 6 of 
of magnesia, 3 of chlorine, 5 of silica, 25 of 
carbonic acid, 6 of phosphoric acid and 3 per 
cent, of sulphuric acid

Thus we see that lime, potash and soda 
predominate largely in the earthy part of 
clover. The carbonic acid is supplied by 
atmosphere in abundance. From the pecu
liar habit of the clover plant, it draws its 
nourishment from sources not available to 
other plants. Its fibrous and deep, penetrat
ing roots search for food to the depth not 
attained by other plants, while its numerous 
and broad leaves drink in its organic constitu
ents from the atmosphei e, shading the ground 
from the decomposing rays of the sun, and 
concentrating near the surface a mass of 
those very elements needed for the succeed
ing crops, and in kind and quantity more 
than sufficient to supply their wants.

We thus have in the combination of these 
two fertilizers—the mineral and the vegetable 
—those very constituents requisite to the 
nourishment of the cereal crops, and to this 
end an all-wise Creator has so abundantly 
provided lime that it is supposed to comprise 
one-seventh of the crust of the earth. It 
remains for the tiller of the soil to utilize 
these resources sobountifullyjprovided.—A m. 
Farmer.

IMPROVEMENT OF OATS.
Experiments in selecting and planting the 

heaviest wild oats successively, •have’ re
sulted in bringing the weight of the grain 
up to 38 pounds per bushel in the course of 
six years only. Now we find in nature that 
it is harder to improve than to degenerate; 
it is not at all strange that by unconcern in 
planting, and for want of proper selection of 
seed, the oats we raise rarely come up even 
to the standard weight of 32 pounds to the 
bushel.

Frequently the oats grown in the South, 
where carelessness in this respect has un
fortunately long been the rule, weigh but 18 
pounds to the bushel, or a mere trifle over 
the weight of their uncultivated progenitor. 
Much of this poverty of quality in °oats is 
charged to climate—as convenient an excuse, 
by the way, for the unenterprising farmer 
as is “fate ” for the Mussulman. But that 
excuse is not valid for several 
the first place, seed weighing 45 to 50 lbs. 
per bushel may be procured with ease, if 
wanted. In the second place, this seed will 
reproduce itself for several years without 
deterioration. In a case which came to our 
knowledge, and the facts of which 
vouch for, a field in Pennsylvania was sown 
in April 12th, 1869, with oats obtained from 
Nova Scotia, and which weighed 45 pounds 
to the bushel. The crop was harvested in 
July and weighed when threshed 47 pounds 
to the bushel. That season certainly hap
pened to bo a wet one and favorable for oats. 
But the next year the naturalized seed was 
sown, and the crop, although the season 
was very dry, still weighed 47 pounds per 
bushel. It is probable that the seed might 
have deteriorated by this time had the far
mer continued to sow it.

snow.

reasons. In

we can
ABOUT BARLEY.

A correspondent in the Decorah Rtcpuh- 
lic.an tells as follows how he succeeds in 
raising No. 1 barley :

“ I let my crop stand on the ground until 
it is fully ripe, and then, instead of binding, 
as is usually done, serve it as wc do our hay- 
crop —rake it up and stack it immediately. 
Then thresh at your convenience. By fol
lowing this rule I have invariably succeeded 
in getting a No. 1 berry, and consequently 
the best price. I have never failed in this. 
Others who have followed the same plan 
have met with the same success. My 
neighbors, who follow the usual course, have 
sometimes almost scolded me because I 
would not cut my barley as they cut theirs’, 
i. c., as soon as it had turned. One year I

This experience, 
however, disproves the idea that heavy oats 
cannot be grown in the United States, even 
in a hot, dry season like that of 1870, in 
which corn curled considerably.

As bearing in an interesting manner upon 
this subject, wc gather some facts from a

—The editor of Moore's Rural speaks of 
meadows which have not been ploughed in 
20 years, and yet they yield not only heavy 
but first quality hay; they having always 
been pastured in early fall, never fed close, 
and occasionally harrowed and top-dressed 
with fine rotted manure,
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caused by plaster. I have had them pointed 
out in my own grain fields, where there has 
not been any plaster sowp in four years.— 
J. A., in New York Times. \

-I am afraid, too often, we have not, other- Growing stock will do better on straw and 
™.h«ariTouid=b.^.^LSr:’.^hs,*g1ers.fis
ClSTa£&M3SÎ SSArJWS1 Sttl „*,SSrly pit. The root br.U. .1 .t p„. efJ».. -he
that depth, leaving an ^ ^herethê I ----- growing valley of the Red River of the

•t,ek fiaisajasJSS a.-a« tst ï.‘Æ wÆsrissassSiïB!
«... w»d™,.d —, Æ« -go :sïit: -n. “ srïaï zts.
to Halstead fair” early in May, and forget to §12 per acre. The leasehold of the farm sold valleys of the streams of Montana 6r :„K é' ,o,A ,^^..15^-JïiasK^s-üSg S~irs

,in,“i ",ïf‘rr MdStu isubs £SfÆ a;
seem quite thick enough, and as üarvesi auming thia lea,e had ten years to run, artificially irrigated, and will not, in our .day
approaches it will no doubt be difficult to ms- aR(l the annual rental amounts to .about anA Keneration, sell for one penny an acre,
cover or distinguish these from thick sown. g21 acre in gold. This rent, and taxes, =t through fraud and ignorance ; and
-j.j, me, ;s£~i“dhs:°a,'±^%.T •t&S.'ïsS

.860-70 .» «™» ’"™; ÏÎXSf WU1 «th ^hs™,
Coming now to the general department tbg beg^ mature the earliest and _ bring | but the contradiction will be falsehood, 

of agriculture, we find as has been said an 1 highest price in the market, and maintain
increase of eighteen per cent., being almost p g as many upon the farm as it will carry I reducing bonks.
precisely the rate of increase in the whole ^th profit. They make money feeding the Mr. Potter Warren, of New Hampshire,
of reported occupations. In point of Btock to start with, and the manure it gives at a recent agriçultural convention, gave the 
fact, however, this denotes a relative de- them secures the most marvellous yields of f0uowing easy and cheap method of reducing 
cline, though not excessive, in this depart- cereals and roots. T hey would grow .poorer boneg ‘ If t£e farmer will set aside a cask, 
ment of industry, inasmuch as the division of many Amerf- in some convenient place, for the reception
of labor and the use of labor-saving machin- ‘“^^^^n^^bu^ of^h pt^uw of bones, and throw all that are found on 
ery cannot, in the nature of things, be intro- groaa form. ^hey do nothing of this, the farm into it, he will be likely to find a
duced into the operations of agrculture to ^ an(j fee(j upon the farm as much food I collection at the end of the year that will 
anything approaching the extent which the grown outside of it as they can, even sending I prove a valuable adjunct to his manure 
conditions of manufacturing industry I country for oil-cake and meal which I heap :
allow; and consequently agriculture, to we had better keep at home.—National Live\ “Place them in a large kettle, mixed with 
maintain the same relative share in the stock Journal. I ashes, and about one peck of lime to the
production of any country, should call - — barrel of bones. Cover with water and boil,
a steadily increasing body of laborers. soil exhaustion—does plaster pay 1 jn twenty-four hours all the bones, with the
The causes which have produced this result j remember some thirty years ago, the exception, perhaps, of the hard shin-bones,
are not remote or obscure. When it is con- farmera used to sow new ground or Summer will become so much softened as to be easily 
sidered that the staple report product of fau0w for wheat. The average crop was pulverized by hand. They will not be in 
Northern agriculture are little, if at all, {rom twenty-five to thirty-five bushels per particles of bone, but in a pasty condition, 
higher, even on the seaboard, than before acre Then they would plow the ground anci ju excellent form to mix with muck, 
the war, while the articles which the agri- three times, and sow about ten to twelve ioam or ashes. By boiling the shin-bones 
culturist has to purchase for consumption in acrea each,but now-a-days the same farmers ten or twelve hours longer, they will also 
his business or in the support of his family, I double crop in from thirty to fifty acres, | become soft.” 
have been increased in price from forty to after i,arley and oats, as they can cut it with
eighty per cent. In the interval when machinery and get from sixteen to twenty l IMPROVEMENT OF SOILS,
moreover it is considered that the com, I bushels per acre, and impoverish the land in 1 pt ;8 not alone in the variety of her in- 
wheat, pork, or beef thus produces at disad.-1 ^at way. 1 du strie a that England has achieved ft proud
vantages, one-third one-half or two-thirds, There is one thing should be remembered, position. The perfection of her agriculture 
according to the bulk or location, must go ylat frequent seeding with clover and plow- teaches us the stem demands ef necessity, 
to pay the charges of transportation from under when about six inches high, will which have been hers and will soon be ours, 
farm to tide water, it will not seem strange ^eep the ground in good condition—it being England, with a soil inferior to ours, and 
that, despite our extraordinary agricultu- ahu0at impossible to make bam-yard manure 1 iong wom by a culture far removed from 
ral endowment, this great department of in- en0Ugh to keep a farm up. Timothy sod is a^;{l an^ thrift, now produces often sixty 
dustry should have made such scanty increase nQt worth much as a manure. Ground 1 bushels of wheat to the acre, while ours 1» 
during the constitutional decay just closed. ghouiA not bo cropped more than twice or 1 gcarce a fourth of that amount. But her 
Indeed, it is probable that the discouraging tjjree times before seeding with clover ; no 1 gy8t0m has taught her to buy our com, oil- 
of American agriculture, with the currency matter if you plow it up again the second cake anj[ bones, with which to recuperate 
having no value in the commerce of the r> ap tbe better for the ground. The her wom soils, while we are crumbling be- 
world, have positively depleted this branch Aroupb has baffled the best of farmers for caUse we are not able to still further deplete 
of industry in some degree, but for the the lagt two or three years, hut we don’t ex- our wealth because of the cause of carrying 
fact that a largo portion of the farmers . it to uontinue, and that is not the fault I away ! She finds her market at home, and 
of the Western States are held more in the ground. . agriculture prospers ; we find dhrs across
hope of the future than for present results, Another reason why the wheat crop fails tlie ocean, and must bear our part of the 
their owners added through all hardships -B y]a^ yie country is getting cleared up,and burden of transportation, which is always
in the confidence that the general growth yie weg^ wind sweeps so hard that it freezes 1 enoUgh to absorb the profits on our labor,
of the country abound them will in time the wbeat out in winter. There should be May we learn soon that the nearer the pro- 
make them independent ami even wealthy; gjieep anA cattle enough kept on the farm to Aucer and consumer are to each other the 
putting meanwhile as much of their labor eat au the hay, straw, corn fodder and coarse better for both, and that the interest of 
as is consistent'with the immediate support jn als0 The ground should he sown agriculture and the mechanic are inseparably
of their families, into permanent improve- 0^cn wjyj clover. Meadow lands should be I interwoven.—Iowa Homestead.
meiits and increase of stock.—Gen. t. A.\ top AreB8e(i in the spring with fine manure, -----
Walker, Supt, of the Census, m Journal o/ or mulched in the summer or fall, after pumpkins among CORN.
Social Science. mowing, with coarse manure or straw. Do Almost all “old-fashioned farmers” take off

-----  I not mulch meadows in the spring, for it will a crop 0f pumpkins from their corn-fields,
advantages or the tubnip chop. rake up in mowing time and make a bad much to the annoyance of the theorist,

„ . . Tti-ifain ii.vp Hnnnprceded the old-1 quality of hay. I have mulched meailow who demonstrates to his entire satisfactionfasTdon fallow and hf„r this r.ason are often land after haying, and the grass on the and that th« one crop must detract from the full 
called" fallow crop. What an immense pain that was mulched was from two to three force 0f the other. But the most careful 
there must bc.in permitting no land to be idle, inches higher in the fall than on the lantl expérimenta show no loss to the com. The 
Experience has shown that it is h ghly advan that was not mulched. Plow in clover sod Hame wcighta results from an acre, without 
tageouB to raise alternately a deep-rooted plant 1 often, and keep plenty of stock, and the the pumpkins. It does at first thought 
like the turnip and a surface-rooted crop like farm wju improve instead of showing soil geem aB jf ^ ought not be so. If ijb takes 
wheat and other grains. The deep-rooted exhall8tion. . ju8t so tnany bushels of com to fatten a hog,
plants draw up from the lower strata ot the gowinrr plaster pay ? Plaster will u j8 not clear how we are to fatten two fr#m
soil valuable nuinment, an 1 leave a P«rti™ on corn, potatoes and clover, but on the Bame <|uantity. This is the argument of
0f ’S0"! hv Z «hailow rootèd niante More- winter wheat, barley, oat« and old timothy Jge theoriler.-But the facto are aa we have 
oe^rh the broad turnip leaf attracte and ab- meadows, it is worthless^ 1 have expen- gtate(1; and the reason probably is, that the 
sorbs moisture and fertilizing material from the men ted on plaster for -) or 30 years, and pumpkin and corn feed on entirely different 
atmosphere, which it returns to the land, along never have received any benefit from it ex- }ooAg jn the soil, so that the one can go on
with the nutriment obtained from the subsoil, cept on corn, potatoes and clover. I have wjthout the other.— Western Rural.
in the form of manure. The clean and high I aown plaster on winter wheat in the spring, 
culture necessary to this crop ri Is the soil of anq couiq not see any tlifference in the
weeds leaves it well mellowed, rich and in the wheat ),ut coul,\ see a great difference in the
best possible condition for a gram crop. . lur- voun„’ciover that was sown on the wheat, 
nips furnish a welcome, wholesome, nourishing 1 r.,, often streaks through the grainthere is nothing'else "of toe'kind tHe had. I fields, caused by plowing, that are said to be
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about alfalfa (Lucerne).ALL
The objections to its general and extended 

culture are that it takes so long a time- 
three years—for the crop to arrive at ma
turity, affording no return the first or second 
year, and but little the third, while in the 
meantime it must be cultivated (in rows) so 
as to keep it clear of grass and weeds, which 
would otherwise get possession ; then, if on 
rich and deep soil, the crop will last and do 
well for eight or ten years ; but this pre
vents the land from beihg brought into any 

is now the rule 
Besides the

SI

!

system of rotation, which 
with nearly all British farmers, 
amount of time and labor required for its 
growth, Lucerne will thrive only on very 
deep and rich soil, with a porous subsoil 
quite free from water. The root of the 
plant is like that of red clover, but much 
longer, penetrating to the depth of four or 
five feet when fully grown.

Apprehension has been expressed that the 
Alfalfa (Lucerne) may not endure the 
winters of our northern climate, and this 
may possibly be true of such winters as that 
of 1872-73, or when the mercury sinks to 20 
or 30 degrees below zero, with very little 
snow ; but in all ordinary seasons I should 
have no fears on this point, as I have read of 
its being grown successfully in New England. 
Mr. Cwman, in his “European Agricul
ture,” after speaking of the value and 
of Lucerne in England, refers to the success
ful culture of it by the late John Lowell, 

Mr. C. also gives the

sown
roots have a free aecess to a

•!

I

use

Esq., near Boston, 
experience of an English farmer named 
Rodwell, who sowed eight acres of Lucerne* 
in drills, with barley, in 1838 and in 1841, 
the fourth season’s cutting, commencing 
cutting the 24th of May ; it furnished the 
entire support for thirty horses for six 
weeks ; then the second mowing, commen
cing the 3rd of July, fed twenty horses for 
six weeks ; and the third cutting, beginning 
the 15th of September, kept thirteen horses 
fourteen days, after which the autumnal 
feeding of sheep was equivalent to the'cost 
of cleaning the crop the previous spring— 
which was done with a peculiar kind of har- 

—and this needs to be repeated every 
second year, if the soil is inclined to grass. 
In this case the soil was sandy, with a dry 
subsoil of sandy loam, and the crop 
manured each year with a dressing of thirty 
bushels of soot per acre. The quantity of 
seed used was twenty pounds per acre.
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indications of shallow culture.
Now is the tinWto observe anil draw conclu

sion to this matter. Walkingoversome farms 
lately, I as usual, probed the depth of culti
vation with my stiff walking stick, and 
generally found what I expected. Here is 
a field of wheat which looks promising when 
the first shoot made its appearance, but now 
the side or tilled leaves are weak, puny, and 
as though the plant had Jo come to a stand
still. I said to my friend who farmed the land, 
Here is a case of a hard or a concreted bottom 
under a very thin cultivation. In goes my 
stick, and, as I expected, 21 to 4 inches an 
impenetrable resistance is offered. On taking 
up the wheat plant its roots had already 
reached the hard subsoil on which every 
shower rested, and where the roots could not 
penetrate, and yet this field was called high 
land not requiring deep cultivation or drain- 

' age! Some 40 acres of my land were of a sim
ilar character, small stones binding the un
disturbed subsoil into a sort of hard pan or 
concrete; so thirty years ago I opened the 
land with plow drawn by three horses abreast, 
a long iron plough drown by six strong horses 
following in track of the first plow and loosen
ing and breaking up the concreted subsoil 
without bringing it to the surface, so that 
the roots of plants could descend and perme
ate freely and safe from drought, frost, ftc. 
Never was money better expended than to 
such an operation. 1 got into another field 
of wheat looking broad in the leaf, healthy, 
and tillering, and I knew at once that the 
wheat roots had free access to a considerable 
depth of soil, at a depth of 9 to 10 inches (15 
or 20 would be much better) ; in fact it comes 
to this (and the stick will prove it), that 
three fourths of the land of England are, so 
far as cultivation goes, in a most unprofitable 
and improper condition. Manure is compa
ratively wasted on such shallow-ploughed 
soils, and most of them are hard-bottomed, 

ay be at once found by a stick in moist 
weather. Liebig insists upon the necessity 
and advantage of rendering the passage of 
of plant roots easy and unobstructed. How 
deep do roots go! Have we examined the 
subsoil and satisfied our minds on this point
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The Duke of Sutherland own» a three-year 
old ox which weighs 2,500 pounds,and measures 
in girth nine feet one inch. It was recently 
on exhibition in Inverness, Scotland, and at
tracted much attention.
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hands of the express man, and it is currently 
reported that eggs are sometimes broken or 
damaged on the passage. But if they arrive 
safely and are put immediately under a set
ting hen, you may get a half-dozen chicks, 
and with fair attendance, raise them. At 
the end of the season you have only half 
turkeys enough to start a flock with, if you 
heve a good range. Twelve dollars will buy 
a good pair of pure-bred turkeys, if ordered 
early in the season. The hen will lay for the 
first setting about fifteen eggs. If these eggs 
are taken from her and put under hens, she 
will very soon lay a dozen or more for a 
second setting. If the eggs are properly 
cared for, and turned daily while they are in 
the house, they are quite sure to -hatch. It 
is safe to calculate upon thirty eggs from 
good bird, and a flock of a dozen or more the 
first season. The balance is altogether in 
favor of buying the fowls. There is little 
chance of being cheated, for if the birds do 
not suit you, you have your remedy at once. 
But you do not know what is in your eggs 
until the end of the season. The best safety 
package for the transportation of eggs yet 
invented, is the ovary of the mother. It is 
quite rare for fowls, properly boxed, to be 
injured in transit. They can be sent across 
the continent with about the same safety as 
across a country. It costs but a little more 
to buy good fowls, and you generally gain 
one season.— W. Cleft, in Poultry World.

«null and hidden by the whiskers, half crest, 
inclined backward and to the sides. Beard 
begins between the wattles under the beak, 
ana should be larger at the bottom than _ at 
the top. Physiognomy of the head differing 
from that of other breeds in many remarka
ble particulars. The head forms with the 
neck a very close angle, so that the beak takes 
the appearance of a nose. The square and 
flattened comb looks like a fleshy forehead, 
the cheeks are surrounded with curling feathers 
that look, like whiskers, the drooping corners 
of the beak like a mouth, the feathering cravat 
joined to the gills simulates a beard, the top- 
knot looks like a luxuriant head of hair 
the whole face immediately gives the idea of 
that of a man. In the adult the legs*shouId 
be of a leaden grey, in the chickens blush 
grey and white, with rose-coloured spots..

The plumage of both sexes should be entirely 
composed of black, white and straw color; 
those that show any red should be piteously 
got rid of. The plumage of the Houdan should

wmgmMessrs. Birrkl & Johnston, of 
Greenwood, Ont, have purchased the 
heifer, “ Golden Drop 3rd/’ from Mr. 
John Russel, of Pickering, Ont.

Mr. Snbll's Show Cow, “ Golden 
Drop," sold-at their recent sale for $1225

Mr. Gibson, of London Township, 
bought “ Golden Drop 2nd” at Thomson’s 
Sale for $1006.

Four of this popular family were sold 
at the recent Canadian sales, at an aggre
gate of $4,260, or an average of $1,065 
each. Mr. R Gibson has refused $4,000 
for the “ 22nd Duke of Airdrie."

■
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KSp Houdan Fowls.
Houdan a are large, heavy, 

yp ” short-legged, five-toed fowls with
small light bone, a remarkable absence of offal 
and with irregular speckled or mottled plumage, 
excelent layers of good-size eggs, remarkable 
for being almost invariably fertile, 
fowl,their merits are of the highest .excellence. 
No pure bred chickens mature with greater 
capacity;, are extremely. hardy, feather early, 
and are consequently easily reared.

Proportions and General Characteris 
tics.—Body slightly rounded, of ordinary pro-

and

As stable

| a4M.
Another New Potato.

We now call your attention to Brownell’s 
Beauty, a potato introduced by B. K. Bliss 
& Son, who give the following description of 
it:—

This new potato was raised by Mr. E. S. 
Brownell, an enthusiastic fasmer in Northern 
Vermont, end named by him “Brownell’s 
Beauty. ” This variety was obtained in 1870, 
after a long series of experiments, by fertil
izing the blossom of the Early Rose with the 
pollen of the White Peach Blow, and pos
sesses, in addition to the excellent qualities 
of these two popular 
ties, that of being, without exception, the 
handsomest potato in cultivation, and a most 
excellent keeper, which will make it parti
cularly valuable for shipping purposes, 
tatoes kept in an ordinary cellar from 'Oc
tober to the following August, were tested 
by some of the best judges in the country, 
and pronounced to be superior to any of the 
new varieties then in the market. Samples 
for trial have been placed in the hands of 
competent judges the past season with the 
most satisfactory results. Samples were 
also sent to the gardens of the Royal Horti
cultural Society of London, where they re
ceived a first-class certificate, and have also 
received many premiums at various Agricul
tural Bairs in this country. At the State 
Fair in Albany they attracted much atten
tion, and sold readily at $1.00 each.. Size, 
medium to large, growing very fair and 
smooth. Eyes few and small, nearly even 
with the suaface; shape oval, somewhat flat
tened; skin reddish, or a~deep flesh color; 
flesh white, fine grained and very delicate ; 
For the table they 
cook either by halt
ing or boiling, equal 
to the very best, and 

\ with ordinary boil- 
ingthey cook to the 
centre evenly, dry 
and mealy, and are 
never hard, watery 
hollow, or discolored 
at the centre ; flavor 
unexceptionable. Its 
vine is of medium 
growth ; foliage deep 
green, and very heal
thy in all respects..
The tubers grow com
pactly in the hill, and 
are easily dug, ripen
ing in about three 
months from time of 
planting though suit
able for cooking in a 
week later than the 
Early Rose, with the 
same culture. They 
are very productive, 
with but few small

"1

and well-known varie-
HOW TO COMMENCE WITH POULTRY.

ST-1 As we are fairly launched in the poultry 
=à business, our experience may be of some use 
g to others just commencing. The first step 
F with us was to buy three large hens, expect •
§ ing them to suit in due time. They did not. 

The next step was, therefore, to buy five 
more, setting when bought. Of course they 
kept on, and eggs were then., bought of a 
fancy dealer here and in other places within 
a range of six miles, therefore running no 
risk of breakage or exchange. Seventy eggs 
were put under five hens. At the end of 
twenty-one days they commenced to hatch. 
Thirty-five chickens was the result. They 
were three days comming out. Those re

maining in the shell 
over twenty - one days 
were weakly, and 
needed much care, 
but we lost'only one. 
Commenced feeding 
them
baked of 
meal, pounded, with 
the yoke of a hard 
boiled
Fed that with wheat 
screenings, 2 weeks. 
Then gave them 
cracked com and 
oatmeal, or lino feed 
scalded together with 
a teaspoon ful of lard 
to a pint of corn.— 
Give the pudding 
twice a day, and the 
wheat screenings 
twice. They had the 
free run of a large 
grass-plot and plenty 
of good water, and 
good light dirt to 
roll and dust them
selves in, which they 
enjoy highly.

Our success with 
the first settings en
couraged us to try 
again. We put all 
the chickens under 
2 hens and let the 3
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compton’s surprise.

Read description on page 53, April number. 4 oz. of this potato given as a prize for one new subscriber.
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THE HOUDAN FOWLS.

por tions, tolerably near the ground, standing 
firmly on large feet. Breast high, legs and 
wings well developed, large head, half top-not; 
whiskers and be-ird, triple transversal comb, 
five toes on each foot. Plumage splashed or 
spotted white, black or straw color; in chick
ens black and white only.

An adult cock should weigh from 6 to 7 lbs , 
made up principally of flesh the bone weigh
ing only an eighth. He should be put up to 
fatten at s xteen,andbe killed at eighteen weeks

be either spotted or splashed, irregularly made 
up of alternate black and white feathers, some
times of bla k tipped with white, sometimes of 
white tipped with black. The adult hen should 
weigh from 5 to 6 lbs. Both sexes must have 
five toes on each foot. The hen is an abund
ant and early layer of large eggs.

gain, together with one of the first lot 
bought. Put sixty eggs under them. 

Thirty-five chickens came out. The hen 
killed four, and one died, leaving just one- 
half. One hen got tired of setting and left 
her eggs when her second twenty-one days 
were out. We put the eggs under another 
hen, but only got three chickens from fifteen 
eggs; but our average was the same as before, 
some of them were very weak and we did 
them up in cotton and fed them with milk 
and bread crumbs until they could stand 
their own ground. Can any breeder explain 
why some chickens come out bright and 
smart in twenty-one days, while others re
main from twenty-four to forty-eight hours 
longer in the shell? It is a new idea to us. 
We have now sixty-four chicks. They grow 
finely and seem perfectly healthy. They 
require a good deal of care, but we hope 
another winter to be repaid four-fold Iowo 
Homestead. - «

sit atubers. The first year, from seed, 21 tubers 
were produced, some of which were of fair 
table size; in 1872, an average of three bush
els from every pound of seed ; in 1873, one 
pound of seed, cut to single eyes, produced 
eight bushels. Its beautiful appearance, ’fine 
quality, extraordinary productiveness and 
remarkable keeping qualities will render it 
a most valuable variety for the market.

we
is!'

SHALL WE BEGIN WITH EGGS OR FOWLS.

The question is often asked by those who 
arc about to commence breeding the better 
sorts of poultry. The most desirable fowls 
are always high priced; and to give from 
$20 to $50 for a single pair of birds seems a 
pretty large investment of capital. The eggs 
are cheaper though still dear in comparison 
with market eggs. The question is a fair 
one and worth looking at. In starting a 
flock of pure bred turkeys, if we commence 
with eggs they will cost $12 a dozen, at least, 
if you can find a breeder who is willing to 
sell them. They have to go through the

[We try to give our readers information re
specting the new seeds and" plants that are 
introduced, and also an opportunity of pro
curing them early without cost. We cannot 
be sure of the superiority of all new varie
ties until they have been tried by several 
parties. B. K. Bliss & Sons have an estab
lished reputation, and it would not do for 
them to run their name on an inferior arti
cle. We will send four ounces of this new 
potato to any person sending us one new 
subscriber to the Advocate.

old.
His comb shoul 1 be triple and transversal 

of the beak, eomposed of two 
lengthened rectangular and flattened spirals, 
opening from the right to the left like the 
leaves of a book. They should be thick and 
fleshy, and notched or uneven at the sides. 
The third spiral should grow from the mid
dle of the other two, be about the size of a 
lengthened nut, and shaped like an irregular 
strawberry. A fourth, independent of these, 
and about the size of a tare, grows above the 
beak and between the nostrils. Deaf Ears,
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N. Dickey, Editor.

To Advertisers. We have noticed many reports of this va
riety in our exchanges. One in particular— 
a clipping in the Canada farmer, last year, 
stating that it yielded fully three times as 
much as ordinary buckwheat.

We can supply a few bushels at the fol
lowing rates : $2.50 per bushel; J bushel, 
$1.50; 1 peck, $1—bags included.

The farmers of the Province of Quebec 
are uniting to establish a combination sale of 
blooded stock; many leading breeders are 
sending stock to it from long distances. The 
sale is to take place at Montreal. The ad
vertisement appears in this paper. We 
suppose the managing committee will most 
probably make arrangements with the R. R. 
Co’s to carry persons attending the sale at a 
reduced rate. We hear, also, that a similar 
sale is contemplated by the breeders west of 
London. We have a few Short Horn bulls 
on our list to dispose of.

..... . v farmers’ clubs.
We notice with great satisfaction the in

crease of .these institutions in all parts of the 
country, and notably in the New England

new fruits, flowers, implements and stock._
They break up the dull routine of the farmer's 
life, and are doing something to make farm 
life attr ctive to the young.

We have often called the attention of our 
readers to the value of these dubs in past 
years, and are glad to see that the good seed 
so» n is springing up in so many places. The 
state Board of Agriculture in Connecticut 
has been doing a good work the past winter, 
m holding meetings in connection with these 
clubs in various parts of the State, for lectures 
and discussions The meetings have generally 
been conhned to one day in a place, holding 
three sessions. Lectures have been given by 
Professors Johnson and Atwater, and by the 
Secretary, T. S. Gold, with discussions at the 
close. It would do much to popularise the 
work of our boards of agriculture if they 
would follow the example of Connecticut in 
all the States.—American Apriculturitt.

We hear the beautiful Agricultural 
Exhibition Grounds of this city are to be 
sacrificed to city purposes, and city inter
est, also that grounds are to be procured 
for Agricultural purposes, in the selection 
of which, the first thing that will be con
sidered will be the city interests.

The Molsons Bank in this city has let 
their business be known through the 
columns of this journal, and we are happy 
to record the fact that whereas its paid-up 
capital was one million, it is now two mil
lions; its rest was $60,000, and now it is 
$300,000. No bank in this city has 
progressed so rapidly.

The Agricultural Investment Society 
has increased its legitimate and uninflated 
business in the most permanent manner, and 
is doing one of the surest and safest busi- 

the city. His money is in safe and 
reliable keeping who places his capital into 
this institution.

The Agricultural Mutual Assurance 
Company are doing a larger business with 
farmers than any other in this Dominion.— 
Their advertisements always appear in the 
columns of this paper. Farmers, you may 
depend on correct business being done by 
each of the above institutions.

Stock sales that have taken place during 
the past month have been most successful 
ta those whose advertisements have appeared 
in this paper. We know of some sales of

COLORING CHEESE.

This is an entirely useless and expensive 
habit, first introduced, we presume, for the 
purpose of deceiving customers, by giving 
the article a rich appearance. Persons ac
customed to the use of cheese will prefer the 
colored to the uncolored, although much in
ferior. Of course it is not generally known 
among consumers that the color is artificial. 
There is nothing in the coloring matter in
jurious, as it is the outside of the seed of a 
tree called the Bisa prellum, but it is some
times adulterated with poisonous compounds. 
Besides the danger of the coloring matter 
containing poisonous substances, it is trouble
some and expensive, and adds not the least 
to the nutritive value of the cheese. In 
some of the English markets pale cheese is 
preferred, but in the majority the yellow.

We have been speaking to some two or 
three dairymen on the subject, and they 
think it would be well if the practice was 
stopped. Of course it would be utter folly
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THE AUSTRALIAN CATTLE SCENE.
for us in Canada to stop it, unless the 
Americans do the same, as it would injure 
our sales. We think that it will only be 
necessary to suggest the abolition ot the 
practice at the Dairymen’s Conventions, and 
it will no doubt be acted upon by dairymen 
on both sides of the lines. If so acted upon 
we do not think any loss would accrue on 
sales, if the reform was well advertised in 
the English markets and also at our home 
markets. We hope those interested will 
make the necessary effort at the proper time, 
and not neglect the throwing off of a bad 
habit before it gets too deeply rooted in the 
imagination. There can be nothing ad
vanced in favor of its continuance, while 
much can be advanced against it.

---- ----- ♦ ♦----------
Use of Bone Dust.

Mr. Thos. Evans, of London Township, 
reports the following good effects from the 
use of bone dust :—On ene of the poorest 
farms within ten miles of London he raised 
eight acres of Western Com last year, which 
he sold as it stood in ;he ground for $170.— 
He put on a mixture of bone dust and 
manure.

Short Homs that took place during the past 
month that might have been advertised in 
local papers; but buyers were wanting, and 
the prices paid were low, in fact, some stock 
could not be sold.

Our paper has the largest circulation 
among the leading farmers.^

States, and the provision they are making for 
the entertainment of rural communities. They 
are go well managed in many places that they 
contribute a very important element to the 
social and intellectual life of the people. They 
are taking th- place of lyceums, ana to some 
extent of balls and fashionable parties. Their 
informal and business character makes them 
attractive to many who think they have no 
time for visiting and social enjoyments. Po
mology and floriculture reçoive a due share of 
attention, and make the meetings acceptable 
to villagers, who have only fruit yard-*, gar
dens and conservatories. Indeed, the most 
fl rarishing clubs generally have their centre in 
the village, and the winter meetings are "held 
in some public hall. Sometimes a course of 
lectures is given, which draws full houses from 
village and country. Often there are discus
sions upon questions of practical intere t, 
which bring out the experience of the best 
cultivators in the town. Exhibitions of fruit 
and flowers, and exchanges of grafts and seeds 
and eggs are frequent adjuncts of the e meet
ings, aud not the- least important of their ad
vantages. The educating power of these 
clubs is very great. They quicken thought 
in many ways. They direct the attention to 
the best methods of husbandry. They 
to economize time and labor, and introduce

Australian Cattle Scene.
Last month we presented our readers with 

an illustration of the Ashantee farmer till
ing his fertile plains. We now present them 
with a pastoral scene from the youngest of 
the continents, as Australia has been some
times called. Fiom Ashantee to Austral
asia we take our good readers; but through
out the earth we are now no strangers to 
each other—science has hi ought us near. 
England’s Postal Service now girdles the 
earth, and this great mail route of over ten 
thousand miles, girding the earth in about 
fifty days, has been established after fe- 
peated efforts. Where the kangaroo lately 
browsed. The scenes presented m our Ulus, 
tration is such as to remind us of the lovely 
scenes so familiar to us in the Island-Empire 
of Europe, with the stock of improved Eng
lish blood. The progress of civilization in 
Australasia has been so rapid that “towns 
and viUages, dome and farm,” are like simi
lar objects of beauty in the old countries. 
In Australasia, under the happy rule of Bri
tain’s Queen, there are six divisions with 
populations ranging from 24,000 inhabitants 
up to 731,628 in Victoria.

Silver-Hull Buckwheat.
We quote the following description from 

the Catalogue of B. K. Bliss & Son :
“ This extraordinary variety, originated 

abroad and carefully tested here for three 
years, is now offered as a great improvement 
upon the ordinary black or grey buckwheat. 
Sown at the same time as the common buck
wheat, it continues in bloom longer, matures 
a few days sooner, and yields nearly or quite 
double under the same conditions.

“ The grain is of a beautiful light grey 
color, virying slightly in shade, and the 
corners arc much less prominent than in the 
ordinary variety, while the husk is thinner, 
thereby saving from 15 to 20 per cent, waste 
in the process of manufacturing into flour, 
which flour is whiter and more nutritious,”
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portant that they should be kept the firstCOTSWOLD SHEEP.From the weaning time until there is a full 

supply of grass, the flock should be liberally 
fed upon the best hay, and not less than a 
pint of corn or, better, meal per day; and it 
you have carrots or sugar beets to give in ad
dition, so much the better. Give what they 
will naturally eat of hay, grain, and roots, 
and furnish all the water and salt they need. 
Sheep especially like to drink a little and 
often. Make an inclosure that the lambs 
may enter, but which will keep out the 
ewes, supplied with a trough of meal for the 
lambs.
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Morris ville: can talfe proper care of them. If he lets

In shape, the Cotswold should have a ^bem sl^irlc for themselves from the time they 
straight, flat back; broad, deep chest; short can find a bear spot in the spring, till 
legs, with a fine, small head. Avoid large, ^ cannot find one in the fall, ar as long 
coarse-boned sheep; they will not feed with ag they can live, he had better keep nothing 
profit. The fleece should be long and opeji, poorest scrubs, as they will take to
soft and fine with a good lustre; they should £be woods for shelter and take care of them- 
be well wooled all over with an even and selves, w-hich these sheep will not do. 
heavy fleece. When young they should In raising a flock of Cotswold sheep it is 
have a heavy foretop, and the skin a light —ag many other affairs—the neglect of
pink. seemingly small things often cause serious

f No stock will better pay for good keeping consequences. To show the importance of 
In regard to rubbing pores open one o an(1 care than these sheep, but great care should being careful I will just mention a circum- 

the inside of a swines fore legs, and tne he taken not to feed to high. No farmer stance:—Last fall some of my sheep were 
tilling them with lard, you ask, vv hat good gll0Uid ]et his flock get wet after it becomes frightened so that they ran some fifty rods; 
purpose is served by such a process. Let coi(j formany a disease is contracted in the fall one large fat lamb dropped dead. They 
me say, I understand that their secretion exposure, which shows itself in spring, should never be frightened, nor driven faster 
are not wholly soluble in water—even with recovers, it is with great effort, and than a walk. The first few years of my
the addition of soap but that they may the profit of the sheep is much reduced, keeping sheep I lost many by disease, but 
in lard, or soft greese of any kind. In e Tlie wboje flock should be got up every night for the last five years I have not lost over 
same way, when our hands get pitched or y. becomes freezing weather, and a two per cent, by disease. I occasionally
tarred badly, we use lard m combina i little good hay fed them. To drive up a lost one by accident,—occasionally find one 
with soap, the two acting together as a soi- flock Cotswolds is but little trouble; a dead in the pasture without finding a cause, 
vent better than either separately, it is the amall child can do it. The Cot wold sheep For a number of years, they have not averaged 
same with greese heals in horses. It is need only to he fully understood to become one death a year in the spring, when sheep 
almost impossible to remove the secretion with ^ irresponsible to the farmer as pork, are most liable to die of disease, 
soap and water but if alter being washed, a Tliere ,s n0 0ther meat as healthy. The wool To show the difference between the Cots- 
mixture of one part verdigris and ten parts jy for keeping, as when kept they wold and the common coarse wooled sheep,
lard is rubbed in andthe scabs fall oft matew w;p sbear from ten to twelve pounds un- turn a small flock of each into a small pas- 
hours. And, by the way, the mixture 1 have gbed wook This wool is free from oil or ture of 50 acres and see the result. Mhe 
made is one of the best and safest of all ^ and wl[l afways bring from 15 to 20 Cotswolds will find their way over perhaps 
applications for grease heels. All this is cent’g pound more than common wool, not more than half the lot during the season, 
nothing. There is a growing demand for a good just enough to get what they need. In the

And now about feeding arsenic to hogs. combing wool, and the manufacturers assure fall they, are so fat they can hardly go,
Hoes like does, vomit readily, and, there- me that if there were many times as much and I have occasionally had one drop clean, 
fore no dose will kill them, except in unusual first quality of combing wool raised in this when I could find no other cause but over
conditions of the stomach. To feed a tea- country as there now is, it would be as high fatness. The other flock m the meantime
spoonful of arsenic is the shearest folly. If as now. And I am confident that no- have travelled this lot over as often as once
Mr G desires to kill kidney worms, let where can they grow a finer and higher a day, and if there is a gap in the fence they
him feed five grains at a'time, once a day, histered combing wool than here in Vermont, are sure to find it, and do not always stop to 
for a week. Under sucha course the system And here j say it is not best to let them find a gap, but go over the top ol 
becomes arsenicked, just as after the use of much wet before shearing, as it is very without ceremony and off tiiey go, and no
small but repeated doses of calomel the sys- f tant that combing wool should be open for a chase to get. them in; 
tern becomes salivated. In the state of sali an5 free from cost. These sheep are particu- have kept in j g „„ mu|b flesh as the 
vation or arsenicization, the tendency of the larlyadapte 1 to our small farms. They cannot have no* .halu f more than two-
poisoned blood is to accumulation in m am- * f la flocks like fine wools, so we others, and w'11 not sell loi more tnan two 
ed centres. When there are worms about ^ PQ fearsbof competitions from Australia thirds as much per l10 d more feed 
the kidneys, there the poisoned blood will I ^ TexaS) wl,crc one man with three or four same time they < can handle
go; and the kidney worm being one of the ti wjn attend a thousand or more. Our I can handle my P d drive
lowest order of organization has a ght H with them; keep them dry my C0W% 2 JLep to any part
hold of life, and very readily dies under ven md they pay n0 regard to the cold. any one of my ulld
the least unfavorable conditions. k;d I Now my experience is, one-third of a farm, * at yeaning time, but with a small boy

Swme^unn««day^ted^^ d jf locked with Cotswold sheep, will yield a inPto the pasture of seventy-five acres and
worms and other kul y dur- greater profit than two-thirds of it stocked ° rate the lambs for their mothers, and
warm countries Soldiers m the South dur ë.^ ^ Jt takeg about the same to keep ^ them half a mile to the house,
mg the war told me it was l.a wag Lx cf these sheep as a cow. Grade Cotswold The lambs should be taken from their
not more or less effect • X out wether lambs are worth at weaning $-10 th in August, and the wether lambs

Sïh„mr«‘ P- h=«l to gm, ,P io, muton. ï.pt g3™g until ho winter after they -
dan countries,—[Cor National Live Stock. This price payed for sixty of these lambs, if three years old.
dan countries, l I k t three years and then sold, after deduct- pn the three shearings you will get from

BEFTS FOR fattening swine. I ing the money invested with interest, will 25 to 30 lbs. of well washed wool from each
SUGAR BEE . - how a much larger profit than the average sheep. They will then weigh from -00 toJonathan Talcott gives a statement îr q£ ten gcowaj after deducting the 300 fbg. each. This mutton will bring from

the Boston Cultivator of an experiment p - ncceg expenses of care of the dairy, over § to 12 cons live weight. The ewes should 
formed on a Suffolk pig where sugar beets Lnd abovye that of the sheep. On this basis have their first lambs when two years old;
were largely employed for ta^GI1™8; ; a Hock of sheep, half wethers, the rest ewes the last one when four, and very early,, so
animal was about a vear old, and the feet g ld ; pi a profit of more than twice that tbe lambs may be weaned the first of August;
- boiled sugar beet, tops and roots, began would yieW pr de egtimate from ^la” thelfput into good feed will get -
on the 16th of August and was> continued of /“^rience of six or eight years % can wish Lh but little grain. These 
thrice a day until the first of October, a , T^ia covera a period in which thousands of will average 200 lbs.
which ground feed was given, consisting o should have been slaughtered for tlieir It js necessary that we should bo constantly
two parts of corn and one part of oats three P pelt8 would scarcely pay studying the demands of the market. The
times a day, till the animal was slaughtered, P^X^^Mitering. J scarcity of heavy mutton makes it always in
the meal l.eing m.xed with cold water^ L ie ftreat care shou!d be taken in selecting g00d demand and at a good price, and the 
result was on the 16th of Augiist when t an erroneous idea that the demand is fast increasing,
sugar beet feeding was begun,that the.weight camlot afford to buy a full blooded
was 60 lbs. ; September 1 st, J.m lljs , Octoicr _h certaiuly cannot afford to do with- n0G cholera and chicken cholera.
1st, 450 lbs. ; November 1st, 5..0 lbs. 1 his a ck ,f h<fhag but a slnall dock. A
is the substance of the statement given, by k gl’ould be kept ;n good condition at 
which we perceive that the increase the last allowed to run with the
of August, when fed on boiled sugar beets, ah times,
was at the rate of two pounds per day; the 0GC_ cweg gboldd be in a thriving condition 
same rate of increase of the same food con- colmling time. Ewes will thrive and do 
tinned through September. V\ hen fed « ^ gd hay. however, a few roots daily
ground corn and oats, made into cold s p, ben®;cial. If my hay is good, I feed .. 
the gain for the next fifty days was less ‘ in until after yeaning; if not very good, 
than a pound and a half per day. gne iU of oats a^day. When intending to

feed grain, we should begin when we com- 
, . I mencc feeding hay. If we have fed no gram

A man in a country- village allows a dram ewesbefors" yeaning we should not com- matter than any
KKitoistfstiB w&ï I i—•>» “> vstfStsi ts si, a suksza r
gases fri m it taint continually the a.ir which increase gradually. Ifc P myself and friend empirically concluded
lie breathes. It ran there perhaps in 1m father s shorts after yeaning. , j b produces the cholera, as it is called, m hogs
time before him. Therefore why should lie be It is a very easy niattei to make the lambs P £ hickeus. Where corn is so common
at the. expense or trouble of making a fresh gain a pound a day, but it is much^safu for 1 | a,)Und;mt as on Illinois farms of every
drain, or removing his pigs? At last lie is thcm to grow not more than one-half of that a impossible to prevent chickens
prostrated with fever, and has a narrow esca: e for the first three months, particularly early knn , t i.s »1 p 1 d , they
of his life. The woman who nurses lmn take- b , h had owes to grow two lambs from getting « t a thi
the.infection, and leaves a young family mother- ^ j (, eac, but wh(_m a March lamb have this opportunity they yll eat nothing
less The fever, very likely, spreads to half a- al( A • ’ tp.,,irr aud js a fit else of the gram kind, boot nogs, nutdozen other houses, cuts off a man here and a &-owsi tins t: y t 1 , to rhou- is noticeable that it takes several years and
woman there, and several children all round subject toi paralysis, -m two or three generations of corn feeding to—besides those who take the dis asc, and re- j mafcsm. ^^ry im" break down tie constitution so that the ex-

i
N. Dickey, Da.

A SOUTHDOWN FARM IN ENGLAND.

‘‘The excellence of English farm stock is

îSxïïS. sr;g.«M,ti.de
raising of the most suitable fodder crops. 
This is strikingly apparent in a description ot 
a Southdown term devoted to Southdowns, 
belonging to Mr. Wm. llidgen, of Hove near 
Brighton—one of the most successful breed 
6rs of this favorite class of sheep. This 
estate of 700 acres has been managed by the 
present occupant for 33 years; it is supplier 
with gas, andwith water from an adjacent 
reservoir. There are 20 cows kept for milk, 
which ■ are fed in stalls the year round. 
Large crops of grain and straw 
for sale and for feed to fattening 
in stalls. The flock, which number 300 
ewes is however the main feature ot tne 
farm! For them large quantities of roots, 
cabbages, kohl-rabi, scarlet clover rape 
and other green crops are grow; so that 
there is a constant succession 6f fresh feed. 
During the day the sheep are folded upon 
these crops and at night are penned upon 
stubble fields. The situation of the farm is 
such that green crops are always to be had. 
It is a gentle sloping chalk “downs” or 
smooth expanse bordering upon the southern 
shore of England. Thus the sheep have a 
very equal climate with mild sea breeses and 
pastures ever fresh and green. No ewe 
over four years is retained, aud great care 
is exercised in choosing rams and selecting 
ewes for breeding. ïhere are no fences 
upon the farm, and a shepherd with lus dog 
accompanies the flock at all times. The 
male lambs are castrated when ten days old, 
fifty of the best being reserved for rams tor 
breeding. This flock is renowned for its 
excellence, and rams from it are let for a 
yearly sum of $150. The secret of this ex
cellence is, however, acknowledged to be 
simply “a frequent change of food, and 
this conclusion is the most notable part ol 
the whole story. ”—New York Tribune.

kidney worms in hogs

i grown 
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early management of lambs.THE
The season of lambing is one requiring the 

most watchful care of the shepherd, so that 
he may aassist the ewes that are not doing 
well, and nurse the weak lambs that do not 
take kindly to the dam; when once the lamb 
has sucked there is but little further danger 
unless it becomes chilled. If the ewes do not 
have milk at once, as is sometimes the case, 
a little new milk with a trifle of white sugar 
and a little water added, placed in a common 
nursing bottle with a rubber nipple, will be 
found of great value. The dam may also 
have a warm mash of oatmeal, or if this can
not be had, one made of good bran, oame 
ewes have twins or triplets, and do not afford 
milk enough for the lambs. In this case it is 
well to raise one or even two of these on 
cow’s milk, as cossets, which is easily clone, 
since there arc no farm animals so easily 
managed in this respect as lambs. They soon 
learn to eat and drink, and make fine carcasses
when killed. , . . .

When the lambs are from five to eight 
days old, they should be docked tolerably 
short. It not only adds to the appearance, 
but prevents the accumulation of filth, which 
detracts from their saleable value. The ram 
lambs should never be allowed to get more 
than two weeks old before they are castrated. 
From ten to twelve days old is the proper

are

on

or more.

A friend who lias spent the lasy year in 
Canada, in the nearer and remote neighbor
hood of London Ont., tells me chicken chol
era there is almost, if not quite, unknown. 
He has farmed in Central Illinois, and is of 
the impression that the almost bole use of 
corn is the cause of chicken cholera. I find 
his opinion largely shared by a number of 
observing farmers of my acquaintance. Lorn 
if the analsis are to be relied on, contains 
less of the phosnhatc and more of the fatty 

other of the cereals, 
in the

time. assistant, and theA lamb is caught by . . .
operator, which is similar—makes an incision 
in the bottom of the scrotum large enough to 
allow the testicles to be passed through. 
Separate one at a time from the spermatic 
cord by a scraping stroke with a knife not 
too sharp, since this does not cause 
blood to flow as when a clean cut is made. 
Some persons jerk the whole testicle and 
cord out;but this plan, although from the 
shock, prevents the effusion of blood to a 
treat degree, is unnecessarily cruel, and not 
to be reccommended. Use no salt nor wash 
to’the wound. It is. as a’rule, unnecessary. 
When there is considerable bleeding it may 
be stopped by injecting into the orifice, with 
a small syringe, a little tincture of mastic or 
tincture or muriate of iron. It is especially 
necessary that lambs should be castrated 
young, since they arc more quiet, fatten 
better, and make superior meat when killed 
and are, if sold while lambs, fully as saleable j 
as the ewes.
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lie first elusive use of this one grain bring cholera 
upon imported races which have been other
wise fed. As an example of tms, 1 recall 

fowl fancier who got together specimens 
of half a dozen different breeds, and lost, in 
less than fifteen months, everything clean 
out, but Houdans, which were of a late im
portation from France. That English bred 
fowls, especially Cochins and Brahmas, suffer 
as badly, soon after arriving, as home bred, 
is, I suppose, due to the fact that English 
breeders feed corn meal, because it is not 
only the cheapest food, but makes the great
est weight in the shortest time,

So tar, no remedy has been found for 
chicken or hog cholera; and so on would 
naturally conclude that none would be, since 
the trouble is a radical defect in the consti
tution and organization, due to the too ex
clusive use of one article of food. But then, 
if it were not for the cholera, pigs and chickens 
are bred and fed in Central Illinois under 
such favorable conditions that both would 
increase so fast as to become means for annoy
ance rather than sourse of profit—B.F., i/i 
Country Oeiitlcman. <T"

KINGSCOTE AGRICULTURAL

all valued. The calves, with one exception, 
were calved between the 5th March and 18th 
April the average date of calving being the 
lith March. For the first twelve weeks they 
were fed with 11 gallons of milk per day ; for 
the next four weeks thefliad 1 galion per day, 
and a half-pound of lipseed cake, and were 
turned out to grass ; they were then weaned, 
and the cake was increased to ljlbs. They 
continued on this fare till about the 13th Oct., 
when they were housed at night and got 1 lb. 
of rape cake added to their allowance of lin
seed cake ; this was their winter’s fare, with 
the cleanings taken out of the feeding cattle’s 
turnip boxes, which was abouta wheelbarrow 
load among the fourteen calves. They were 
turned out to grass on the 18th Mav, and seven 
of them grazed on grass till near the 13th Oc- 
tobt r, at which date they were shut up in open 
courts with covered boxes for their food, and 
covered sheds ; they got then an unlimited 
supply of white turnips and chaffed hay, and 
also 4!bs. of cotton cake. Swedes were sub
stituted for the white turnips sometime in 
December, and the extra foods were gradually 
increased. The average price which they 
fetched was £44 7s. at the age of twenty-five 
months. ”

which drop Iambs through the night in the enough to go to market and then T mull fold, are left in it the next day. « $ * when dispose of tiemwStdXi If youTkt 
we are prepare 1 with pastures, sheds, yards pigs that are not accustomed to mature before 
and other conveniences, we do not send the they are three or four years old, and endeavor 
ewe flock off t ) the range till the lambs are to so feed and force them that they gL„tl be 
dropped and all able to travel. The general fit for market at twelve months oi l or 1ère 
practice in Central ï hnois m to have a large what can you expect but hog cholera? On the 
shed into which to put the lambing flock in other hand, a breed that is* accustomed and 
bad mgh s, and other sheds into which to put has been for generations, to mature early can 
the ev es having lambs. Tho<e ewes which be pushed forward rapidly without injury. I 
lamb at night era put with their Jambs in a should expect the best success from pigsraised 
yard or pasture by themselves; those lambing from a large, healthy, common sow sired hv a 
through the day are Put in by themselves, and highly refined, thorough-bred boar ’of a breed 
sofrm night to day, and from day tonight, as distinguished for its gentleness, fineness of 
Eemrateherearefie '8 en0Ugh t0 keep them bone, little offal, early maturity and fattening 
separate. qualities. The mother would furnish the di-

* The great art of raising large fl cks of gestive powers and the sire the assimilating 
Iambs consists in keeping them separate nsmuch powers. These qualities combined with early 
as possible while the lambs are young. Whçn maturity, fineness of bone and high qualities 
v ,4 fieli1s h tve got a buncb of Iambs in them, meat, would give you precisely what a good 

the oldest bunches are doubled to make room feeder wants.— Walks and Talks on the Farm 
for younger lots. This makes it easier for the in Amtrican Agriculturist.
shepherd to keep the run of them. He should ------
visit each bunch two or th ee times a day, to oowa fos thb dairy.
see that all is going light; that each ewe owns In a paper read before the M ,
her own lamb; that none are claiming others, Dairymen’  ̂Aesodation Mr C
Xu‘ lnëd’’t1^,b86;;ck’ and ifthey are wh“7'^Ucusdn""'kind'of
âry di t about the anmT A g^par™Vt™
shepherd’s time F spent at the “fict rv " as What is needed here in the West is the best 
the shed in which the lambing take place is cal- ?.°W8 canget; and if well fed and eared for, 
led. On turning his flock out of the factory toovfnrnfi't wu* 5".* that they will yield a 
in the morning, he finds say, fifteen or twenty § • proflt *° the dairymen. I believe every 
lambs, which have dropped through the night dalrym?n should raise S' me heifer calves every 
He has now to slip them out of tie fl ck and ®®a8on f.r0™ bl8 best cows. And when you get 
see that eacli ewe owns her own lamb and them 8tar , keep growing until they
must also watch till he tees every ’lamb fr.e.c°W8- . 1 ®an"”t aff°r<1 J° raise calves and
suck. y let them stand still or let them go back in the

“Frequently, a ewe’s t ats are so stopped 5eep Jkem growing, and if you do
that a weak lamb cannot draw the milk, in Wel1 by, them, they will come in when two 
which case the shepherd catches her and strains ar81i°ld’ lnvarl.abl.V make better cows 
V, suckling the lamb atthe first time. A lamb 1 . .y will to come in at three years, because
which gets up when dropped and sucks itself £oraln8 ™ two years checks their growth in 
is half raised if proper watchfulness is observed boi}e. and developes their milking qualities, 
afterwards In the factory are small reus into maf lngamuch more disirable cow; whereas 
which to put ewes which will own their lambs or lf allo,we(1 to run until three years old they 
toput ewes having lost tlieir Iambi to makethem grow to° coarse and masculine for first class 
take a twin lamb fr>m another ewe. Tliisisdone ,“?!*• baa bcen mY experience in
by. skinning the dead lamb and putting the breeding milking stock.
skin on the live one. As soon as the ewe c m If you wish to breed grade stock of any blood, 
bemaio to own her lamb she is put out with breed from a full-blooded bull. A grade bull 
one of the sma'l bundles, first having b en 18 not to b« relied upon to produce anything 
marked on some part of the body with read like a uniformity of stock which would be 
kee1, the lamb receiving the correspond- nt a serious objection to a good dairyman or 
mark. When a ewe has a “jacketed" lamb she is breeder.
put out, the jacket hung over her pen. and if, A large, coarse cow, with heavy carcass to 
on trial, she proves refractory, tile jacket is support, is not so profitable for the dairy, as a 
again put on the lamb, when a second penning medium or undersized cow that is a good 
of two or three days will generally bieak her milker. It requires a certain amount of feed 
m. A ewe flock requires constant watching to support the carcass in proportion (usually) 
to see that no lambs lie down behind a stool of to its size, and a small cow, that will cive as 
grass, get asleep, and so get left by the flock, much milk as a large one, is decidedly the 
When a ewe refuses to allow her lamb to suck ' est for the dairy. But sonie would say the 
it will sometimes be found that the udder is large cow, when she is no longer profitable for 
inflamed and tender; in such case draw the milk milk is worth more for beef. That mav be 
carefully by hand, and continue to do so as true, but support 200 pounds extra of carcass 
often as may be necessary to reduce the inflam- for ten years, will much more than balance 
mation, taking care that the lamb is properly the difference in the value of the cows when 
supplied. I nunc Farmer. fattened f r beef. A good dairy cow that will

pay for two or three tunes what her carcass is 
worth for beef every year in milk is far more 
valuable for the dairy, even if the carcass is 
worthless for beef. But this is not the case.
1 he real difference in favor of the largo cow 
for beef is, only the difference in the number 
of pounds of beef.
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It is estimated that their total cost in feed
ing was £28 14s. Gd., leaving a balance of £5 
1^‘s. 6d. on each calf. Circumstances, how
ever, must influence practices, and turning out 
calves to grass in the south of Scotland might 
answer, when it would not do in other parts. 
For the future he intended in his own prac
tice to take the calves from their mothers at 
from a week to a fortnight old, giving them 
fur the first six weeks two and-a-half quarters 
of best milk morning and evening, and after 
that time three quarts of skimmed milk, 
warmed to the natural heat, for another six 
weeks. Each ca'f to have a separate stall and 
manger, and at three or four weeks old, when 
they be*in to eat, to be fed with chaff, mixed 
with a little meal and cake. At twelve weeks 
old they will do without milk, and then a little 
pulped roots should be added to the chaff meal 
and cake. _ At this time they will not require 
to be kept in separate s' alls, but may be put 
two or three together in loose boxes, where 
they should remain until the following sum- 

He found from experience that they 
did much better if not turned out to grass the 
first summer, and would be safe from husk,” 
which, part'cularly in low localities, is mcli'a 
fatal disease. By this management they will 
first go to grass at fifteen or sixteen montlis 
old and will then do well until the autumn, 
when, if intended to be brought out fat. at two 
years old, tir y must be stall or box-fed with a 
liberal allowance of meal and cake. No doubt 
cattle would arrive at greater Weight at two 
years old, if never turned nut, but their living 
in fields upon grass alone for six montlis, in 
the.second summer of their lives, is a great 
saving of expense, and probably pays best. — 
I he rapid increase in the population of the 
country, and consequently increased demand 
upon the supply of meat, made him think that 
the subject he had briefly introduced for dis
cussion might be productive of some good. 
He thought they could not do better than try 
to increase the supply of meat by bringing 
their stock to maturity as soon as "they possi
bly could ; and as the man is said to be a bene
factor to his country who can make three 
blades of grass to grow where on'y two have 
grown before, surely they would 1 .■ still greater 
benefactors if they could send three fat beasts 
to market instead of two .—Mark Lane Ex
press.

ASSOCIATION.

Two-Year Old Beef.;he Cots- 
ed sheep, 
mall pas-

At the meeting of the Kingscote Agricul
tural Association, on a discussion of the best 
and most profitable method of producing two- 
year-old beef, Mr. Hayward said :

The present high price of butcher’s meat 
makes it an important consideration whether 
the markets cannot be better supplied by 
bringing out beef at two years old than at a 
greater age, if it earn be done profitably. One 
farmer stated as his experience that he could 
not afford to follow such a losing business r.s 
buying lean bullocks, at £18 to £20 each, to 
begin upon. His plan, which he said paid 

11, was as follows : *
. , engaged in rearing calves,

which are fattened from birth, and are sold at 
about twenty-two months old 
weigh 100 to 120 stone.
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course, well bred, while those calves which 
have to be purchased are carefully selected,— 
T hey are wearied at three months’ o’d bavin" 
been previously kept short of milk and fed 
partly on gruel, and thus induced to feed on 
O'Icake and hay. Supposing them to be 
weaned in December, their daily ration at six 
months old would be ljlb. or 21b. of linseed 
cake, with the same quantity of bean meal, 
and a sufficient amount of grains, mango’d and 
hay. The cake and meal are gradually in
creased, till at twelve months old the calves 
get twice the quantities just mentioned. In 
summer the other articles of diet which have 
just been named are r'-placed by trifolium, 
which is an excellent foo I while it lasts, tares, 
which are also good, and grass, with second
cut clover. The whole,of the green food is .__
and brought to the animals in their sheds and
houses, which they do not cjüiï until the pro
per period arrives for sending them to the 
butcher, by which time their daily rations 
have been increased to 41bs. of cake and Gibs, 
of bean meal, with roots and a moderate al
lowance of hay.

The principle of management is to let (he 
animals continually master or outgrow their 
food, pushing them on rapi 1]y the last three 
months, so as to land them fat at the desired 
haven at something under two years old. 
There is no rea on to doubt that’from 1U0 to 
120 stone, or ten to twelve score a quarter,can 
be attained at two years old, by high feeding, 
but as spending a guinea to obtain a pound is a 
losing business, it is necessary to ascertain by' 
actual calculation whether such an expensive 
system can be profitably can ied out. Fro 
moderate computation,*- bised upon the quan
tises of food given in the statement just 
quoted, and taking into consideration the ne
cessary incidental expenses, it is calculated 
that each animal fattened on the ab >ve system 
costs £.13 Ills. 31. The gentleman who 
adopted this system states that he sells his fat 
ca’tle at 100 weeks old, at from £3 ) to £10 a 
head, and so realizes a profit.

But the question arises, Could not a saving 
be profitably effected upon many farms by 
turning the animals out to grass the second 
summer, thus saving the feeding upon artificial 
food six months, ev n tliou.h they might not 
be ready for the butcher quite so soon ?

He was. Ijuite satisfied that, even if early 
maturity is not the object aimed at, it is wrong 
to turn calves out until they are a year old.
By being kept in.they will esca- e the ‘ husk,” 
and otht r comp'aints young st ck are liable to. 
Another account of a different and much 
economical plan of rearing and feeding stock, 
which has been followed for several years on a 
farm in the south of Scotland, is worth 
quoting :

“The lot of fourteen calves to which the 
account refers, were par.ly purchased and 
partly bred upon the farm. Those purchased 
averaged 43s, a head, at which price they are
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HOG CHOLERA.
Cr. W. C.,’’ of Ashley, 111., writes that 

many pigs are dying in that neighborhood. I 
have had no experience with such diseases. I 
think if the so called hog cholera should break 
out in my herd, I should separate all that were 
sick an 1 put th'-m in a dry, warm pen and 
keep them as quiet os possible, and give them 
the most nutritious and stimulating food a- d 
drink I could procure. If I lived near a 
slaughter house I would give them fresh blood. 
Or I would kill a few sheep or a steer and cut 
up the carcass into mince-meat, and boil it for 
a few hours, and give th ■ pigs some beef tea or 
mutton broth mixed with cooked com meal or 
oat meal gruel, or any easily digested and nu
tritious fo yl. A little whiskey might also be 
give n to stimulate digestion.

Some people s.-em to think that the reason 
why we have so much hog cholera is owing to 
the intr eduction of improved breeds of pigs. I 
think it is precisely the oilier way. What do 
we mean by an improved breed of pigs ? - 
Usually we mean a breefTTial has fine bon» 
and little offal. A breed that is very quiet and 
that will turn the food it eats into Hesh and 
fat. It is a bree 1 that will eat and digest a 
stomachful of rich food and assimilate it. As 
a rule, the weak spot in all high-bred pigs is 

. , , , . , that their digestive powers are not as good as

5iAe.’~r,Lbh,it.v™ «-■"»«..^*i4S,S5Tt is avoid* the npppRRi'f-v f i ■' g 16 hogs can usually eat and digest more food than
ing Urn àn b to ,hefold y if f,™ ‘hty can a8™»ilate. They are accustomed to
mg in . lamjjs to 1 tie fold if there are twenty forage for themselves. They have nlentv of 
or more lambls dropp d during the day.it is bet- exerciseand comparatively little food Now
lmvi':: lambs"dr!" pTa TV*"*’ ' *7™ if ^ take 8'“b a h-ed oi bogs and e "
a e o ten nuzzle?I t ï 11 thé; ' '“T UUW ‘b'av-r to push them forward rapidly with richtimestwo ewes It to rt"’ ?°'T fo,.,d’ U ,is ^’7 to see how their blood could be
a-d bv mornhmfhe’ east off fnmh name Iamb, poisoned by the excess of material which the

J2SSV* ""?>■ f “ "ir * >«v
they lvaro their blest. E»e. »e„M j|$, te.li^iuTC’.iïflîî

I believe I can keep five cows of 800 pounds 
each on the same feed that would be required 
to keep four cows 1,000 pounds each, and if I 
breed carefully from first class milking stock 
they would produce one-fifth more milk, or 
twenty per cent, which would be a net profit 
of twenty per cent., in favor of the small cows. 
Perhaps 800 pounds is rather light for a first- 
class dairv cow, but my experience la decidedly 
in favor of medium or undersized

E VES AND USUIS.
“Earning lambs,’’says Mr. Boardman, “is 

the most important, and requires the most 
ski 1, care and attention of anything connected 
with keeping sheep. In this the shepherd 
displays his genius, and gives proof that he is 
worthy of the name. W hen we are compelled 
to raise lambs on the range, we prefer not to 
have them commence dr< pping before the 1st 
of May, (lat 41 degrees,) .until the worst 
x terms are past, and there is a good bite of 
grass. When from twenty to sixty lamb, are 
coming every twenty-four hours, the shepherd 
needs assistance in gathering the fl ck in the 
evening, and it is necessary, also, that lie 
shou’d be up with them o easi .nally through 
the ni^ht. It is a good p an under such cïr- 
cumstances, to have some plaa of a portable 
picket fence, the pickets fiv

oe constantly 
îarket. The 
it always in 

and theice, cows.

The feeding value of a crop of roots is 
shown by tile practice of an Irish farmer, W. 
Bacon Jones, of Bisselaw, in the County of 
Cork, lie says that with 50 or 60 acres of 
roots he has been in the habit of fattening 
200 sheep and more than thirty beeves be
sides keeping 200 owes and 200 hoggets 
(yearling ewes), and GO cows and 70 to 80 
young stock half yearlings and half two-year- 
olds, through a whole winter. His method 
of cultivation is as follows:—The sod is 
plowed with a skim plow, turning a furrow 
three inches deep of soil, which forms a mel
low bed for the seed. This bed is cross- 
plowed in spring and well fertilized with 
barn yard manure, guano, and bones. The 
seed (Swede turnips) is sown early in ridges 
28 inches apart, and "the plants are thinned 
at 14 inches apart in the drills. Yellow tur
nips are sown later and thinned to 12 inches, 
and the white turnips sown still later are 
thinned to 10 inches. Wheat and grass fol
low the turnip crop. Upon the farm sugar 
beets have been tried and found to yield 
well, keep well, and answer a good purpose 
for fattening cattle. 'The crop or roots 
amount to 40 bushels to the acre.—Michigan 
Farmer.
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FABMER'S adtooate- Ma?TZECE

a humbug. Why, I don’t know ^ in the 
world I would do without him. vviucuu 
Jennie be so kind as to tell meshe finds 
big brothers a humbug. Good-bye for 
orpsent. Your niece,
Preaentl Aggie Smith.

Aggie sends some new puzzles and answers 

to old ones.

My little friend, MinnieMcNany^haA^nt- I The ^^j^anding, next-door to reason,

asBatrisssa»*1 satassj asssss, f‘F
vince of remembrance, end to be continued.

Lizzie Elkington, Pans.

“““lla&B TOM’S
to COLUMN.

idecapitations.

232. Behead an animal and leave

230. .5'

mDKïïîriD^n*ïrûb,^,«,op.„1-ie SéEr ■Bn!sf "*%£ T

ytrrvfamüv* I never heard of a boy i have to leave some of the letters over for etove would just save half his usual
I have heard from a wi refu^so I hope by being good and next time. fuel, replied: “Arrah, then, I’ll have two,and

Siring the Lt month a v^TmallSoy^so^t ^riUbe easy ANSWERS TO APRIL PUZZLES. - att^ Aberdeen boy, suffering from

ance. bother with calling me a humbug. You re Waist-coaL L , a8 a mile.” 199.— let any one get such a plaguey whipping

BSStt,aflr i— js^tjüï'ïï -PS ïFàæ* ï*JS “d h,'u “ ” ZTTZZTZersB^itsM^sr. . sss -M' “ bl
And it is a very curious hole too Whenever joUy good girl. Your wovdd-b G?hlBwiN. 207!-Dog. 208,-Bear. 209.- Panther. A West India ““

ÎÏËrX$£S&1&t Vn«,e Tom’iTscirap Book.
and keens it lor me. No fear of that 219. T am composed of 14 letters. ------- I hovering about hig face. Quaahi eyed

i HtP But when there comes a My 1, 2, 4 is a head dress, Theater asks to be admitted into our t attentively, and at last saw him alight onX r^ wlich there ^ nothing new or inter- My 7,’ 6,’ 2, 11 is to cure, famüy and I ^ so wdl pleased with her let- K“ter’s nose and immediately fly off ^am
^ting or which is, just the same as what has My 3, 10, 13 is a useful metal, famfly^ j her and her Bister with great <. Ah t - exclaimed the negro, me glad to

“d”iXÏÏV'!Th™S 5gS'.Vi:sfrv ürr,„.rttot-MKFIr”bira70,r n-™«v.
of mv finding it when it comes time to My whole is the name of one of one of mg aud then I will be better aole to judge,

print. So, you are all to bear this in mind.— Uncle Tom’s Fami.y. Lillie has written this month again, and sends i often can you repeat each of the fol-
IhTntouletehîutininUBomeS V^or J^sM

l»u?h- If 7°" m disaunear q seeds for which she will please accept my the origin of scandal. peck of unsifted thistles Theophilus Thistle,

ttC±ruSvV h-æ — sru- „„

sïssssrarwüSffiFâsîBi o,u.,,,i a,» mMm. lBqtitofr,j„a,iw.,. h«s.  ̂g™-e«rB"~<'." 'ssxs,
got ; son ! That’s what’s the matter.” when KRtietook her picture. She’s dread- Takes too much something in her tea.

fully black in the face. It may be that her Then Mrs. J
picture was taken very early in the morning Went straight away
for they say that “ it is always darkest before And toM a {riend the self-same day,
the dawn.” But perhaps this is a cloud with “ >Xwas sad to think
a silver lining.” Your affectionate niece, (Here came a wink)

Lavilla He acock. *‘That Mrs. B. was fond of drink.

The friend’s disgust 
Was such she must 

Inform a lady which she nu’ssed,
That Mrs. B.
At half-past three 

Was that far gone she couldn’t
This lady we 
Have irientioned, she 

Gave needlework to Mrs. B.,
And at such news 
Could scarcely choose 

But further needlework refuse.

231.

Newmarket, April 7th, 1874.
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i A POETICAL GRAMMAR.

Remember, though box 
In the plural makes boxes, 

The plural of ox
Should be oxen, not oxes.

And remember, though fleece 
In the plural is fleeces, 

That the plural of goose 
Isn’t gooses nor g<.eses,

Mouse, it is true, _
In the plural is mice,

But the plural of house _ 
Should be houses, not luce.

a
: W
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220. My whole of course you’ve often heard, 

A name to many dear;
scan each word,if Read carefully and

You’ll find it written here.X"
L. H.

How many animals can you make out 1 
Nor scratch had he, nor | 

Samuel Hammond. j
222 Whv does a cow look over a hill ?

Robert Rennie.

see.
221.

of this sentence : 
harm.:? When is wheat like a blunt knife ? 

What is the differen e between forms

Bella E. Hess.

alliteration.
Every English eagle eats eels eagerly ; each

*6Funny Fanny Fagan fairly fainted
faG? goosf'give^Geo^'ge Green’s great grown 

gander green ground groats.

210.
211.

and ceremonies ?
Si

:

223. In spring I look gay,
Decked in comely array;

In summer more clothing I wear; 
As colder it grows 
1 throw off my clothes.

And in winter quite naked appear.
D. C. M.

fanning
AllAggie Francis wants to be a niece, 

fight Aggie, but when you send puzzlei you 
muBt’send along the answers also. Don t have 
me nuzzling my poor old brams muddling over 
them I am not so y mug as I was ten years

Then Mrs. B.,
As you’ll agree,

Quite properly she said, said she,
That she would track 
The scandal back

To those who made her look so black.

As
cake,
whichJennie FTncH.

Bui
My Niece,Maggie C. Millar, sends answers 

to puzzles and the following scraps.
The Question Selected.—Mr. Skillman 

had just married a second wife. On the day 
after the wedding Mr. Skillman remarked: 
“1 intend to enlarge my dairy You
mean our dairy, my dear ” rep bed Mrs 
Skillman “No, quoth Mr. Skillman. _ 1 
intend to enlarge my dairy. ” Say our dairy. 
Mr. Skillman.” “No, my dairy. Say our 
d a irv sav you—,” screamed she, seizing the 
poker’ S!“My dairy! My dairy!” yelled the 
husband. “Our dairy ! Our dairy ! screeched
the wife, emphasizing each word by a blow 
on the back of her cringing spouse Mr. 
Skillman retreated under the bed. In pas
sing under the bed-clothes his hat was brush
ed 8off. He remained there under cove 
several minutes, waiting for a to ™ ^ 
storm At last his wife saw him thrust his 
head out at the foot of the bed, much like a 
turtle from his shell. “What are you look
ing for?” exclaimed the lady. ‘ T am looking 
for our hat, my dear,” said he.
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224. I have hut one eye, and that without

Yet'it helps me whatever I do;
I am sharp without wits ; without 

senses I'm bright,
And I doubt not I’m uscfuVto^ou.^

on the 
wil. be

Michael Steele,of Avonbank, wilting 
6th of April, says: “I suppose you 
very m ich urprised to he r that we have a 
cherry tree in bloom.” Indeed I am; here it 
is the 21st, and lots of snow on the ground.

212. Which were m Me first, elbows or

213 Mv number definite and known ^
Is ten times ten, told ten times o er, 

Though half of me is one, alone,
And half exceeds all count and l

James McElroy.

To Mrs. A.,
Who then did say :

“ I no such thing could ever say ;
I said that you 
Had stouter grew 

On too much sugar, which you do.

I
*

An Anxious Mother. -“Ephraem, 
to yer muddy, boy, wliar you bin.

“l lavin; wid de white folkes s
“You is, eh? See hyar, chile, you 11 broke 

vour old mudder’s heart, and bring her grey 
hairs in sorrow to de grave wid yer recklum- 
n»“s an’ carryings on wid ebil assoayshuns 
Habn’t I raised you up m de way you should 
ought to go?”

‘‘Yessum” i
“Haben’t I reezened wid you, and prayed 

wid you, and deplored wid you in his buzzum?

« ‘An’ isn’t I yer natuerl detector an’ gardeen
fo’ de law?”

“Yessum.”

come
HIDDEN CITIES.

225. Abated is the wind, so Richard can go.
226.
007 Grandpa risked his life cnce to save 

mine; Matthew Parkinson.

228 My first is in slough but not in mire, 
My next is in harp but not in lyre,
My third is in praise but not in greet. 
My fourth is in rain but not in sleet, 
My fifth is in s >und but not in lame, 
Mv whole is a country of ancient fame.

J M. P.

1 chillun.”score.
You will have nice times I hope.I

■
hidden places.-

214 From England to America I came.
You must go wes^omtiie Grand Trunk. 

217 i Yesterday Mary landed here.
218/ Oh ! I owe you some money.

J, McE.

visiting Aggie.
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Wawanosh, April 7th, 1874.a “Well, dèn, do you’spose P se gwine to hab
yer morals rup ured by de white trash. N 
sah' You get in de house dis instep; an it 
eber catch you ‘municating’ wid der white 
trash any mo’, y o’ niggar. I’ll break yer black 
head will a brick !

“Yessum.”

! Dear Uncle Tom,—
I’ve just a heap of things to tell you — 

Brother Will has a little pup, a black and tan 
terrier. It often barks at an old cat I have 
which is much larger than himself, lhe dog s 
name is Frisk; my cat’s name is Mag, and we 
have a hig dog called Nep Do you want to 
take them all into your family ? My little 
brother was rocking baby, and suddenly called 

“ Ma! when I rock baby he puts his eyes 
I remain your affectionate nephew,

Walter J. Agnew.

”’aSkîFs
tain the reputation of the Ontario nephews 
and nieces, although she acknowledges that the 
Quebec ones are real smart. I always like to 
üceive a letter from Lizzie, because she writes 
no well. Every word is clear and distinct, and 
she evi lently takes pain». Let me hear fr 
you again, Lizzie.

Clara L. Boake, sends the following scraps 
among many others.

Derivation of Buss.-Buss to kiss. Rebuss 
-to Kiss again. Blunderbuss two girls kissing 
each other Omuibus-tu kiss all the girls in 
the room.

An urchin not quite three years old, said to 
his sister,while munching.a piece of gingerbread, 
“Siss, take half of this cake to keep to after 
noon when I get cross.” This is nearly 
good as the story of the child who bellowed 
from the top of the stairs, “Ma, Hannah won t 
pacify me!

ing,
coloromif A CURE FOR LOVE.

»Twelve ounces of dislike; two ounces of re
solution; two ounces of the powder of experi
ence ; one quart of the cooling water of con
sideration; a large sprig of thyme, bweeten 
with the sugar of forgetfulness; nmmcr them 
all together over a slow tire, skim it with the 
spoon of melancholy, put it to the bottom of 
your heart, cork it down with the cork ot a 
bound conscience, and let it remain, and you 
will instantly find re ief.

out:
out.”

He
Maple Lodge, April 3rd, 1874.

Dear Uncle Tom,— .
I SK so'delighted to ^ Jlh£Xe 

Sfmy dcobürins’0rietter8üa' Some oTthem seem

i
and he is a bUj brother, and not the least bit of |

Tc‘429, I am composed of eight letters :
My 5, 1, 2, 3 is part of an anima’, 
My 5, 7, 8 is a boy’s name,
My 2, 3, 1 is a liquid,
My 6, 7, 8 is a weight,
My 4, 5, 8 is a liquor.

gal.;
lbs.
the
sprii

Eddie S,

<
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___________ A CHEApJ SUET PUDDING.

With abound of flour mix well an equal 
weight of,boiled and finely pressed potatoes, 
a quarter pound of suet well minced, a tea
spoonful of salt ; make into a stiff batter 
with milk, tie in a wet or floured cloth, and 
boil for one hour and ten minutes.

Jennie’s cake.

One cup buttermilk.half a' tea; spoon soda, | 
one cup sugar, a tablespoonful of butter, one 
cup and a half of flour; sprinkle a few cur
rants on the top. Bake it in a flat pie dish.
A little lemon improves it, or it is nice with 
a small tablespoon of gingèr, or a cup of 
currants. So you see it may he varied to 
make two or three.kinds of cake.

BURNSIDE PUDDING.
If you are caught by company coming 

just at dinner time, and no dessert ready, 
take a half dozen or so soda biscuits; pour 
boiling water over them to cover them ; let 
them stand till ready to serve dessert ; then 
help out a biscuit to each, with 
and sugar over, and if you wish, and have it 
to spare, a teaspoon of nice jelly. It makes 
a delicious dessert, and is so easy to make.
The steam cooked biscuits do not soak well.

Here is another nice pudding ;
COTTAGE PUDDING.

Two cups flour, One of sugar, one of milk; 
two tablespoons butter, one teaspoon cream- 
tartar, one egg. Beat all together, and add 
one teaspoon soda. Flavor with lemon.—
Bake one hour, in a moderate oven. Serve 
with cream or sauce.

Care must be taken, for it will destroy the 
flowers if touched.

No more at present.ed; INNIE MAY’S Addie G. Bray.ans.

Newtonville, April 3, 1874Van
A good house-wife is one of the first bless

ings in the economy of life ; men put a great 
value upon the housewife qualifications , tomato CATSUP,
of their partners after marriage, however To a_ half-bushel of ripe tomatoes, sealed 
little they may weigh them before ; and and skinned add one quart of best vinegar, 
there is nothing which tends more to marr one Pound °f saB, quarter pound black pep- 
the felicities of married life than a reckless- Per> on® ounce of African Cayenne, quarter 
ness or want of knowledge in the new house- P°und Allspice, one ounce cloves, one pound 
keeper, of the duties which belong to her mustard, six good large onions two pounds 
station. We admire beauty, order, and >rown sugar, and one handful of peach- 
system in everything, and we admire good leaXes- Bod th°8e together for three hours, 
fare. If these are found in their dwellings, constantly to keep from burning,
and are seasoned with good nature and good When cool strain through a fine sieve, mid 
sense, men will seek for their chief enjoy- bottle it for future use. It will improve by 
ment at home ; they will love their home and keeping, rad gi ve /.eat to appetite even under 
their partners, and strive to reciprocate the the ribs of death, 
kind offices of duty and affection. Mothers 
that study the welfare of their daughters 
will not fail to instruct them injio the quali
fications of married life ; and the daughters

these qualifica-
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Minnie May’s 
Cook Book.
Poplar Grove, ) 

April 6, 74. $
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Dear Minnie May,—

As I am greatly interested in your column 
I thought I would send you some recipes for 
your Cook Book. Here is one for a

BRIDE CAKE.

Take butter, 1J lbs.; sugar, If lbs., half 
of which is to be Orleans sugar; eggs, well 
beaten, 2 lbs. ; raisins, 4 lbs., having the 
seeds taken out and chopped; English cur
rants, having the grit picked out and nicely 
washed, 5 lbs. ; citron, cut fine, 2 lbs. ; sifted 
flour, 2 lbs.; nutmegs, 2; and as much mace 
in bulk; alcohol, 1 gill to 4 pt., in which 12 
or 15 drops of oil of lemon have been put. 
When ready to make your cake, weigh your 
butter and cut it in pieces, and put it where 
it can soften, but not melt; next, stir the 
butter to a cream and add the sugar, and 
work till white; next, beat the yolks of the 
eggs and put them to the sugar and butter. 
Meanwhile, another person should beat the 
whites to a stiff froth and put them in.— 
Then add the spices and flour, and last of all 
the fruit, except the citron, which is to be 
put in about three layers, the bottom layer 
about an inch from the bottom, and the top 

inch from the top, and the other in 
the middle, smoothing the top of the cake 
by dipping a spoon or two of water upon it 
for that purpose.

The pan in which it is to be baked should 
be about 13 inches across the top, and 5^ or 
6 inches deep, without scollops, and 2 three- 
quart pans, which it will fill also. They will 
require to be slowly baked about 3 to 4 hrs. 
Try whether the cake is done by piercing it 
with a broom splinter, and if nothing ad
heres, it is done. Butter the cake pans 
well, or if the pans are lined with buttered 
white paper, the cake will be less liable to 
burn. Moving cakes when baking tends to 
make them heavy.

EE LE.
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BLACKBERRY SYRUP.
Blackberry Syrup for Cholera Morbus ;— 

Two quarts high bush blackberry juice, oue 
pound loaf sugar, a half-ounce nutmeg, J 
ounce çloves, ï ounce cinnamon, ^ ounce 
allspice; pulverize the spice and boil all 15 
minutes; when cold add 1 pint brandy.

TO BLACK A BRICK HEARTH.

Mix a portion of blacklead with a little 
soft soap and water ; boil and apply with 
brush. Elizabeth Bastard.

Stephen. April 15, 1874.

Dear Minnie May,—As to the principles 
of cooking, I think almost any woman can 
cook if she has the wherewith to cook with; 
to cook economically is an art, and to save 
in cooking is what everyone should learn. 
Money making is an art; now, there is more 
money wasted in the kitchen than anywhere 
else. Many a hard working man has his 
substance wasted in the kitchen; and it is 
not so much that we earn as what we have 
that makes us well off. While some put 
dimes into pies and cakes, others only put 
cents, and the cent dishes are the healthiest, 
and a few plain and cheap receipts by which 
Jennie Jones might profit, perhaps won’t be 
out of place. It is every woman’s duty to 
make the most of what she has intrusted to 
her. We are commanded to gather up the 
fragments, that nothing be lost.

A NICE PLAIN TEA CAKE.

4 eggs, 2 cups nice brown sugar, 1 tea
spoonful soda, 3 cups sour milk, 1 cupmelted 
lard or half butter, half a grated nutmeg. 
Sift in flour, sufficient to make such a con
sistence that it will not run from a spoon 
when lifted upon it.

that appreciate the value of 
tions will not fail to acquire them.

Mother’s Cake.—2 cups of sugar, 1 of 
sour cream, \ cup of butter, 4 eggs, 2 of 
raisins ; soda and spice.

Batter Pudding.—1 quart of sweet milk, 
5 eggs, flour enough to make a thin batter ; 
bake half an hour, and serve with hot wine 
sauce.

(NON.

VARIETY CAKE.

One cup and a half of sugar, two cup* 
and a half of flour, half cup of butter, half 
cup sweet milk, three eggs, one teaspoon 
cream tartar, half teaspoon soda, a little 
salt. This will do as a loaf cake, in which 
case it improves it to flavor with lemon or 
rose-water, and ice it ; or you make it into 
patty cakes, sticking two or three currant* 
on the top, or you may bake it on flat tins 
for jelly cake.

In making cookies or other flat cakes, it 
improves their appearance very much to 
make a whip with the white of one egg 
beaten up, with a scant tablespoon of white 
sugar. Boil a few raisins in a little water. 
When the cakes are cooled, put on a little 
of the whip in the centre of each cake, and 
lay a raisin on top; return to a cool oven to 
set.
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Steam Pudding.—1 cup of sour milk, 1 
teaspoonful of cream-tartar, 1 half-teaspoon- 
ful of soda, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoonful of salt ; 
make as thick as pancakes, and steam one 
hour. Add whatever fruit you like.

Mrs. J. MoCullouoh.
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Stephen, April 15, 1874.one an

Dear Minnie May,—
As the Advocate is open to the farmers’ 

wives as well as to Uncle Tom’s nephews 
and nieces, I think I must take up 
and contribute something to its coli 
don’t think I shall have a prize this time, 
but first must be first. I can give you some 
receipts which may prove useful to some of 
your readers:—

To Bender Boiled Fish Firm.—Put a 
small bit of saltpetre with the salt into the 
water in which it is boiled ; a quartet of an 
ounce will be sufficient for a gallon of water.

courage 
umns. I

Stanley, April 15th, 187^.
Dear Jennie Jones,—

Your letter moved my sympathy, for I 
too have frequently felt as you did. Lot 
me try, if lean, to cheer you up a little. 
Are you not looking down too much 
work as something degrading t I 
yourself to take this view of it ; 
rather as the duty God has given you to do 
for Him. In this light the most menial ser
vice is ennobling, because done for Him.— 
As Keble’s beautiful hymn has it, :

“The trivial round, the common task 
Shall furnish all we ought to ask,
Room to deny ourselves—a road 
To bring us daily 
Then, too, do not make yourself a slave to 

your work. I mean by making y 
more work than is necessary. By ail 
let John and the boys have variety in their 
meals, but do not give them puddings that 
take three hours to make. Give them simple 
tasty changes, which are inexpensive and 
wholesome. If you have apples you can 
make a great variety of nice dishes with very 
little labor. Do not give them many fine 
things at once, but distribute them through 
the days. Another great economy of time is 
to have your work for the day all arranged 
beforehand in your her d. Let the different 
heavy departments of work come on differ
ent days, in regular routine. Have every 
duty done in its proper time. By attention 
to the planning of one’s work, one may gain 
an hour or two for reading or otherwise im
proving the mind. Take good walks out of 
doors, not down to the ham-yard, but out 
of sight and sound of everything that can 
annoy the mind by reminding it of petty 
cares, unless you are like.a girl I once knew, 
whose admiration of a lovely green field was 
based on the fact that it would be such a 
nice bleaching ground ! There is nothing 
like the fresh ojien air for dispelling the 
“blues ” and raising the spirits. Dear Jen
nie, do not despond; let your thoughts fre
quently rise to that better land where there 
is no more weariness.

Yours syinpathiznigly,
Mary Kay.------------------------
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TO FRY TROUT.

Clean and dry them in a cloth ; boat the 
whites of four or five eggs on a plate, and 
dip the trout first in the egg and then in 
fine bread crumbs ; fry to a nice brown, and 
serve with crisp parsley. Excellent!

PEACH salad.

Pare and slice half-a-dozen fine ripe 
peaches, arrange them neatly in a dish, 
strew sugar thickly over them, and pour on 
them two glasses of wine, or brandy, if pre
ferred.

FRUIT CAKE.

As a side accompaniment to the bride 
cake, you will require many fruit cakes, 
which are to be made as follows:

Butter, sugar, English currants, eggs and 
flour—of each, 5 lbs. Mix as in the bride 
cake. Frosting and iceing for cake:—The 
whites of eggs beat to a perfect froth; stiff, 
pulverized white ugar, lbs.; starch,

gu arabic, J oz. ; the 
Sift the sugar, starch

A SURPRISE CAKE.

1 egg, 1 cup sugar, J cup lard or bnttcr, 
1 cup sweet milk, 1 teaspoonful soda, 1 tea- 
spoonful cream of tartar. Flavor with lemon 
or spice. Use flour sufficient to make the 
proper consistence, and you will be surprised 
to see its beauty.

Here is a nice plain gravy, far healthier 
than pork gravy, and nice with all kinds of 
vegetables.
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ourselfjuice of one lemon, 

and gum arabic into the beaten eggs, and 
stir well and long. When the cake is cold, 
lay on a coat of the frosting; it is not best 
to take much pains in putting on the first 
coat, as little bits of cake will mix up with 
it, and give the frosting a yellow appear
ance, but on the next day make more frost
ing the same as the first, and apply a second 
coat, and it will be white, clear and beauti
ful; and by dipping a knife into cold water 
when applying, you can smooth the frosting 
nicely.

f” mean*
PICKLED ONIONS.

For one quart of peeled onions take one 
uart of pale white wine vinegar, add to it a 
esert spoonful of salt, one ounce of whole 

white pepper ; bring these quickly to a boil. 
Take off the scum, and put in the onions ; 
simmer them for two minutes only, turn 
them into clean stone jars, and when cold 
tie a skin or two folds of thick paper over 
them.

A NICE PLAIN GRAVY.

Feel and slice a few onions and boil in 3 
pints of water until done ; add salt to suite 
the taste; then mix a tablespoonful of flour 
with a few spoonfuls of milk, and stir into 
the gravy; add a small piece of butter.

A PLAIN BREAD PUDDING.

“I

Take a dry piece of bread and put it in 
cold water until soft, then press out the 
water and break it up fine, and enough to 
put in a 4 quart dish; put in 3 eggs, a little 
soda, sugar to taste and .} pound of currants; 
a little spice and milk enough to fill the 
dish; bake 2 hours, l’ieces of bread, that 
would otherwise he wasted, may thus 
be made into nice 

If Mrs. Mclntos

WHITE CURRANT JAM.

Boil together quickly for seven minutes 
equal quantities of fine white currants, 
picked with the greatest nicety, and of the 
best sugar, pounded ; stir the jam gently 
the whole time,and be careful to skiin it thor
oughly. Just before it is taken from the 
fire, throw in the juice of one good lemon to 
four pounds of fruit.

PIE-CRUST GLAZE.

In making any pie which has a juicy mix
ture, the juice soaks into the cake, making 
it soggy and unfit to eat. To prevent this, 
beat an egg well, and with a brush or a bit 
of cloth wet the crust of the pie with the 
beaten egg just before you put in the juicy 
mixture. For pies which have a top crust, 
also wet the top with the same before bak
ing, which gives it a beautiful light brown 
color.

puddings.
sh will use the Pain King 

prepared by Mr. Robert Stark, of Wood- 
stock, she will find it a very good thing to 
stop pain and decay in teeth, as I have tried 
it and know it to be the best thing, and if 
the teeth are hollow put pulverized salt
petre into them when they are painful.

Lakeside, April 10, 1873. E. S.

’
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GOOD, SMALL RICH CAKES.kiss. Rebuss 
o girls kissing 
11 the girls in

1 IWhisk four eggs light, add to them half- 
pound of fine sifted sugar ; pour to them by 
degrees a quarter pound of clarified butter 
as little warm as possible ; stir lightly in 
with these four ounces of dry sifted flour, 
beat well for ten minutes. Put into small 
buttered patty pans, and bake the cake for 
fifteen minutes. They should be flavored 
with lemon, mace or cinnamon, according to 
the taste.

*
Here is a recipe for

KEEPING WEEDS DOWN.
Dear Minnie May,—

I have long been intending to write you 
again, but somehow one thing or another 
would turn up that 1 could not get at it,but 
J will endeavor to be more mindful in fu- 

Here is a cheap and simple cake,

s old, said to 
if gingerbread, 
keep to after- 

is nearly as 
who bellowed 
Hannah won’t

■
*

To destroy weeds in walks, take water, 10 
gal. ; stone lime, 20 lbs. ; flour of sulphur, 2 
lbs. Boil in an iron kettle: after settling, 
the clear part is to be poured off and 
sprinkled freely upon the weedy walks.—
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IOWA & NEBRASKA LANDS.HEATH & FINNEMORE,EGGS FOR HATCHING.Ericrmarg.
Pure and Fresh.

Buff Cochins, Dark Brahmas, Grey- 
Dorkins, Silver Spangled Hamburohs, 
Houdans, Leghorns, Game. Aylesburry, 
and Rouen, Ducks.
8Œ" The above mentioned are all three dollars 

per. dozen.
I have spared neither trouble nor expense 

in procuring the best fowls to be had, and 
will garantie the eggs pure and fresh and 
packed in the most careful manner.

If the eggs do not hatch satisfactorily, 
others will be sent for half price.

N. B. Do not set the eggs in too dry a 
place, unless you damp them occasionally.

Address JOHN WELD, London, Ont

wholesale and retail MILLIONS OF ACRES Z
of the

BEST LAND IN THE WEST

the danger of catarrh.
From the fact that most people are in the 

habit of looking on catarrh in the horse as 
a very trifling effection, and consequently 
requiring little or no intervention of remedial 
agencies, the following remarks are made to 
show the necessity of checking in due course 
the discharge of mucous from the nostrils. 
The great number of cases of nasal gleet and 
its sequels, farcy and glanders, are caused 
by a continuation of catarrhal discharge in 
the horse whose system is already vitiated 
by disease. "The discharge in the early stage 
of the disease is of a whitish and flaky 
character, and free from smell; is very 
irregular in quantity, but as the disease pro
gresses the discharge increases and is of a 
very offensive odor. As the mucous contin
ues to flow over the surface of the very 
sensitive membrane of tbe^nose, it, in its 
turn, adds to the irritation and tends more 
and more to increase the virulence and in
flammation, until in process of time, ulcera
tion is the consequence, when the lymphatics 
partake of the irritation and the glands be
come effected with the poison. We some
times find it manifests extreme resistnee 
and obstinacy to treatment; it will for a time 
combat any and all remedies we can bring to 
bear against it. As the disease advances, 
the glands under the tongue increase in size, 
the patient is troubled with a cough, he be
comes hidebound and evinces the picture of 
distress. v ,

The cause now assumes a dangerous aspect, 
the discharge becomes purulent in its cha
racter and acquires a tenacity and clings like 
glue about the hairs that fringe the nostrils. 
The membrane becomes more and more un- 
healthy in appearance, small straw-colored 
stars (these are undeveloped ulcers or chan
cres) present themselves. The' animal, 
snuffing, foretells the scabby state high up 
in his head, and the swelling about the lips 
and nostrils will indisputedly proclaim that 
farcy as well as glanders has supervened, 
and it is now our duty4to destroy the patient. 
The disease may assume this character in a 
week or ten days, or it may be three months, 
after the attack of catarrh, and in some cases 
it may be years.

As remedial agencies in nasal gleet and 
farcy our greatest hope must rest in sulphates 
of copper and iron, cleanliness, good food 
and fresh air. In all cases where there is a 
discharge from the nose—the result of a 
cold— the horse should receive extra attention 
and have the throat blistered or bathed 
daily with strong stimulating liniment. 
— Western Farm Journal.

The most complete check upon robbing bees 
is to place a bunch of grass or wet hay 
th - entrance to the hive. The bees will find 
their way to the entram e to their own hive, 
and the robbers wi 1 be caught by the sentinels 
in passing through the g: ass, and soon 
their pilfering.

SEED MERCHANTS.
:i SOLE AGENTS FOR McMASTER AND 

HODGSON’S CELEBRATED LIQUID 
AN NAT TO.

Rennets, Scale Boards, Cheese Bandages 
and all other Cheese Factory requisites con
stantly on hand.

KING ST.
Mar, Apr & May

For sale by the

Bnrlii|l’n&IissoiriBiverRR.Co
On Ten Years’ Credit, at 6 Per Cent. Interest.

No Pas mente required on principal till FIFTH 
year, and then only ONE-SEVENTH each year 
until paid.

The SOIL is rich and easily cultivated ; CLI- 
M Vl'E warm ; SEASONS long ; TAXES low, and 
EDUCATION FREE.

Large Reductions on Fare and Freights to buyers 
and their families.

MARKET SQUARE.

ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundas Street, East o 
Wellington Street, Buy this Year,

LONDON, ONTARIOEGGS! EGGS ! EGGS 9 And take advantage of the Premium of 20 per 
cent, for cultivation, offered only to purchasers 
during 1874.

For Circulars containing full particulars, and 
Map of Country, send to

GETTING UP CLUBS.FOR MATURING,
PROM THIRTY VARIETIES OF PURE- JT BRKD FOWLS. Having during last fall and 
winter imported direct from a number of the best 
yards in England, some most grand Stock Birds, 
and at a very large cost, being some of their best 
birds, which have won First Prizes and Cups in 
England, I feel sure I can furnish eggs from some 
of the best birds in Canada, if not in America, as 
I have won First Prizes on them at all of our large 
Shows in Canada, last fall, and at the large Poul
try Show hold in Guelph this spring, and several 
First and Specials and Silver Cup at Detroit, 
Mich., last December, and at Buffalo, N. Y., in 
January, from nine varieties shown I was 

ded nineteen prizes, and with the strongest 
competition ever known in America.

Eggs packed with great care in new boxes 
and delivered at Express Office for from $3 to $5 
perdez List of prides free. Be sure and send 
for one before ordering elsewhere. Eggs not hatch
ing satisfactorily will be replaced at half price.

Also, a few pairs of Fine Birds to part with yet 
this spring at living prices.

Great Saving to Consumers. CEO. S. MARRIS,
T)ARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
1 answer is—You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Ferai will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a 1-irge saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

MILLER’S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,
52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 

0ÈT Local Agents Wanted.
Toronto. April 26. 1872.

Land Commissioner, Burlington, Iowa.3-31
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I 5-tf ASSURANCE ASSOCIATIONawar

M OLSONS BANK. OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.,$2,000.000

. 350,000
13,000

Paid-up Capital
Rest......................
ContingentFund. Licensed by the Dominion Government.

Capital 1st Jan., 1871.rpiIE LONDON BRANCH OFMOLSONSBANK, 
1 Dundas Street, one door west of the New Ar-

ISSUES DRAFTS ON LONDON, 
ENG. ; NEW YORK, U. S. ; ST. 

JOHN, N. B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Ontario 
and Quebec. .

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in the 
produce business.

deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, N 

Exchange, Greenbacks. Ac very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency and 

Securities on reasonable terms.

II. M. TMOMAS,
BROOKLIN, ONT. * 331, 343 35.cade,

Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 55.

rrHIS COMPANY continues to grow in the public 
1 confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had in force

ll flANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.— 
VJ Established 1847. Assets including Capital 
Stock- 2£ Millions. Cash Income about $10,000 
per week. Sums assured over $11.000,000. < ver 
$900,000 have been paid to the representatives of 
deceased policy holders since the formation of the 
Company. The following are among the advan
tages offered Low rates of Premium; Canadian 
Management and Canadian Investments; Un- 
duubted Bec 'rity ; Policies absolutely secured to 
Widows and Children; Pol'cleB non-forfeit n blet 
Policies indisputable after 5 years in force; Policies 
issued on with profit system receive tinee-fourths 
of the profits of the Company; Policies purchased 
or exchanged or loans^granted thereon. Premiums 
may be paid yearly, half-yearly or quarterly, and 
30 days of grace allowed for payments of all pre
miums. Tables of rates for the vai ious systems of 
assurance may be obtained at any ot the Company’s 
offices or agencies. A G Rams y, Manager and 
Secretary. R. Hills. Assistant Secretary.

Hamilton, July 3, 1873.

34,528 POLICIES,r Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.i

i Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law oj 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—$25,000 hav
ing been so deposited.

2nd—That being purely Mutual, all the assetsand 
profits belong solely to the members, and accumu
late for their sole benefit, and are not paid away in 
the 'shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies. _ _

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty'and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that it has no branch for, the in
surance vf more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever. _

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ten years.

7tli—That the “Agricultural ” has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes

fâT* Farmers, patronize your own Canadian 
Company that has done good service amongst you.

Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to 
any of the Agents.

ew York

V.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative in
vestments of accumulative,savings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY.
Manager

illly London, Sept. 14,1870

COSSITT’SSjrii Brook Poultry Yards:

cea e
I, G. JARVIS, PROPRIETOR,

LONDON - - ONT. ONT.GUELPH
Manufactures all kinds of Agricultural Impie- 
ments—
CANADIAN SIFTER FAN NING MILLS, 

PARIS S! RAW CUTTERS, 
LITTLE GIANT STRAW CUTTERS, 

One House SeedDkills, Hand Sue > Drills, 
One House Ploughs, Turnip Cutters, 

l &c , &c.
The attention of farmers and others is called to 

his superior HORSE TURNIP SEED DRILL, all 
of iron, sows two rows, and runs tile ominister with 
an endless chain instead of friction .wheels, there 
fore is not liable to slip and miss sowing ; and by 
raising a lever the sowing can be stopped at any 
time, thus preventing the waste ol seed when turn
ing e t the end of drills. — '■------- '4:'*--------

O. MOORHEAD,
LIGHT AND DARK BRAUMAS,

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS,
W. C. BLACK, GOLDEN & SILVER POLANDS, 

SILVER, WHITE & COLORED DORKINS, 
SPANISH LEGHORNS,

CREVE, CŒURS, GOLDEN AND SILVER- 
Sl’ANGLED HAMBURGS.

WHOLESALE and retail
1

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

i

m-yKing Street, London1-tf;

WILSON & HASKETT,
DRODUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
1 MERCHANTS. Office,—Corner of King and 
Oxford Streets,INGERSOLL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. | JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf

Eggs, $4 per dozen, all from my winning strains.
4-3t

LAWN MOWING MACHINES ! Orders from a distance 
oaruîüily attended to and satisLictiori^imrnjnteed.

Nelson Crescent, Guelph.
rjlYTLER & ROSE. Family Grocers and^ Seeds^

-------------------- held see l, turnip, mangel, etc., etc., imported di-
TREAT S.-'L14 AT CHISHOLM & CVS.- rect by themselves and of the ver, best quality.— 

stock reduced. Now tor Bar- Lund Plaster. 1YTLER X ROSE, Wine mer
chants and Linen, Dundas Street-

4 tf

II J Whole winter 
a ns at the Sinking Clock.WT BELL & CO., GUELPH, ONT -PRIZE YY . MEDAL Cabinet Organs and Moloucons 

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers ot ' I he Or
ganelle,” containing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying 
Tubes Awarded the only medal ever given to 
makers of Reed-Instruments at Provincial Exhi
bitions, besides Diplomas and First Prises at 
other Exhibitions too numerous to specify. Cau
tion.—As we have purchased the ;ole_ rigor ot 
manufacturing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes 
for the Dominion of Canada, we hereby caution 
all parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as 
they will be liable to prosecution. W e have copy
righted the name of the “Organette” for our in
struments containing thiswonderful improvement, 

manuiacturer infringing on this copyright 
Illustrated Catalogues tur-

THE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE.Kg J. //. WILSON,

VETSiUSABY SURGEON,Published by WILLI V.I W LL1>. London, Ont , 
Can » da. Tho lending agricultural p.ip«r ot too 
Do mi i ion. Subsvnpi ion, $1 per arum n in ad
vance ; $Ll5aiid all expenses ot oulliotinj. in 
arrears.

Advertising Ratis.—Tie regular rtto for or
dinary advertisements is twenty cents per line of 
solid nonpareil tor each insertion Specitl édi- 
toiial Notices, 50 cents per lino. C«-ndemed adver
tisements of farm lor sale, farm wanted, and sfi'ck 
(ainglo animal) for sale, or wanted, or township 
show notice, when not exceeding 20 words, will be 
sorted for twenty-live cents each, prepaid. One 
cent and one-haif will be charged for each addi
tional word over twenty. These condensed adver
tisements ure arranged under special headings — 
None others except tho lour classes mentioned \ 
above willbe inserted at these rates.;

;
iLSSi Graduate of the To.-unto Veterinaiy College.

Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 
Market. S if unie. Residence—Ricnmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.I am NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY LAWN 

1 Mowing Machines ot the best quality, manu
factured by myself, equal to am imported ma
chines, and much cheaper. The trade supplied. COTTON YARN.

wilibe prosecuted, 
nished by addressing W

Address
WHITE, BLUE. RED and ORANGE. War- 
YY ranted the very best quality. None genuine 

without our label. Also. BEAM WAJIPS for 
W oollen Mills.

i 4 tf

LEVI COSSITT,
, London.

Agricultural Works, GUELPH.
Samples may bo seen and orders taken at the 

Agricultural Emporium, London.

WM. PARKS & CO.,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. John, N. B.
TAMES DUNN, SADDLE AN 
t) Maker, Corner |»f King and 
London, Ont,

D HARNESS 
Talbot Street,

3-X1

*
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^88»» Cards nserted in this lût for one dollar a 

line per year if paid in advance; $1.50 if in arrears
M. & A. A. Mo ARTHUR, Lobo, Breeders of Lei 

ester Sheet». __________________ ___________ TREES, ETC. JOHN MILLSIDS. Wholesale and Retail Bookseller, Stationer and 
News-dealer, Riohmond-st., London. American 
papers received twice a-day from New York. En
glish magasines received weekly from London. 

London, Ont., Oct. 28, 1872. 12-tf

QHORT HORNS, Ayrshires and Berkshire Pigs 
O The subscriber offers a few choice animals of 
the BEST BREEDS, male and female, from IM
PORTED STOCK of the most approved strains. 
Catalogues on application. M. H. COCHRANE, 
Compton, P.Q. Canada.

Spring of 18T4.BREEDERS DIRECTORY.
WILLIAM TASTER, Breeder of Durham Cat

tle and Cotswold and Leicester Sheep. 5-y

We invite the attention of Planters and Dealers to 
our large and complete stock of

1 8EST Standard it Dwarf Fruit Trees. 
Grape-Tines, Small Fruits.
Ornamental Trees, Slirubs, Roses.
New and Rare Fruit ,t OrnnmentnITrees. 
Evergreens and Bulbous Roots.
New and Rare Green and Hot House Plants. 

Small parcels forwarded by mail when desired. 
Prompt Attention given to all Enquiries. 

Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogues sent 
prepaid on receipt of Stamps, as follows :

No 1—Fruits, 10c. No. ‘t—Ornamental Trees 
too. No. 3—Greenhouse, 10c. No. 4—Whole
sale, Free.

t P. GRANT& SONS, Breeders of Lincoln Sheep, 
Hamilton, Ont.R. S. O’NEIL, breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 

Sheep and Short Horn Cattle. Birr P.Q, ly ■ Pi.Co JOHN BELLWOOD, Newcastle, Ontario. Can
ada, Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Clydesdale 
Horses, Cotswold Sheep and Berkshire Pigs.— 
Young Balls and Heifers for sale.______ 3-ly

JAMES SHERLOCK Breederof Berkshire pigs; 
a thoroughbred Berkshire boar for service.—

3-ly

J. S. SMITH, McGillivray, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Durham Cattle, Ailsa Craig.

JOHN EEDY, Gran ton P. 0.. London Town
ship, Breeder of Leicester and Cotswold Sheep.

rest.
IFTH 
l yeay

Thamesford P. 0.G- WELDRICK, Thornhill. Breeder of Cotswold 
Sheep.CLI- 

v, and 11-u JAMES NIMMO, Camden East. Breeder of 
Ayrshire and Durham Cattle and Berkshire 
Pigs-_____________________________________ 3-lyGEO. JARDINE. Hamilton, Importer and 

Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. 11buyers J. & P. BROOKS, Whalen P. 0., Breeders of 
Leicester sheep. Carried off the prizes at Guelph 
and London in 1373. 3-ly

J. BILLINGER, Richmond Hill. Ont., dealer 
in Canadian Bred Stallions. Best prices given for 
good Horses, and some first-class Horses for sale. 

_________ 8-tf
MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY,‘S'r;,.ELLWANCER & BARRY, i

Mount Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, N. T20 per 
hasers No. 1 Bell, 15 inches diameter—yoke A crank...3 8 

"°" " “ li?, •> «« •< """ I®
“ 19 4 “ “ -Yoke A Wheel'.’". 28

“ “ ... 60

ANIMALS FOR SALE.H. E. IRVING, Hamilton, Breeder of Galloway 
Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Berk- 
ihire Pigs._____  8

No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5 “
No. 6 “ 30 «•
No. 7 •• 36 ••

Bella Warranted for one Year.

s, and J. NATTRASS,
ACCOUNTANT, INSURANCE. HOUSE, REAL 

ESTATE A OCEAN STEAMSHIP AGENT.

QHORT HORN BULL FOR SALE. Aged 1 yr 
O For particulars apply to G Jarvis, Byron. 
QHORT HORNS FOR SALE —A few young 
iJ bulls ; also a few Cows and Heifers — good 
ones—good pedigrees, good color, mostly red.— 
Come and fee, or address for particulars—

SETH HEACOCK,
3-tf Oakland Farm, Kettleby P.0-, Ont

26 •«N. BETHELL, Thoroid, Ont., Breeder of Short 
Horns, Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown 
and Leicester Sheep.

i. ... 70
.1208owa.

!
Lands forsale, rents collected,deeds and mortgages 
prepared. Office, Richmond Street, north of King 
Street. 3-ly

DAWS & CO, Lachine, P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. 8-ly There are about 1800 of the above belle now In 

use and giving the beeUtf satisfaction, costingonl^
warranted one year. Encourage lome manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers t 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 
ladies to get swelled necks by blowing. JONES A 

Markham P. O., Ont. W. Wbld, Agent,Lon-

ii
J* PINKHAM, Westminster, Breeder of Devon 

cattle. «69 <br Tfl Qfl per day. Agents wanted ! All Q)Ü I U ZU classes of working people, of either 
sex, young or old,make more money at work [for 
us in their spare moments, or all the time, than at 
anything else. Particulars free. Address G. 
STINSON A CO-, Portland, Mainer 5-ly

QHORT - HORN BULL CALF, 11 MONTHS 
O OLD—VERY FINE. Address Thus. Ful
cher, St. Thomas, Ont.___________________

WALTER RAIKES, Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of 
hort Homs and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y

CO.,
don.JOHN CRAWFORD, Malvern P. 0 . Breederot 

Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-yN LANDS FOR SALE COLUMN.
RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt, Breeder of Cots

wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep. Condensed Advertisements ol Farm for Sale 
Farm Wanted, and Stock (single animal) for Sale 
or Wanted, or Township Show Notice, when no; 
exceeding 20 words will be inserted for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS EACH, PREPAID. One cent and 
one-half will be charged for each additional word 
over 20. These condensed advertisements are 
arranged under special headings. None others 
except the four classes mentioned above, will be 
inserted at these rates.

ST. JAMES.’ PARK NURSERIESW.^LANG, St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short HornsONT. lygs.
>nt. A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle. ONTARIO.LONDON

-J. FEATHERSTONE, Credit, breeder of Essex, 
Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep. 5

55. GEORGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
XjT Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold & Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swine, Markham P. 0. 12 FOR SALE:

55.

PONTBY <Sc TAYLORJAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0., importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 11-ly

GEORGE G. MANN, Bowman ville, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle 11-ly.

ANE OF THE BEST FARMS in thr COUNTY V OF KENT—Being Lot No. 15, 1st. Concession, 
Township of Howard, containing 205 acres, 170 
cleared, and the balance well timbered. There 
are on the farm a Log House and two Frame 
Barns, 36 x 56 and 36 x 60. Two orchards of choice 
fruit, one in full bearing, the other young. A 
spring creek runs the entire length of the clearing. 
The farm fronts on the river Thames, and is with
in half a mile of the Thames ville Station, G. W. 
R. R. For particulars apply to WM. WELD, 
London, or to JOSHUA MINSHALL, 
mises.

) public 
in force

i OFFER A FULL ASCRRTMENT OF
nmense

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices
ter sheep and Short-Horn Cattle. 11-ly Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubs, Roses, &c.,

Canada 
e law o,l 
surplus 
X)0 hav-

TIIOS IRVINE, Logans Farm,
Breeder of Ayrshire .Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
X orkshire and Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep.

11-ly

Montreal Uomiirisiiig all I hat Is New and Desirable In 
the Separate Departments.

on tho pre-

FOR SALE.îsetsand 
iccumu- 
away in 
sin the

BRODIE.SON & CON VERSE,Breeders ofYork- 
shire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. Address Jas. Bro- 
die, Rural Hill, Jeff. Co., N. Y. ; J. F. Converse, 
Wood ville, Jeff. Co., N, Y,; Hugh Brodie, Belle
ville, Ont. 11-ly

$6* Send for a Descriptive Catalogue. 

P. O. Address—ST. JAMES’ PARK."I A A ACRES OF LAND LOT 6, CON. 16, 
luU London Town-hip, 70 acres cleared, 30 
acres good timber ; 15 miles from London, 1 mile 
from a gravel road, 3 miles from G ran ton Station. 
Soil clay loam, well fenced, well watered, good 
frame buildings, A lirst-rate farm. Price $5,000. 
Address

3-tf
arm pro- 
iure<l by 
>r, the in- 
as it any 
never, 
nd paid

8 low as 
nd lower

W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle. 
________________________________ ll-'y.

WM. TAYLOR, Granton.! J. MILLER, Th:stle-“ha,” Brougham P. 0 , 
Breeder of Short-Horns,Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses. 11-ly.

5-2t
il

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY AND 

SAVIN tiS BAN Si.
OFFICE. DUNDAS STREET WEST.

(Late Huron Jr Erie Office.)

The conditions of the Act amalgamating “ Free
hold and Union ” with the above Society have imen 
complied with, and the following officers elected 
President—Alexander Anderson, Esq., M. D. . 

Vice-President—Wm. Glass. Esq. , (Sheriff Co, 
Middlesex); Inspecting Director—Richard Bay- 
ly, Esq. ; Solicitor—David Glass, Esq Board of 
Directors—Richard Tooley, Esq.,M- P. P. ; Lieut. 
Col. James Moffatt; George llirrell, Esq. ; A. T. 
Chipman, Esq. ; John Wright, Esq. (of Wright Sc 
Durand; Adam Murray, Esq.; John Mills, Esq.; 
D. Regan, Esq. ; James Owrey, Esq.

BORROWERS
Will be dealt with liberally and money advanced 
with the least expense and delay possible.

R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11-lyI dollars 

satisfac- 
ring the

r made a 
s on their

G. MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire 
' 11-ly.Cattle.

JOHN SNELL Jr SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 
of Short-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep, and improved Berkshire Pigs. Winner of 
the Prince of Wales prize for the best Bull and five 
of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston 
1871. ________________________________11-tf.

F. W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
and Yorkhire Pigs and Suffolk Horses. ll-tt

lanadian 
ngst you. 
■ apply to 

m-y

***££&&&

THE DAY R A.KE
TT,
1ISSION 
King aud

IT. 3-tf

TS OFFERED ÏN ENTIRE CONFIDENCE TO FARMERS AND DEALERS IN THE DEPART- 
1 MENT of Agricultural Implement*. It is inferior to none as a labor-saving implement. It is 
operated with ease by a lad 12 or 14 years old

This Rake is the result of steady and repeated experiments. They are manufactured from good 
material and are well finished, being nicely painted, striped and varnished.JAMES COWAN Clockmohr, Galt P. 0. 

Breeder of Short-Horns Leiceste Sheep and 
Essex Pigs. 71-10

J R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder and Importer 
of Short Horn ^Cattle.

id Seeds 
kinds of 

•orted di
quality.— 
ine mer-

The Advantages Claimed for the Day Rake, are
let—The teeth are supported at a greater distance from the head or place of fastening, which is 

desirable.
2nd—The head is so attached that it permits the teeth to drop below the level of the bottom of the 

wheels.
3rd—The operator can raise the teeth eight inches above the winrow in discharging the hsy. 
jth -11 will rake a larger win-ow than any other Kake now made.
5th- The fporator ha« perfect cor,trol of the teeth, to make them pa9s lightly over the ground or press 

them down to gather heavy hay.
Jth—The wheels running upon an elevation will not raise the teeth from tho ground.
/th—The teeth are so shaped and attached that they do not scratch or harrow the ground like mos 

Steel Teeth Rakes.
8th—It is easier worked than any other Rake. 
yth-The hay will not run out at the ends of Rake.
10th—It can be used to good advantage for spreading hay.
11th—The seat can be raised or lowered, to suit size of person operating.

Agents Wanted. Send for Price List, &c.
Æ®1- All orders addressed to the undersigned at Brantford will be promptly attended to*

11-7

l?0R SALE—Imported and Thoroughbred
T AYRSHIRE STOCK
Catalogues furnished on application.

S N WHITNEV, Montreal. P.Q., Canada.

the sayings bank
Is now open, and money will be received on deposit, 
in large and small sums, and interest allowed at 
the rate of 5 to 6 per cent., as arranged for.

JNG. A. HOE,
Sec. Sl Troas.rPHREE Y,EAR OLD AYRSHIRE BULL FOR 

A SALE. Apply at this office.
JOHN EEDY, Granton P.0 , Biddulph Township 
Breeder of Lincoln, Leicester and Cotswold Sheep.

EON, London, April 30, 1873.

/ vCE AN PASS AGE. Persons intending totako a 
V trip to the Old Country, will find it to their ad
vantage to go by the Steamers of the National 
Line large, safe and comfortable vessels. Fare 
low. Apply to F. S CLARKE, next door to the 
Advertiser Office, London.

,6-tf

lollege.
troct and 
;nd street,

WM. ASH, Breeder of pure Leicester and South 
Down Sheep, and Durham Cattle, Thoroid. 2-y

THOS, GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa,Breeder 
of Ayrshire and Devon Cattle. 72-3-yN.

.Only a few thousand of those choice Norway 
Spruce left, (see la»t A baccate) which can be 
had by addressing immediately.

C. McG'allum,
Nursery Dealer, Gladstone, Ont.

Peteb Cook, Thoroid, Ont., Breeder of Durham 
Cattle.E. War- 

le genuine 
ARPS for

I A. HOWELL.* EDW. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder ofShor 
Horns, Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and Chester 
White Pigs. 72-3-y

CO
m Mills, 
hn, N. B. 1

I

Manufactory: Brantford

\
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EGGS FOR HATCHING
AT $3.0 0 PER SETTING.

GEO. B. HARRIS & CO.,ket has declined; Milwaukee came down; Oswego was 
quiet and New York dull.

Liverpool Markets.—Flour, 28s; Wheat,
4d: Red Wheat, Winter, 12s 8d; White Wheat. 12s lOd, 
Com, 39s; Barley, 3s6d: Oats, 3s 4d; Peas, 43s 6<1.

Chicago Markets.—Wheat, $1 28 to 30; Corn, 
No. 2 mixed, 03-1 c; Oats. No. 2, 46c; Rye, No. 2, 92c; 
Barley, No. 2 Spring, §1 58 to $1 60; Pork unsettled 
and lower; closed firmer, with a decline, but recovered 
to 816 25.

New York—The market is dull, and 5c to 10c 
lower, Rye Flour quiet and firm, 8490 to *.6; Wheat, 
81 50 to 81 56; Com, 82c to 87c; Barley, fcloO; Oats, 
64c to 67c. ^

Detroit.—Wheat, 81 49 to $1 71; Com, /2c to 77c, 
Barley, 83 25 to $3 80; Rye, 81. _________

• f CONTENTS OF MAY NUMBER. LAND OFFICE,
Lojrnojr, ojrTJinio

-------O-------
Purchasers obtained for farms and other rea 

estate. ApdIvJov letter or personally.___________
T10R SALE-400 acres of land, 150 cleared; five 
J. miles from a station on the Canada Southern, 
in an excellent locality; good land; Puce, $12,UK). 
For particulars apply at this office._______________
COHORT Horn Bull for Sale, 12 months old ; Co- 
O lor, Roan; Pedigree furnished on application. 
Address G. J., care of this office.

il
oEditorial

a b«,.
DARK BRAHMA,

FRENCH HOUDAN,
COLORED DORKING, 

BLACK SPANISH,
AND SILVER-SPANGLED HAMBURGH 

-------o-------

Prizcs!'(K;°Butter or Cheese ? 66.
1

Prize Essays :—
The Management of Farm-Yard and Stable Manure, 

66; The Priyiing of Apple Trees, 66. 
Correspondence

Railroad Injustice, 67; Tlie Patrons of Husbandry, Rat J Weeds, 67; Shall we Show Ewes or
roef Can be sent to any address safe by Ex

press.
A. G. MACHELL, King P. 0.67; Obnoxious 

Wethers? 67; Agents, 67;
Garden, Orchard & Forest :

IMPORTANT SALE. EGGS FOR SALE. 5-11

MANVILLE & BROWN,Thorough-bred Cattle, Valuable 
Horses, &c., by Catalogue,

AT MONTREAL.

Agricultural :—
Another New Potato—" Compton’s Surprise, \llm- 

trated, 72.
Poultry Yard :—

Houdan Fowls, (Illustrated.) 72 ; Shall we begin 
with Eggs or Fowls, 72 ; How to commence,.with 
Poultry, Y2.
DC<dorin^BCh?ese,B7Sr; Use of Bone Dust, 73 ; To

The Subscriber offers for sale, pure 
and fresh,

AUCTIONEERS,LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS
Real Estate A (rents <fc Commission Merchants,

144, Dundas Street East, London, Ontario, Sales 
in town and country promptly attended to. Ad
vances made on consignments. 6-6t

For hatching purposes, CHEAP.
rpiIE SUBSCRIBER will sell at “ ORCHARD 
1 BANK FARM,” near Montreal,

Address plainly—
BOX No. 103,

Springfield, OntON WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 
13th and 14th May,

41 Head Thorough-bred Durham Cattle, 
gy “ " Ayrshire ‘
5 “ “ Alderney “

Galloway

grâïisTand post free GEO. J. GRIFFIN,
73.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

English, French, German and 
American Seeds,

Also, DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS, ETC.

The Agricultural Seed Department—Special atten
tion devoted to Turnips, Carrots and Mangles.

Vegetable Seed Department—Complete in every 
respect, nearly every variety of established 

merit.

Stock & Dairy : —
Short Horn Sales, 66; A Southdown Farm in Eng- 

land 74- The Early Management of Lambs, /4, lvid- 'icy Worms in Hogs; Sugar Beets for Fattening 
Swine 74; How Disease is Caused, i4; Cotswold 
Sheep’ 74; Hog Cholera and Chicken Cholera, 74, 
Kingscote Agricultural Association 75 ; Ewes and 
Lambs, 75; Hog Cholera, |5; Cows for the Dairy,ju. 
Feeding Roots, 75.
The Horbk

The Danger of Catarrh, 78.
Advertisements, 78, 79, 80; Markets, 80.

The Produce Market.
The foreign market advices up to April 21st showed 

considerable firmness, and an advance in prices. 
Though the crops in England and France had a very 
promising appearance, owing to the short arrivals °f 
foreign supplies, and the diminished stock, the 
demand and consequently prices, had increased. 
Within the past week prices have again declined, and 
on the 24th, the date of our latest advices the English 
market- showed a fall of (id on Hour 2d on wheat and 
4d on corn; the morning closing dull This has had 
its effect on American markets, so the Chicago mar-

McBROOM'S
ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUE

2
37 Horses, consisting^ Thorough-breds. Carriage

Brood Mares, &o., &c.
Suffolk and Berkshire Swine, Sheep, Ac., 

Raised and owned by the following well known 
gentlemen :—

Hon- M. H- Cochrane, Senator ; Hon. J-J- C- 
Abbott. M. P ; Messrs John L. Gibb, Joseph 
Hickson, W. T. Benson, J. P*
Dawes, Romeo H. Stephens, W m. Rodden. Thos. 
Irving, Jas. Drummond, J as. Jeffrey, David Den
ning, Alex. Somerville, and J. M- Browning.

TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE.
Sale of Cattle, 1st day ; Horses, <Stc-, 2nd day.
Commencing each morning at Ten o’clock.

Full particulars and pedigrees in cata
logues, to be had on application to the auctioneer.

JOHN J. ARNTON,
Auctioneer

■ AND
Amateurs’ Guide for 1874.

Sent to all who apply.

I *

I mail seeds to all parts of the Dominion at 
Catalogue prices, and PREPAY THE POST
AGE. This enables all to obtain fresh seeds 
from a Reliable Seed Establishment as 
cheaply as if bought personally in my store.— 
Parties sending me their orders will receive 
the parcel in a few days at their Post Office 
without further cost.

Send your a 1 dress on a postal card for a 
copy at once.

if
i

Flower Seed Department—Containing all-the old, 
as well as many new varieties.

I prepay postage on all Orders for Flower 
and Vegetable Seeds. Descriptive and Illustrated 
Catalogues sent, post-paid, on application to—

GEORGE J. GRIFFIN,
Seed Merchant, City Hall Buildings, 

London, Ont. 
Established 1855.

I

%

GEO. McBROOM,
Seed Merchant and Importer, London, Ont. 

3-11

NOVELTIES ! NOVELTIES ! NOVELTIES !
€ WANT SOMETHING NEW !DO YOU

DO YOU UANT TO TAKE PRIZES AT THE SHOWS.
who sends in One New Subscriber for the Farmers’We will present any person 

Advocate, during this month, any one of the following prizes which he desires :
V

n4 OUNCES OF “ COMPTON’S SURPRISE” POTATO.
For engraving of which, see Centre page, also, 3 Japanese Peas.

i

4 OUNCES OF “BROWNELL’S BEAUTY” POTATO.
For description, seo Centre Page, also, 3 Japanese Peas.

1 POUND OF “ SILVER HULL” BUCKWHEAT,
So highly recommended by Seedsmen in the United States, see page 73, also, 3 Japanese Peas.

4 OUNCES OF “ MUMMY ” PEAS, 'rz

TRaised from a few peas taken from an Egyptian Mummy, a Continual Bearer, also, 3 Japanese Peas.
fate I

We will send any of the above prizes to you, post paid, if you will send One Dollar for One New Subscriber to U 
the Advocate, subscription to commence with May number. Write Plainly. kf

&
1

THE JAPANESE PEA.
wliat the introducer says of it “ These peas have recently been brought to this f 
the finest pea known for table use, or for stock ; they grow in the form of a bush, 

ed sticks, they yield from a quart to a gallon of peas per bush. The pea should
hill, 12 inches apart, in rows 2ii to 3 feet apart. Cultivate «

See article on page 08. Here 
country from Japan, and prove to 
from 3 to 5 feet high, and do not
be planted the s«me time you plant your corn, 1 pea in a 
the same as corn.”

F E Hardwick, J.P., Bradley Co., Tennessee, says “ 1 have cultivated the Japencse Pea the past year, and raised 
them at the rate of 200 Bushels to the Jlcre. The blooms excels buckwheat for the bees.”

We send 3 of these peas with each prize, so that you may all have the opportunity to test them. See further 
account in the paper. Address,-WM WELD, London, Ont.

>-3in ;

Ï;:

f

If you cannot get subscribers, we will supply the above articles at following prices, by mail postpaid ‘ Compton s 
irise” Potato. 561 ner po nd ; “ Brownell’ Beauty” Potato, $1 pet^yound ; “Silver-Hull” Buckwheat, 50c. per pound ; 

no nd. We have o hand a few of Kent’s Corn Planter, the best made, price $4 each.Mummy Pea,” $1 per
.Z1 iy.
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